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control budget

BUDGETS AND COSTS

July operating costs aggregated $I,757,000 or 7% of the tq
of $25,403,000.

Hanford Laboratories research and development costs had the following
relationship with the tentative control budget as of July 31:

(Dollars in Thousands) Cos_____tt Budget % Spent

HLO Programs $

2000 Program 67 $ 597 11%
4000 Program 549 8 835 6

5000 Program 54 742 7
6000 Program 190 2 372 8

860 12 546 7

IPD Sponsored 226 3 100 7
CPD Sponsored 124 1 658 7

$1 210 $17 304 7%

The Preliminary Financial Plan did not include funds for the Specific Fuel
Cycle Analysis or Fabrication of DMA elements; however, HOO-AEC has
indicated ths.t funds will be available.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

I. Reactor and Fuels Research and Development

The Phase III portion of PRTR construction is about 96% complete as of
August 1, 1960, versus a scheduled 100% complete based on a contract

completion date of June 24, 1960. The over-all PRTR project is
estimated to be about 97.5% cQmplete versus a scheduled 98.3% based on

the official AEC schedule. The river pump facility, including the con-
denser, was accepted from the contractor. Sixteen PRTR shim control

assemblies were delivered to the reactor contractor along with two plugs
to allow helium pressure testing. T_o additional assemblies are now
tested and available.

Approximately 96% of the PRTR Sta. r_up Process Specifications have been
written and reviewed initially by the Start-up Council. Eighty-seven
per cent of the specifications have been approved by the council, and 70%
have been published in approved form.

The Gas Loop (Project CAH-822) Phase A package remains 95% complete

awaiting new heater tubing and a few valves. No significant improvement
in blower test performance has been repor'£ed by Bristol-Siddeley. The
in-reactor test section is essentially complete and is being prepared for
test.
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: Zircaloy-4 tubing now being received, although of improved metallurgical
quality, still lacks precise control of internal diameter.

Further tests confirm the unlikelihood of the Zircaloy process tube

hydriding rapidly as the result of proximity (one-fourth inch away) to a
rupturing fuel element.

Further Zircaloy fretting studies demonstrate reduced attack by lowering
the unit load, temperature, and/or rubbing rate. However, contrary to a
previous report, increasing the clearance between the vibrating parts
increases rather than decreases the rate of fretting attack.

Cold sv_ged UO 2 fuel specimens have achieved an exposure of
17, 000 MWD/T without failure.

Forty-eight extrusion billets of Pu-A1 alloy containing 2% Ni were cast
during the month and ali exhibited satisfactory corrosion resistance
verifying earlier work. Experiments to determine the effective lower

limit of nickel content are under way.

Injection casting of one Pu-A1 rod per day is proceeding in recently
activated prototype equipment. Two complete 19-rod clusters will be
fabricated for PRTR testing.

Measurements of radiation dose rates at the front face of B Reactor

indicate that the principal neutron dose is coming from dry tubes which
are currently shielded with steel plugs. It is estimated that the neutron

dose could be reduced by a factor of two by using concrete-filled plugs
in piace of the steel plugs.

Transient heat _ransfer experiments were run with a full-scale mockup
of I & E fuel elements in a K process tube to investigate possibilities

of cooling by boiling to,owing a loss of pumping power. An initial
analysis of the data indicates" that such a cooling method might be quite
successful.

A tubular element failed in KER apparently by a clad split mechanism
similar to that which earlier caused failure of two rod elements.

Exposure was 3450 MWD/T.

Two hot pressed fuel elements have been successfully irradiated in the
MTR to 1400 MWD/T at an average power generation of 140 kw/ft.

Low carbon steel supports in NPR fuel have been shown to eliminate
scratching of the process tube. If, however, the feet are rubbed on

stainless steel before contacting the tube (as in the charging machine)
extensive galling of the process tube results.

DECLASSIFIED



Preliminary tests show that satisfactory fuel closures made on

S.A. P. material employing the magnetic force weldec.

Nearly a 40-fold reduction in rupture severity was demonstrated for a

predefected, irradiated, NPR-type fuel rod by adopting a more rapid
cool-down cycle from 300 C to 230 C, followed by slower cooling
below 230 C.

2. Chemical Research and Development

In connection with Salt Cycle process development, an electrolysis cell

sized to permit production of pound lots of UO 2 was placed in operation.
The firstbatches of UO 2 produced had good chemical and physical
properties.

The simultaneous use of steam (vice air) for feed atomization and bed

fluidizationin the operation of the fluid-bed, waste calciner prototype
was successfully demonstrated. Although some increase in agglome-
rate formation occurred, optimization of operating conditions is
expected to circumvent this effect.

Operational difficultiesencountered in the batch calcinationof simulated,

neutralized Purex waste can be oOviated by acidificationof the waste
with sulfuric acid prior to calcination. In additionto smoother opera-

tions, ad@itionalbenefits realized are a lower volume of solids per ton
of uranium, and improved physical properties of the product.

The long-lived radioisotopes (cesium and strontium) in high level Purex
waste can be converted to a compact solid by adsorption onto clinoptilo-
liteproviding the waste is firstdiluted with water. Volume reduction

factors for cesium of about 30 and 7 are 'd0ts/nedwhen the high level
waste is dilutedby factors of 20 and 3-i/2, respectively.

The use of an inorganic ion exchsmge material, Decalso YG, also shows

promise of utilityfor converting a purified, strontium-90 solution into
a compact solid form. About 4000 curies of strontium-90 can.he co_-

rained in one literof resin. The potentialuse of tlTl'smaterial for off-

site shipment of stronti_:m-90 is being determines.

Isotopic analysis of strontium in the Purex IV_ stream showed that

greater than 9070 of this material is of fission product origin and,
therefore, quite suitable for use in thermoelectric power units.

A pilotscale facilityto test the decontamination of reactor effluent

water by means of an absorption bed packed with aluminum turnings

was completed and placed in operation.
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A test of the peroxy-acetate process for the recovery of cerium-144 from

Purex waste was successfully carried out in the High Level Radiochem-

istry Facility using one liter of full level plant waste.

A hot cell experiment to demonstrate recovery technology for strontium-90

from Purex waste" is nearing completion.

Preliminary studies show that the standard neptunium-239 separation

procedure with minor modifications can be applied as a bioassay separ-

ation method for nep_nium-237.

3. PhTsics and Instrument Research and Development

Graphite for the exponential mockup associated with the NPR program

has been stacked and measurements will begin as soon as the fuel

elements are received. Delivery of these elements, originally

scheduled for February, has been pushed back in four successive

postponements to August I.

The final design decision on the NPR fuel failure monitor was announced

by IPD. lt will use the IPD-developed G-M tube system for monitoring

each individual sample line for gross gamma activity and the HLO-

O developed slow-scan gamma energy monitor for backup,
Satisfactory progress was made in the development of remote area

monitoring equipment for the NPR with continued successful field tests

of the linear monitor and delivery of the logarithmic monitor to IPD for

field tests. Fabrication on a prototype air monitor continued.

The Critical Mass Laboratory has been accepted from the contractor,

and personnel of the Critical Mass Physics Operation are in the process

of occupying the new bdilding and planning the startup of experimental

work. IV_anwhile, experiments of the subcritical variety have continued

with 2%, 2_ 6a/0,and 3a/0enriched uranium.
4

In connection with the Plutonium Recycle Program, work continued on

developing techniques for measuring the prompt neutron lifetime in the

PRTR, on instrumentation for in-reactor process tube inspection, on

calibrations for lattice experiments and on development of the program
for the PRPCF.

Nondestructive testing of ftt@lelements by electromagnetic methods may

be materially advanced by the application of advanced techniques of

signal interpretation which have been developed offsite for other purposes.

Meanwhile, improvements were obtained in the application of infrared

methods.

DECSSIFI



A major obstacle to the complete analysis of atmospht, ersion data
collected last summer was overcome with successful development and

application of a method for measuring tracer material collected on filters

which simultaneously and unavoidably collected dust. Measurements
wer_ completed on all filtersand data reduction procedures are being
programmed.

Improved abilityto treat reactor physics problems is expected to
result from new mathematical developments in handling neutron captures
in plutonium reson_hnces, and from the development of a more sophisti-
cated model of the neutron rethermalization process. In the basic data

field, measurement of the scattering of neutrons from water has been
completed for neutrons of one energy (0.147 ev) and the data have been

• analyzed to give the spread in energy of the scattered neutrons at
various scattering angles.

4. Biolog_

Contamination of Columbia River and terrestrial lifeforms was greater
than that observed a year ago.

Research with Zn 65 in large animals has suggested that some of the

secondary parameters used for permissible limits in Handbook 6@ may
have to be revised. An interesting outgrowth of this work is that a
technique may become available for determining viabilityof red blood
cells.

ltwas determined that there is no difference in II_I uptake by lambs
whether the radioiodine is administered as the iodide ion in the milk

or cycled through the ewe to appear in the milk later.

Research with Np 2S7 has started. Early results indicate tb_t neptunium
and its daughter protactinium are separately treated in the _mimal body.

In connection with this work, some of the actual materi_ which is
causing concern was received for experimental purposes.

5. Programming

The necessary physics calculations for the study of plutonium enriched

fuel cycles in the Advanced Pressurized Water Reactor were substantially
completed. This included a few highly successful calculations in an
attempt to find a long lastinE, Phoenix type, fuel composition. Attainable
fuel reactivity lifetime of more than 60, 000 MWD/T was calculated for

feed of 7.5_, Pu-239, 15_0Pu-240, and 77.5_0 U-238. A comparison
case using 3°7oenriched uranium with boron poisoning gave lifetimes
about one-fifthas great.
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A complete description of PRTR criticaltests was written and issued.

The Plutonium Recycle Program Ten Year Plan report was issued.

Concurrent with establishment of nickel instead of silicon as the prefer-

red alloying agent for Pu-AI cores for the PRTR spike fuel elements,
revised material standards were determined and issued.

Negotiations were completed for the shipment to Hanford for Plutonium
Recycle Program use of 9 kg of high exposure (16% Pu-240) plutonium
for use in PCTR tests. Delivery is expected in September. This will
enable the firstlatticeparameter tests ever made for material of this
sort.

All Hanford Laboratories research and development programs for the
Division of Reactor Development were reviewed for benefit of top
DRD personnel on July 14 and 15.

A paper summarizing progress to date on the Plutonium Recycle Program
was written for oral presentation at the IAEA sponsored conference on
Small and Medium Power Reactors to be held at Vienna, Austria,
September 5 - 9, 1960.

TECHNICAL AND OTHER SERVICES

Further work on the problem of determining optimum crew size has resulted

in the general expression for the probability that a given number of reactors
will be "down" during a given shift, and that of these a given number will be
performing charge-discharge work.

The statist ical analysis of zirflex data was completed. A model was constructed
which appropriately defined the dissolution rate of zirconium as a function of
solution pH and fluoride ion concentration.

A mathematical model was developed to express the transfer of thorium ions
from solution to resin balls by unrestricted diffusion. A graphical method

was devised for checking the theoretical znodel against experimental data
and good agreement has been realized for all experiments to date.

A preliminary analysis was completed of post-irrad._ation data from 48 tubes
of fuel elements discharged under the quality certification program.

Technical assistance is being given in developing a mathematical theory of the
metallurgically-idealized continuously dislocated crystal. The analysis is
somewhat unusual in that it employs as its major tool the pure mathematical
discipline of generalized tensor calculus for non-Riemannian geometry.

DECLAsSIFIE



Special vegetation and milk samples were obtained fo_lowing t ase of
approximately 54 curies of iodine-131from the Redoxplant during a ten-day
period. These samples did not show abnormal iodine-131 content.

Approximately 0.08 curie of activity,principally Tc-132 and 1-131,was emitted

fz.om the 105-KW Reactor stack as the result of the discharge of a burning fuel
element on July 7, 1960. Initiationof the fog spray system prior to discharge
of the ruptured fuel element apparently prevented discharging of additional
contamination.

There was one new case of plutonium deposition confirmed during the month.
This brings the totalcases which have occurred at HAPO to 257 of which 188

are currently employed. One CPD employee sustained a minor injury during

installationof a pump in the solvent extraction hood of 234_5 Building. z're-
liminary bioassay results indicate plutonium deposition to about 10% of the

maximum permissible body burden.

There are 21 currently active projects having combined authorized funds in the

amount of $20,3_6, 000. The totalestimated cost of these projects is
$23,818, 000. All but five of those authorized are on or ahead of schedule.
Four of the five are more than 3% behind schedule.

A review of Hanford reports in the now out-moded categories C-66, C-67, and
C-68 has been completed and a finalreport made to the Commission. The

Commission has also been supplied with a microfilm of the review sheets for
furore reference ifneeded.

The automation of the Classified Files issuance and routing procedures is

getting down to the details of practical operation and initialprogrammin_ is
underway. Prospects are that a well worked out system can increase
efficiency and reduce costs.

SUPPORTING FUNCTIONS

The physical inventory of movable cataloged equipment in the custody of
Reactor and Fuels Research and Development Operation resulted in a write-
off of $6,000 for 27 pieces of equipment that could not be located.

At the end of July, the Laboratory Equipment Pool consisted of 387 pieces of
equipment amounting to $167,000.

A rise in the cost-of-living index has resulted in a L 18% wage increase for

weekly salaried employees, effectiveJuly 25, 1960.

As of July 31, 1960, the staff of Hanford Laboratories totaled.i, 141 employees
including 690 exempt and 721 weekly salaried employees. A total of 593
possessed technical degrees including 363 BS, 125 MS, and 105 PhD.
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The medical treatment frequency for July was I.97 as compared with i.55 for

the preceding month." There were six security violationsduring the month,
bringing the totalfor the year to date to 17 compared with 26 for the correspond-
ing period lastyear.

During July three PhD candidates visited Richland for interviews. Three offers
were extended during the month and there are currently three open offers. For

the recruiting year to date, acceptances have been received from eight PhD
candidates.

Twenty new technical graduates were added to Program rolls and eight accepted
permanent assignments during the month. At months end there were 85 technical

graduates, including eight members of the Engineering studScience Program,
assigned to this component.

Thirteen HLO employees completed the first section of the Technical Report
Writing course under the instruction of Professor Elliott of the University of
Washington.

Twenty-three weekly salaried vacancies were filled during the month.

_"_Manager
Hanford Laboratories

• HM Parker:CAB:talk
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REACTOR AND FUELS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

A. FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM

1. METALLURGY PROGRAM

Corrosion Studies

Zircaloy-2 Corrosion H_dro_en Pickup in 3_0 C Flowin_ Water. A number of
samples were removed from the 340 C flowing water corrosion test after six
months of exposure in order to determine the effect of refreshed water on

corrosion product hydrogen pickup. Eighteen samples were analyzed for

hydrogen pickup, six following six months of exposure and twelve following

nine months of exposure. The percentage of corrosica product hydrogen

pickup for the samples ranged from I._% to 9.1%. This is considerably
less than values of 40 to 55% for corrosimn by water or steam in static

systems. The eighteen samples represent exposures to flow rates of four,

15, and 32 feet per second with refreshment rates of O.5, 1.75, and

3.75 gdl/ht, respectively. _he results indicate h_ogen pickup is less

at the higher velocities and refreshment rates. This effect may be related
to the maintenance of a higher oxygen level at the higher refreshment rates.

Corrosion of Various Iron and Super Allo_rs. Various iron and super alloys
were tested {n 360 C, 3200 psi deicaized water for 3600 hours. The samples
were descaled and the weight losses converted to average mils of penetra-

tion. Generally, the 400 series stainless steels (406, 406 mo_., 430, 4/_6)

showed good corrosion resistance, though 410 stainless steel and a six
percent AI, 24% CT alloy were exceptions. The _i0 stainless steel samples

had an average penetration of 0.069 roll in comparison to 0.002-0.018 for

the other 400 series stainless steel samples. _he Six percent AI3 2_% Cr

alloy had several deep pits. The 300 series stainless steels (30_, 302,

316, 3_7) had average Penetrations of O.009 to O.017, and were comparable
in corrosion resistance to the 400 series stainless steels. Alfenol,

Ferral, Ferral modified, and a one Percent yttrium, 30% chromium, iron
alloy exhibited higher corrosion losses than the stainless steels and

ranged from 0.027 rail Penetration for the one percent yttrium, 30_

chromium alloy and Ferral modified to 0.50 railpenetration for Aifenol.
The Aifenol and Ferral samples had a considerable number of pits. Four
different heats of mild steel were also tested with results of O.088 to

0.109 rail of penetrati_n.

Hydriding of Zircaloy in Water Vapor-H_dro_en Mixtures. Hydriding of
Zircaloy may occur by reaction with hydrogen produced during the re-
action with water vapor or by hydrogen from other sources (i.e., the
water-graphite reaction). If sufficient water is available to form and

maintain a protective ZrO 2 film, the hydriding reaction is severely in-
hibited. The effect of water vapor concentration on the rate of hyd_iding
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was determined after the test equipment was modified to operate under
flowing conditions. _nis change was made to avoid the possibility that
the water vapor concentration might be depleted at the metal surface.

The Zircaloy-2 was first activated for hydriding by vapor blasting the
surface and vacuum annealing at 750 C. This produced the worst possible
case since protection depends on the instantaneous film formation on a
very active surface. A water content adequate for protection in this
type of experiment should be safe for a less active surface such as a
smooth tube. be data indicate that the h_drogen over-pressure had
some effect on hydrogen plck-up at all water pressures. This is expected
since the metal had no protective film in the early part of the experiment.
Below O.1 mm of water, the hydriding reaction was rapid.

H_dridin_ of Zircaloy Adjacent to a Rupturln_ Fuel .Element. A test has
been concluded to determine the probable extent of hydrogen pickup by
Zircaloy process tubing in the vicinity of a fuel element rupture.
Zircaloy-2 strips were attached to defected rod fuel element samples
and exposed to steam at 300 C, 400 C, and 500 C. Two strips were attached
to each element; one as-etched and one as-autoclaved (400 C, 72 hours).
They were held in a position parallel to the fuel samples and 1/4 inch
from the defect. Tests were run in steam at elevated temperatures to
simulate the overheated conditions downstream from a rupture which has
resulted in partial coolant blockage. Preliminary results at 500 C,
2000 psig show very little tendency for Zircaloy to pick up hydrogen
from a nearby rupture. Further analytical work is in progress.

Chromium Plated Zircaloy-2. A v_por-deposited chromium coating on
Zircaloy-2 greatly reduces the rate of hydrogen reaction with the
Zircsloy. The kinetics of the hydrogen reactiQn with the plated coupons
at 600 C and 700 C showed a linear relation between time and the square
root of the hydrogen pressure. The 700 C run showed evidence of plate
alloying which reduced the rate. be 500 C curve displayed two different
linear portions on a plot of time versus the square root of hydrogen
pressure. The change to a slower rate came between three to five mm
hydrogen pressure. Autoclaving a plated coupon in 400 C, 1500 psi steam
for 64 hours apparently dissolved some of the plate and increased the
rate of hydrogen pickup at 500 C. An apparatus for applying Obe coating
on coupons is being assembled.

Basic M_tallurgy Studies

M_chanical and Physical Properties of M_terials. The room temperaturetensile properties of HSZ-A (zirconium- two a/o ..=- two a/o Sn) in
various conditions of heat treatment and cold work by rolliz_ have been
determined. Annealed tensile specimens were heated in vacuum to 950 C
for 30 minutes and furnace cooled to 75 C/hr. Water quenching was
accomplished by heating tensile specimens to 950 C for 30 minutes in
evacuated glass capsules after which the capsules were broken under
water.
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The water quenched HSZ-A consists almost entirely of martensitically
transformed beta zirconium, "alpha prime", which exhibits very limited
ductility. In an attempt to improve the ductility of the "alpha prime"
by introducing controlled quantities of alpha into the structure, "as-
hot-rolled" HSZ-A coupons were given heat treatments consisting of 10,
60, and 1320-minute holding times at 950, 900, 850, 800, and 750 C,
followed by au oil quench. Hardness tests and metallographic examina-
tion show the ratio of alpha to "alpha prime" in the microstructure of
HSZ-A can be controlled and does affect the mechanical properties of
the alloy. HSZ-A is heat treatable in the aame temperature range as
that used in the heat treatment of metallic uranium to minimize dimen-

sional instability during irradiation. Annealed HSZ-A having an original
hardness of Rg 78 developed a hardness of Rg 87.3 after 1320 minutes at
750 C, followed by au oil quench.

Free bend welding test specimens, 2" x 0.080" x 1/2", were welded by the
heliarc technique. Free bend tests indicated sound welds were obtained
by the hellarc technique, the ductility of the weld material being less
than that of the annealed alloy but greater than that of the alloy water
quenched from 950 C.

Electron and Optical Microscopy. The study of the microstructure of
cladding aug fuel material after irradiation is a direct way of de-
tecting radiation damage in these materials. _hin films and foils suit-
able for electron microscopy offer a_vantages since radioactivity is a
_ n_Tm_m.

Thin films of Zr02, Pt, Ge, Al, and SiO2 e_vmporatedon carbon have been
irradiated in contact with U02 to 1 x 1016 and 2 x 1016 nvt to study
fission fra_t damage. Previous experiments had indicated that fission
fragment tracks were present in regions free of uranium dioxide, but the
observation of the track is dependent on the film thickness. In contrast
with surface studies of ZrO2 films in which the tracks are bordered by
nodules, tracks on aluminum appear to be trenches from which the original
material has been removed. When multilayer films of platinum are exam-
ined in the as-irradiated state, the tracks show perforations alcng their
length. If such films are shadowed or if the uranium dioxide originally
present on the platinum is dissolved after irradiation, the tracks on
the platinum surface appear as perforated ridges. _nis morphology may
be explained by plastic deformation and vaporization. If the underside
of the carbon substrate is shadowed, fission fra_nt tracks are not
observed.

Quantitative experiments to establish whether vaporization of uranium
dioxide occurs during irradiation have b_gun. Thin films of evaporated
uranium dioxide placed about one -_ from a carbon substrate film are
being irradiated in air and vacuum. Following irradiation the carbon
substrates will be examined by electron microscopy and electron dif-
fraction for traces of UO2.
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x-_ Di,ff..raction st__ies. Orientation of extruded uranium rods and tubes
with various fabrication and heat treatment histories is being determined.
Growth Index, "inverse" pole figure, and pole figure data are being ob-
tained. Various methods of obtaining pole figures for uranium have been
evaluated, particularly with an eye to finding a quick, reliable method of
characterizing orientation of extruded tubes. In any pole figure method
severe& factors must be balanced in order to optimize the speed and
accuracy of the determinations. Among tA_oseconsidered this month were:
(i) sample size and geometry (flat l_lates,cylinders, hemispheres, etc.),
(2) grain size, (3) surface condition, and (4) x-ray vazlablee (beam size,
beam intensity, focusing, absorption correction, etc. ). A Schultz-type
goniometer is being used for all pole figure determinations, lt was
found that with flat plate geometries, the adsorption correction for
uranium became excessive after 20-30 degrees of rotation, thereby neces-
sitating the use of seven to eleven separate determinations to completely
establish a pole figure. With one-half inch diameter sphere the absorption
correction is constant over all angular rotations and thus from that
standpoint one sphere can be used to completely determine a pole figure.
In this case the main limitation is the grain size of the"mranium. Sta-
tistically representative pole figures have been determined from a one-
half inch sphere having an AS_4 grain size of 8.0. At ASTM grain size
6.5, the averaged data from single determinations were reproducible but
localized fluctuations were present. _hese fluctuations can be reduced
by increasing the number of crystallites in the x-ray beam. Methods of
doing this include increasing beam size or making successive determinations
with intermittent etchings to remove layers of diffracting material. In
the latter case, the results are added until statistically representative.

Solid State Reactions. The kinetics of recovery and recrystallization in
zirconium, Zircsloy-_, and Zircaloy-3 are being determined in o_dez'to
establish optimum conditions of heat treatment during fabrication opera-
tions. The conditions under which abnormal grain growth occurs are being
studied. Abnormal grain growth occurred in 50 percent C.N. zirconium after
a vacuum anneal for IOOO minutes (approximately16 hours ) at 800 C. During
this type of growth, a few-grains grow preferentially, consuming the grains
of the surrounding matrix. After annealing 50 percent C.W. zirconium in
vacuum for approximately 16 hours at 800 C, numerous large grains, over
i00 times larger in diameter than the original O.O! mm grains, had formed.
These.grains were from 30 to 40 mils across. Annealing for the same
period of time in helium resulted in only a slight indication of abnormal
growth, and annealing in air under the same conditions effectively in-
hibited the abnormal growth. Abnormal growth conditions for Zircaloy-2
are also being investigated.

The effects of irradiation u_on zirconium and Zircaloy-2 are being in-
vestigated in order to establish the behavior under reactor service.
Six sample assemblies have been shipped to the _ for irradiation in
the rabbit facility. The highest goal exposure will be approximately
2 x lO19 nvt fast.
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Effects of irradiation on non-fissionable materials are being studied by
means of x-ray diffraction. Currently, the studies of irradiated molyb-
denum have been extended to include effects of annealing high exposure
(Sx lO19 nvt fast flux) material. Isochronal anneals of molybdenum
irradiated to 5.0 x lO19 nvt have been carried out to 900 C, and changes
in x-ray line shape and lattice parameter have been observed. Anneals
of 30 percent cold rolled molybdenum have been carried out simnltaneously
for comparison, and changes in llne shape and position have also been
observed. In each case the annealing changes are suggestive of more than
one recovery mechanism. The changes in line shape with annealing may be
studied analytically by Fourier methods. To this end, arrangements have
been made for machine computation of the coefficients. Line broadening
data for each of the isochronal anneals have been collected.

Metal..licFuel Development

Tubular Fuel Elements_ Production Test IP-3OOA consisting of hot-headed
projection weld closed inner tubes and TIG closed outer tubes has reached
an exposure of 1000 M_D/T. The average specific power is 67 kw/ft, the
maximum 77 kw/ft, and the outlet water temperature 288 C with a 55 C _ t.

Four enriched tube/tube elements of EER size with urmmlum mud uranium -
two percent zirconium cores were irradiated in KER Loop 2 from Janumry i0
to July 3, 1960, at which time a _lel rupture occurred. The failure was
a clad split on the outside of _ inner tube. Local exposure, at the
point of failure, was 3350 MWD/T, and local operating temperatures were
410 C maximum core and 287 C surface. _e cim split was similar in
appearance to the two failures seen previously in cluster elements exposed
to 2240 and 2520 _g_D/Tat EER. A deep striation extended along the clad
surface from the split. Ali four elements in the test are scheduled for
intensive Radiamet examination beginning July 20.

Ragiomet examination of a failed 36-inch long EER tube/tube element con-
tinued during the month. This element had ruptured at the end of April
after 1250 M_D/T. Earlier work showed that the cause of failure was
warping of the inner tube with subsequent contact with the outer tube
leading to hot spot failure. A metallographic section confirmed the
presence of a small corrosion pit in the uranium - two percent zirconium
core. _ssive hydrides were found near the failure. However, hydride
content in the Zircaloy-2 clad was normal in areas away from the failure.
Dimensional measurement showed an 0.020 inch diameter increase on the up-
stream end of the failed tube.

A fourth ETR rupture test _ms performe_ on June 17 iu the ETR 3x3 FT
Loop using EER size tube/tube fuel elements. The defect was on the
outer surface of the outer tube. A three to four mrad/hr increase in
loop water activity was observed when the defect cap was sheared off and
this increased activity level held steady for 20 minutes. During the next
ten minutes loop water activity increased at a steady rate to 20 mrad/hr
when the reactor was scra_mmd. Examination showed _hat the cladding was
swollen and cracked around the defect saddle, and a blister an inch in
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diameter had formed. The weight of the ursaium converted to oxide was
calculated to be 43 grams.

Fuel for Present Reactors. The current cap-tube and can used for the
hot press aluminum components are rather expensive. The use of two

simple tubes (inner and outer) with two end caps offers a less expensive ,.
set of co=ponents. This3 however_ would increase the total number of
closures from one to two at each end of the fuel element.

Approximately two dozen short fuel elements are being hot pressed using
the two tubes and two caps principle. These will be evaluated for
closure and bond quality.

Temperature, pressure, an_ time will be nearly identical to the cycles
worked out by previous investigators.

The _ irradiation of two hot pressed fuel elements, GEH-4-42 and
GEH-4-47, has been succes_fully completed after 3-1/2 cycles of
time. This amounte_ to an exposure of 1400 MMD/T _t an average power
generation of 140 Ew/ft, and a maximum power generation of 165 kw/ft.
These elements will be examined in the MER basin and later in Radiomet.

Cc_onent Fabrication. Further testing of the three-roll straightener
using _me salt bath as a heating metho_ ind/cates that reducing
straightening force does not eliminate the surface dimpling caused by
freezing salt. A tubular furnace with an argon atmosphere will be used
for heating in an attempt to eliminate this problem. Results from
straightening two percent Zr alloy KER inner stock indicate am average
of 0.008" double throw warp in an 18" length. The warp increases 0.003"
to 0.004" in 18" after relaxation at 400 C for two hours.

The quenching rates of sections of NFR outer tube stock, 2._60" GD x
1.850" ID, were determined for salt bath heat treatment of these corer
portents. Cooling conditions studied were air cooling, 590 C salt

quench, water _uench, and oil quenches with air delays. A quenching
rate of 2750 C/mlnute can be obtained with a 30-second delay before oil
quenching. Dimensional changes recorded indicate 0.005 to O.OlO" in-
crease in outer diameter, 0.005 to 0.015" increase in inner diameter,
and a length increase of O.0043" per inch of length.

Closure and Joining. The "extrusion-closure" shows considerable promise
as an alternate method of making closures on coextruded Zircaloy clad
tubular fuel elements. It would be more attractive, however, if a bond
could be effected between the annular Zircaloy cap and the end face of
the uranium. Several procedures for accomplishing this end are being
explored. Already tried in a preliminary fashion are (i) pre-plating
the face of the Zircaloy with a thin coat of tin as described in WAPD-BT-6;
(2) pre-plating it with nickel as described in the same document; and
(3) interposing a 0.002" washer of metallic Ni, Ag, or Ag-Cu alloy be-
tween the uranium and the Zircaloy cap before welding and extruding.
This last method using Ni appears to have formed a good bond over part

OtCLA881rlto



of the interface, suggesting that closer attention to preparation of the
surfaces may lead to success. Still to be tried are pre-plating with
iron; interposing an AlSi washer between the uranium (previously nickel-
plated) and the Zircaloy cap; and precladding the face of the cap-ring
with AISi.

The first production test of brazed fuel element end closures has been
completed. This test involved ten NPR inner fuel elements, 17 inches in
length. Of the ten original fuel elements, two were automatically re-
Jected because of extrusion defects on the ID clad, and one element showed
white oxide on the braze line after autoclaving. This left seven good
elements, of which three elements had one end rebrazed once and one element
had both ends rebrazed. Prior to brazing, these elements were vacuum out-
gassed at 850 C. The brazing cycle consisted of 30 seconds to heat to
lOS5 C, hold at lOB5 C for one minute, apply about 25 psi pressure to the
end cap for one minute, cool in vacuum three minutes, cool in helium three
minutes, remove from the vacuum chamber and water quench. Counterboring
the uranium to O.BO0" by machining and then acid milling to remove residual
uranium results in a smaller gas burst during brazing than if the uranium
is removed entirely by acid milling. Brazing conditions are now being
determined for the next production test. This test will involve both KER
inner and outer fuel elements with a 1.6 percent enriched uranium core
alloyed with two percent zirconium. Brazing conditions for the inner
material appear to be 25 secon_ to heat to 1035 C, hold for 30 seconds
at 1035 C, then apply approximately 15 psi pressure for 30 seconds at a
temperature of 1035 C. The outer material has the same time cycle,
except for a shorter heating time of 15 seconds. This production te.t
should be completed in apprcxlmately two weeks, at which time, efforts
will be shifted to investigation of alternate, lower melting temperature
braze alloys.

Allied Fuel Studies. A total of nine, 1.6 percent enriched uranium,
Zircaloy-2 clad fuel rods irradiated in NaK capsules in D Reactor are
now undergoing Radiometallurgy examination. Five of the rods have sus-
tained cladding failures. The type of failure appears similar to
failures recently observed in 7-rod clusters irradiated in KER loops.
The cladding thickness was 0.020" on four of the failures, and 0.030"
on the nther one. To gather information on the nature of the failures
and the effect of cladding thickness an_ thickness variations on the
failures, a complete metallographic examination is planned on one good
and one failed rod of each cladding thickness. Another series of capsule
irradiations is being designed to investigate the cause of this type of
failure.

The thermocouple test element in EER Loop I was discharged on July 7,
because of rupture indications in the loop. Accunmlated exposure on the
thermocoupled piece itself was about 430 MMD/T. The thermocoupled piece
and the heater pieces were examined in the EE view pit. The only evi-
dence of failure seen was what appeared to be a small crack in the cap-
to-clad weld at the thermocouple end of the test piece.
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Additional pinhole defected irre_iated fuel rods have been tested by CSDO
in the IRP loop. The failure behavior of high exposure (2400 _D/T) co-
ext._udedfuel rods at NPR normal shutdown and scram shutdown procedures
h_u_ been con_ared. During a normal shutdown procedure following failure
detection at 300 C, the defected rod lost 183 grams of fuel and was
severely distorted. A filter in the recirculating loop accunmlated about
40 rad/ht activity. _he normal shutdown time of two to three hours was
interrupted after only 38 minutes because of the high activity. During
a scram shutdown procedure test on a companion fuel rod, the loop filter
attained an activity of only one rad/hr by the time the temperature had
been reduced to 98 C. be fuel weight loss and rod distortion have aot
been determined yet, but based upon the one rad/hr activity, corrosion
damage should be considerably less than obtained with the normal shutdown
procedure. From the view point of gross corrosion and fuel shape dis-
tortion, a scram shutdown should be nn_chmore desirable than a normal
shutdown.

There is a need for in-reactor fuel element Jacket burst tests at integrated
fast flux exposures of lO20 nvt or greater. This is the fast flux exposure
range an NPR fuel element Jacket would experience during irradiation. PTe-
llm4nA_y calculations indicate a Zircaloy-2 clad, 1.43 GD (NPR inner tube)
fuel element drilled out to 0.9 ID would provide both the fast neutron ex-
posure and temperature for test capsules. Bursting pressure would be
applied after the required exposure was achieved.

Recent laboratory wear tests have shown that fuel element supports formed
from i010 and i020 steels with a maximum radius of curvature of three
inches perform satisfactorily against au autoclaved Zircaloy-2 surface.
Because the NPR fuel element cha_gi_'gmachine magazine my be of austenitic
stainless steel, a test was made usi_ 1008 steel supports against a 32-I
stainless steel surface. Results of this test show severe scratching of
both the stainless surface and the bear1._gsurface of the support. When
a scratched support was subsequently tested against an autoclaved
Zircaloy-2 surface, severe scratching and g_lling of the Zircaloy-2 oc-
cuz_. Wear tests of low carbon steel supports against stainless steel
using an oil lubricant will be made shortly.

The wide variety of metals under consideration for NPR supports makes it
necessary to devise an attachment process which will be independent of
the support material. Such a process is available in the riveted stud
method of attachment. This requires a hole 1/16" in diameter in the
support at the point of attachment. A Zircaloy-2 wire of the same di-
ameter and 1/32 inch longer than the support thickness is placed in this
hole. The resistance spot welder is then utilized to weld one end of the
wire to the fuel element and to head the other end in the same operation.
The average tensile shear strength of 16 specimens so prepared was 368
pounds. The maxinnnnand m_n_ strengths were _60 pounds and 225 pounds,
respectively. Further work is planned using machined rivets instead of
wire in an effort to improve these strength values.
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Au experimental method of evalum0tingnonbonded end cap s has been
tested where the uranium fuel material is replaced with a high expansion
alloy, P-alloy (Ni-Mm-Cu). By placing bonded Zircaloy clad rods of P-
alloy with the proposed end cap design in au autoclave and thermally
cycling the autoclave, the thermal incompatibilities encountered in an
operating fuel element are duplicated. Fabrication and testing of the
three rods with six different end closure designs have been completed.
None of the closures failed after 25 autoclave cycles between 75-300 C.
be bonds between the Zircaloy and the P-alloy failed in the four end
cap regions which had separations of less than 200 mils between the end
cap weld and the fuel end region. Since the bonds failed, this experi-
mental technique did mot adequately test the fuel element closure.

Facilities and F_uipment. Equipment has been fabricated which l_rovides
an accurate geometrical description of the exterior of reactor fuel
elements. Initial measurements have been made using linear differential
transformers to record radial deformations while the fuel element is
rotated. The measurements are recorded on an X-Y recorder where the

ordinate is either the radial displacement, or diameter, and the abscissa
is the angle of rotation.

Acceptance tests are being run on the heat treating furnaces for the
306 Building Addition, Project CA-7_. Both the forced air tempering
furnace and the large 60 kw box furnace have been accepted. The 15-
foot deep Vertical Salt Bath, the High Temperature (2500 F) Heat Tre_t-
ing Furance, and the Endothermic Gas Generator will be accepted as soon
as thecontractor makes the required changes. Acceptance tests on the
quench tanks will be conq_eted when the quenching oil is received. M_st
of the instruments for the Instrument and Electrical Laboratory have been
received.

2. REACTOR PROGRAM
,,

Coolant S_stems Development

Nickel-Plated Fuel Elements. Additional corrosion testing has been com_
pleted on the nickel--platedaluminum clad fuel elements. Two series of
fuel elements, one having a 0.6-railchemplate and one having a 1.2-mil
chemplate are being tested in process water at 120 C with 35 gpm flow
and at 165 C with 20 gpm flow. The elements were defected with a file
to cut through the plating. After approximately two weeks of exposure,
none of the elements showed any significant corrosion of aluminum at
any of the defected spots and no increase in size of any of the defects.
The film formed on these pieces is readily removed by wiping.

Additional corro-
sion measurements have been made on three solutions considered as possible
decontaminants for the present reactors. These solutions are: (a) in-
habited sulfuric-oxalic acid solution (0.3M H2SO4, O.1M H2C204, 0.025M
l-phenyl-2-thiourea); (b) Turco 4518; (c) _urco _306 B7 The tests are
cyclic. The flow tube is conditioned by exposure to 130 C process water.
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at 35 gpm for 156 hours, and then is decontamlnated by exposure to the
decontaminant for 30 minutes. The inhibited oxalic-sulfuric acid solution
caused pitting of the aluminum and hence in its present fo__nappears un-
satisfactory. The best over-all results were obtained with Turco 4518,
although it did leave an appreciable film on the carbon steel. Only Turco
4306 B caused any measurable corrosion of the Zr-2. After three cycles
the uniform corrosion of Zr-2 aversged 1.1 mils. With Turco 4518, after
three cycles the corrosion of Zr-2 was less than 0.01 nil.

Rust Removal. _he Wyau_otte 75 process (iahlbited bisulfate) was in-
vestigated to _etermlme if this process would a_equately remove rust and
baraacles from mild steel pipe. This process, whea used at room tempera-
ture, was successful in removing all the rust from Richlaud irrigation
water pipe during a 20-hour ,exposure. However, the process did not remove
heavy barnacles from sauitary water pipe during a 25-hour exposure at room
t_r_ture. Neither _id it remove the baraacles from the same pipe during
a five-hour ax1_osureat 75 C.

Iu co_pe_ison, all barnacles were removal from a sample of sanitary water
pipe using a 10% sulfuric acid solution inhibited with one percent Rodine
82 during a 20-hour exposure at room temperature. The inhibited sulfuric
acid at 75 C remove_ the barnacles from another sample in two hours. The
sulfuric acid solution costs about one-half as much as the bisulfate
solution.

Loop Decontamination With Phosphoric Acid. The cyclic decontamiaation
test iu CEP-4 uslmg the alkaline permamgamate-Turco 4512 (H2PO_) has
been completed after eight decontamination cycles. Crevice-stress coupons
of Type 304 s/s, Zr-2 aa_ A-2&2 c/s were discharged after exposures of
two, four, and eight cycles. Sere were no signs of non-uniform corrosion
on aay of the metals except a surface roughening of the carbon steel. The
solutlcas do a goo_ Job of removing corrosion product films and do not
leave deposits on the coupons. Weld samples of Zr-2 tubing were also in
good shape. Analysis of the corrosion rate data is in progress.

Thermocouple Slug. The thermocouple slug was discharged July 7_ follow-
ing a rupture indication. This had been charged in KER Loop 1 on Mms-i_,
to study cru_ deposition au Zr-clad fuel elements at pH i0 (LiOH)o The
test ram for the first 22 days at about 260 C bulk water temperature and
at low temperature for the remainder of the test because of a leak in a
loop check valve. Duriag the eutire test the temperature difference be-
tween the bulk water aud the thermocouples uader the cladding remained
r_markably constant (with appropriate corrections for changes in power
level sm_ temperature), indicating that no significant lusulating film
was deposited. _me loop temperature was dropped to a mim/atomof 90 C for
a day and then returned to the normal 260 C. Such thermal cycle gave no

J

slgn of crud deposition. The five thermocouples continued to function
well during the test, although the recorder gave some trouble. The crud
content of the water was sampled by passing a hot sample through a fine
carbon filter. Ccacentratlons were measured of 80, 130, 13, and 39 ppb
during the first, third, fifth, and sixth weeks, respectively.

O Ctgg/p/o



Decontamination of Loop Containing Fission Products. The IRP loop was
decontaminated usingthe Turco 4502 and Oakite 88 process. The loop
decontamination factor was only two to four, and the coupons discharged
from the loop were reading about five rad/ht including 500 mr/hr. Since
the decontamination was not successful, the coupons were not analyzed
individually. The loop was cleaned up using Turco 4502 and Wyandotte
lll2. This process reduced the loop activity to backgrotmd readings.
The loop is now operating on the filming cycle for the next test in
which the APACE process will be used. The corrosion inhibitor will be
1-phenyl-S-thiourea.

Oxygen Scavenging Stu_iies. Several tests have been run to evaluate the
effectiveness of hydrazine as a scavenging agent for dissolved oXygen
using both activated carbon and finely divided magnetite as catalysts.
Data obtained using the activated carbon and 100% excess hydrazine indi-
cated that the reaction was time dependent during the initial operation.
These data indicate that a significant amount of hydrazine must be ad-
sorbed on the carbcn before an appreciable amount of scavenging occurs.
Dlt_mately about 98% of the initial oxygen in the w,ter was removed
dur_ passage through the carbon bed. mbe evolution of _mmonia indi-
cates that in static tests the hydrazine becomec unstable as the amount
adsorbed on the carbon increases. _e tests conducted using finely
divided magnetite did not yield very efficient scavenging. Only about
30% as m_ch scavenging occurred as when activated carbon was used under
.imilarconditions. Static tests did not indicate any hydrazine in-
stability in the presence of me_netite.

Rupture Test of Irradiated Fuel Element. A fifth rupture test was made
usix_ a rod from the thlrd ETR rupture'. (Beta heat treated, air cooled,
exposed to 2400 MMD/T at low temperatures.) This rod Was from the same
cluster as that used in Test No. 4, in which a slow cool-down was em-
ployed. The cooling schedule in this test consisted of an initial rapid
ten_rature drop from 300 C to 230 C, followed by a continued slow
cooling. _e rapid cool-down essentially stopped the rupture. As the
te=perature approached 200 C, activity was again released confirming a
uranium hydriding mechanism. Based on activity measurements of a
previous test, the modified cool-down reduced the severity of the rupture
by a factor of almost 40.

Structural Materials Development

NP_ Process Tubes. A decision has been made to add silicon up to 250 ppm
to the Columbia l_ationalzirconium spcage used by Harvey Aluminum Company
in fabricating the production order of NPR process tubes. Such an addi-
tion may be expected, on the basis of an industry-wide series of testsj .

to improve the corrosion resistance of these tubes. Samples ha_w been -- •
obtained of Zircaloy-2 plate made from CN sponge with and without silicon
additions. These have been further hot rolled and cold rolled here at
HA_D on a schedule designed to produce 0.030" sheet with a fabrication i

hisLtoryapproximating that of Harvey NPR tubing (35% cold work). A '
series of tests is planned to show the effect of the silicon addition on

i

suc'_properties as corrosion, hydridlng, microstructure, tensile, and 1
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abrasion resistance of the autoclave film.

Harvey Aluminum aud Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation have had diffi-
culty iu comsistently producing a glossy black film on corrosion coupons
from their NPR tubes. Esa_y has apparently solved this problem by
a_Justimg the pH iu their autoclaves toward the high end of the six to
eight ra_e. Simce ms_ this a_Justmmnt, their coupons have consist-
autly showa a deep black color.

At Allegheny, M3 sa_es out of 102 tested showed a surface with more
grayness than our acceptauce standard. Of these _3 rejects, 26 were in
one autoclave los_, _lue in another, a_d six in a third. Several other
autoclave loads contaimed no rejects. These results indicate testing
technique rather than metal quality to be the probable cause of the
difficulty. Autoclave records are being studied to discover possible
causes for the difference between rums. The 43 rejects will be vapor
blaste_ au_ retested u_er cau_itioms considered most favorable for
pro_uctiom of a goo_ black film.

A sectiom cut from the weld area of an Allegheny Ludlum NPR tube was
autoclaved iu the 20-foot autoclave at White Bluffs. The treatment was
for three days at 425 C as presently proposed for the NPR process tubes.
The sample emerged with a good black film ali over with no trace of
gr_v film, flecks, or strimgers. Sections before sad after autoclaving
showing weld metal, heat affected zone, and p_rent metal were prepared
for metallography. Examimatiau showed no apparent effect au micro-
structure produce_ by the autoclave treatment. Occurrence of hydride
particles was negligible iu both sa_es even at magmificatio_s as high
as 40OX.

I

Nonmetallic M_terials Development

NPR Reflector Graphite. Four trausverse and four parallel tensile
specimens from four bars each of AGOT-LS aud GLC-IC h_ve been pulled.
The arithmetic meam tensile strength for the trausverse specimens was
49) lbs/iu2. The mean of 32 parallel samples was 1810 lbs/in2.

Two graphite test boats to allow NPR reflector graphite to be irradiated
umder com_ressiau have been completed. Each boat holds five samples
umclera loa_ of 160 psi a_i l0 umloaded reference samples.

Dosage Units for Irradiation Damage. Om the basis of the best theoretical
damage model for graphite, it i_sbelieved that damage is principally
caused by those meutrons with energy iu excess of about 0.18 Mev. Prev-
iously, iuter-reactor comparlsoms of damage were made considering neutrons

--_ with energy greatex tham one Mev. YAtltl-groupdiffusion computations
- _ with the GNU-II code have been made of spectral shape in the GETR and at

HAPO. Readjustment of previously published information to more appro-
priately include damaglng neutrons above 0.18 M_v can now be made. This
results iu even better agreement among experimental data from the several
reactors. As an example, the contraction rate of CSF graphite in C Reactor
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is about 0.011_/lO20 nvt ( E )0.18 Mev) as compared with ontraction
rate of between 0.010% and 0.018%/1020 nvt ( E > 0.18 M_v) messured in
the GETR.

In order to adjust the data published in Table VI of HW-64287, "Technical
Basis for NPR Graphite R_commmndations," all estimated NPR contraction
rates should be multiplied by 0.474 which then relates to contraction as
a function of 10SO nvt of E)0.18 Mev. Results of calculations cited in
Table I of HW-64393 adjusted to include the flux > 0.18 Mev then become
the folly_ for C, K, and_N Reactors, respectively: 1.17 x 1017,
1.48 x lO 17, and 2.78 x lOl7 nvt/(M_D/AT).

Low Density Graphite. Low density graphites obtained in 1957 have acct_n-
ulated up'to 5000 M_D/AT in the Hanford hot test-hole facilities. The
irradiation results are of interest because the contraction rates are
much lower than anticipated for the raw m_terisls and graphitization
temperatures used.

Texas Lock-portcoke was used in all of the graphites. Graphitization
temperatures for the 1.3 denslty Speer Graphite and the National Carbon
Graphite were 2300 to 2900 C, respectively. A large amount of resin gum
was added to the binder of Speer's 1.S density graphite. Further pro-
cessing details will be obtained from the vendors to determine those
factors contributing to low contraction rates.

_ermal _u!ic Studies

Heat Transfer Experiments Pertainin_ to Pres_ut Production Reactors. Heat
transfer experiments were performed to provide informati0n concera_ the
postulated situation at K Reactor where a BPA electrical failure is follow-
ed by the failure of the secondary cooling system to pick up the pumping
load. In such a case_ the stricken reactor is furnished with cooling
water from the secondary cooling system of the other K Reactor through
the cross-tie pipelines. Under these conditions the initial power decay
is m_ch more rapid than the flow decay so adequate cooling prevails for
some time after the start of the incident. However, it has been predicted
that eventually there would be a period, when th_ flow would reduce to
where boiling would take place. A question arises as to whether the
cooling by boiling would be sufficient to prevent excessive fuel tempera-
tures.

®

_he laboratory experimentation was performed with a test section simula-
ting 38 I & E fuel elements in a full length K process tube. During the
shutdown transient from full power and flow, the front header pressure
was controlled to follow the flywheel decay curve for the K Reactor pumps •
until at the end of the decay a pressure difference of six psi wa_ main-
tained across the process tu_e. be power input was tripped two to three
seconds after the start of the pressure reduction and followed a 500 ih
shutdown curve with a constant five percent of initial power added to
sinmulategraphite heating.
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Runs were made at initial power levels of 1000, 1500, and 2000ER with a
15 psig rear header pressure, lt was found that adequate cooling
existed for the 1000 and 1500 EN cases, but the 2000 EN run was tern_n-
ated due to an excessive temperature buildup in the test section. It
should be realized that these results from a single tube do not immedi-
ately answer the questlan for the entire reactor, but they are valuable
data which can be used in further analytical solutions concerning the
reactor as a whole.

Experiments to Check Heat Capacit_ of Experimental Apparatus. A brief
series of runs was made to determine the heat capacity and rate of sensible
heat removal during power decays in the laboratory test section and to
compare the results with reactor data. To a test section simulating a K
process tube full of I & E fuel elements the heat output was measured
under two conditions: (1) constant flow rate with decreasing water
temperature, and (2) constant outlet temperature with decreasing flow.
The data from the runs checked very closely with the best a_milable
reactor heat output data taken at constant flow. _ais comparison is
important in that it gives further confidence in the application of
certain laboratory results to the reactors.

H_ulic Studies._ Data were obtained in the hydraulic laboratory to
determine the effect of support devices on the pressure drop for NPR tube
and tube type fuel elements, l_-eliminm, ry. data indicated that using
"suitcase handles" 1/4 inch wide, 1/16 inch thick, and two inches long

Increased.the pressure drop i0 to 20 percent above that without anysupport devices. Plans were made to obtain additional data with differ-
ent sizes of supports.

Boi_!IngBurnout Conditions of NPR Fuel Elements. Laboratory heat transfer
experiments were continued to'deterge the boiling burnout conditions of
flow and heat generation rates for the NPR tube and tube fuel element.
The runs applicable to the middle cooling annulus were terminated when
the test section faSled after obtaining _l boiling burnout points. During
the final runs under subcooled boiling conditions, heat fluxes up to
2,600,000 B/hr-sq ft were obtained at mass flow rates of 6_800,000 lbs/
hr-sq ft.

An analytical study was started to derive relationships predicting the
fluid temperature _t any point in a horizontal annulus as a function of
flow rate, annulus eccentricity, and inner and outer wall heat flux.
The analysis will be extended to conditions of two-phase flow in an effort
to arrive at means of predicting boiling burnout as affected by annulus
eccentricity end boiling length.

Critical Flow Experi_ts. One of the unknc_as that makes it difficult
to compare experimental data with theoretical predictions of flow rates
during critics& discharge is the difference in velocities between the
steam and water mixture. In order to measure this difference, called
the slip .ratio,a momentum chamber was built to determine the momentum
of the discharging fluid. Initial runs to calibrate the device showed
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excellent agreement between experimental and calculated s for 100%
steam and 100% water. Then, while using the momentum chamber, critical
flow data were obtained for a test section at low pressures and with steam
qualities varying between zero and l0 percent by weight.

Shielding Studies

Attenuation Measurements. Measurement of neutron dose rates were made on
the front face of'B Reactor. A horizontal traverse of row 27 and a .....
vertical traverse of column 78 indicate that the primary dose rate gen-
erated by neutrons is coming from air (dry) tubes which are currently
shielded with steel plugs. The present study indicates that more effective
neutron shielding could be obtained by using concrete in place of the steel.
It is recommended that the shielding in tubes 1578, 1879, and 2778 be re-
moved and replaced with bayonets filled with iron-serpentine concrete with
a density of about 265 lb/ft_. It is estimated that the maximum dose rate
due to neutrons can be reduced by a factor of two simply by adequately
shielding the existing air tubes. It was found that the neutron dose rate
could further be reduced by another factor of 3.9 by placing two inches of
masonite between the dosimeter and the front face. It may be that after
the air tubes have been shielded properly it would be worth-while to place
about 1.25 inches of polyethylene, which has the equivalent hydrogen
content of two inches of masonite, on the front face of the reactor. This
would cut the dose rate to about two reran/htof neutrons and 20 mr/br of
gamma. Similar conclusions apply to three other production reactors. A
detailed report (HW-66117) is being prepared in conjunction with IPD
Operational Physics personnel.

The last irradiation of the 210 Ib/ft3 Iron-serpentine concrete (after
being baked at 320 C) is being made at the present time. This will be
the final test of this concrete.

Calibration of the Perlow Spectrometer has been temporarily suspended
due to prior commitments of the positive ion accelerator. Prel_m_navy
results indicate that the gas amplification for methane is very critical.
A change of 0.5 am iu chamber pressure provides a 20 chanmel shift as
seen by the 100-chammel analyzer iu the peak from the same energy mono-
energetic neutrons. Therefore, it is necessary to use a cathetometer to
measure the chamber fill pressure to the nearest 0.002 cm as well as
applying the appropriate temperature corrections. A minor failure in the
PA-lO0 channel analyzer was encountered when a tube in the master t_m_n_
circuit developed a direct cathode-to-heater short.

Desi_ _ C'c_onent Testing

NPR ChargiugMachine. Fabrication of the magazine positioner prototype
was started. Design of the nozzle adaptor continued during the month.

Research aud development in the field of plutauium metallurgy continued in
support of the Haufor_ 234-5 Building Operations ana weapons development
programs of the University of California Lawrence Radiation Laboratory (Project
Whitney). Details of these activities are reported separately via distribution
lists appropriate to weapons development work. _
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C. REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - 4000 PROGRAM
ii,,|

i. PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM
iiiiii

i Plutonium Fuels Development
PR_ Fuel Fabrication. The Mark I-G fuel elements for the first spike
loading are being assembled at the rate of one or two per day. To date,
a total of 367 _ spike fuel rods have been successfully etched and

4 autoclaved. _he rods have surface appearances adequate for power runs

I by comparison to the standar_ established by the Corrosion and Coatings

i group. If present rates continue, the first thirty clusters will becomplete by told-August. ----- ---_---

Forty-eight extrusion billets were cast of the AI-2 w/o Ni-l.8 w/o Pu
alloy for continued corrosion testing and for application in the refab-
rication of _ spike elements. Two heats of the alloy were cast with
a high purity (99.9%) A1 base an_ six heats were cast using recycled Al-
Pu scrap of 99.45 Al base. The billets were cast under varying conditions,
but no d/fference in corrosion resistance was found, indicating that Al
purity and casting conditions are not critical within the range tested.
Since nickel has a high cross-sectlon, the lower limit of nickel concen-
tratlon require_ to impart corrosion resistance to the 1.8 w/o Pu alloy
is being determinel. Extrusion billets of a 1.75 w/o Ni alloy have bean
cas_ but have not been extrude_.

Zircaloy-4 tubing of 0.495 inch ID is now being received for refabrication
of spike elements. The tubing is generally of sound metallurgical quality,
but dimensional control of the ID has been less than desired. A premium
payment is to be made for each tube that does not vary more than two mils
on the ID and stays within 0.495 and 0.500. Thlrty-one tubes were gauged
before inspection and none were within the premium two-railtolerance.

Fabrication Development. Three, full-size, Zr-clad, Pu-Ni-AI (1.8 w/o Pu,
2 w/o Ni ) fuel rods were injection cast. Reject Zr tubing was used for
two trial castings which will be used for testing purposes. One of 38
castings scheduled for irradiation in the _ was made with 0.035 inch
wall zr tubing. After it is radiographed, the fuel element with the
0.035 inch cladding will be counterbored and decontaminated for final
closure welding. The other fuel elements for the two 19-rod clusters
will be cast at the rate of one per day in the recently activated proto-
typic equipment.

The two test run castings which were radiographed were found to have hot
tears and shrink voids in the lower half of the castings; however, the
effect of these defects on in-pile performance can only be determined by
reactor testing. The pattern of the casting defects was typical of the
type found in alloys with a long freezing range. It is expected that the
core to clad bond which occurs in injection casting is more important than
the mechanical strength of the core.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Iu preparation for the fabrication of uniformly enriched UO2-Pu02 fuels:
plutonium equipment is being evaluated using UO2 and plutonium techniques.

Prewelded tubes filled with UO2 have been reduced by swaging 42% in area.
These rods have passed the Zyglo inspection and the autoclave. There is
a slight surface roughness which is not removed in the etching process.
It is hoped that a die modification will eliminate this defect and the
necessity for surface dressing after swaging. From preliminary work with
the gamma absorptometer, it is plain that swaging rods with prewelded end
caps will present a density problem at the lead end of the tube. Revers-
ing the feeding direction on subsequent passes, adjusting the swaging se-
quence, and loading the tubes to a maximum tap density should help this
problem.

Attempts were made to load twenty tubes with UO2 powders of _ tap
densities, lt was planned that the tap densities would be 6.0, 6.4, 6.8,
and 7.3 grams/cc. The powder available for this work was high fired UO2.
Preliminary loading tests showed that this powder could be loaded to a
maximum tap density of 6.2 grams/cc. With this limitation it was decided
to run a preliminary investigation of the effect of fines on the tap
density. A m_ster mix of 17 w/o - 20 + 30 mesh and 22 w/o - 30 + 40 mesh
was used in e_l cases studied. The remainder of the mix was composed of
-40 + 60 mesh and -140 mesh. The fines were varied between 29 w/o and
three w/o which in turn altered the percentage of the -40 + 60 mesh
powder. Increasing emounts of fines increased density in a linear manner.
Tap density increased from 6.1 gms/cc to 7.3 gms/cc with three and 29 w/o
fines, respectively. The bulk density increased from 5.0 gms/cc to 5.5
gms/cc. Tap density can be ccatrolled to + 1% while the bulk density can
only be controlled to .+3%. Bulk density is an arbitrary number with no
real significance to the swaging problem.

Fused U02 will be blended with P_O2 or PuO2-UO2 powder and evaluation
studies on this material are under way. X-ray diffraction has failed

to reveal to ddt@ any of the U4_O9 phase tentatively identified in metal-
lographic studies of Spencer and Norton fused oxides. Since the U409
structure is Isomorphous with that O_ U02 and differs in lattice
parameter by less than 0.3%, it is understandably difficult to resolve
this phase. Its concentration in the Spencer material is so slight
(estimated at less than 1%) that the diffraction analysis could not be
expected to show anything even if the resolution problem could be solved.
However, Norton material shows an estlmated 5-10% of this second phase,

• which is enough to detect by x-ray. Coulometric chemical analyses are
being run on both materials to check the O/U ratio of 2.02 previously

determined by oxidizing to U30B.

A vertical welding positloner in the vacuum chamber has been activated
for the closure of ceramic fuels. Welds made on unsintered UO2 test
elements show it is not necessary to have _n outgas hole in the end cap
to eliminate weld porosity since the head weld design requires a low
heat input and short weld time.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Fuel Evaluation. Twelve irradiated UO2-Pu02 capsules were nondestructlvely
exa_ed, aud"eleven have been returned to the M_R for additional exposure.
The twelfth piece is scheduled for transfer to the MI_ in the next cask
shipment.

M_tallographic examination of rods from the irradiated four-foot long,
19-rod cluster indicate that very few, if any, mlcrostructural changes
ha_ occurred in the core due to irradiation even though bonding between
the core and Zircaloy cla_ng has taken _lace. Additional pre-irradiation
samples are being examined to compare the pre- and post-irradiation core
grain size as well as the hydrogen content of the cladding.

P_liomstallurgical examinatica of the eleven-inch long, Zircaloy clad,
3-rod cluster containing oRe-half inch diameter graphite lubricated Pu-AI
cores is continuing. _o of the rods were drilled and sampled both qual-
itatively an_ quantitatively for gas. A very small amount of gas was ob-
tained from each sa_e3 and it was not very radioactive, indicating that
the graphite did not outgas appreciably and that no fission products had
been released. There was no evidence of beading between the core and
claddlng, and the cores were removed from the cladding by tapping on their
ends. Dimensional data, metallography, and density determinations are
being obtained.

_l_eeleven-inch long, Zircaloy clad, 3-rod Pu-AI cluster which has as
torchas nine mils gap between the core and cladding is also being examined
in RmilometaS_Zurgy. The external appearance of the irre_iated cluster was
about the same as the one which contained gral_aitelubricated cores, i.e.,
there was some mottling on the heat transfer surfaces of the rods. Some
of the rods have bees sectioned, and the ends of the cores were inadvert-
ently cut so post-irradiatlon core length measurements were lost. So far,
however, there is no indication of core melting due to the excessive gaps.
Dimensional data, metallography, and core density determinations will now
be obtained.

The four-foot long, zircaloy clad, 7-rod cluster containing UG2-PuO2
sintered and ground pellets as the fuel material has completed 20 days of
operation at full power in the 3x3 loop. The element generated a maximum
of 15 kw/ft of rod with au associated heat flux of 346,000 BTU/ht-ft2 and
a _ c_culated core temperature of 1850 C.

A proposal for am in-pile thermal cycling test of a 7-rod cluster is being
submitted. The element is a PRTR prototype aud _ll operate as nearly as
possible under PRTR condAtions, lt is planned to operate the element for
about l0 days under steady state conditions followed by 18 days of cycling.
During this time it will receive about 54 thermal cycles in "whichthe core
temperature will vary from about 198 to 368 C. The heating and cooling ,
rates will be controlled at 5 F/minute. The autoclave equipment used for
out-of-pile thermal cycling experiments is being modified, and additional
experiments will be conducted to determine the effect of pressure azd
tube crack depth on cycling results.
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A Zircaloy clad, 7-rod cluster Pu-A1 rupture experiment is also being
proposed for the 3x3 loop.

Irradiation experiments to investigate the self-shielded and Phoenix
fuel concepts are being formulated. Reactivity change data will also
be obtained in conjunction with the irradiation tests.

Preliminary physics and heat transfer calculations on a self-shielded
element consisting of a 70 percent dense, 3/32-1nch diameter, Pu02 core
surrounded by MgO and clad in 0.030 inch Zircaloy have been made by
people in Reactor Technology and _ermal Hydraulics Operations. Suc_
an element will generate about 17 kw/ft in a thermal flux of 1 x 1014 nv.
Heat transfer calculations considering non-uniform heat generation due
to the high degree of self-shleldlng and the change in thermal conductivity
of the components as a function of temperature indicate a maximum core
temperature of about 20,000 F. Obviously, this is an undesirable condition
so other fuel designs and operating conditions are being evaluated in an
effort to more efficiently utilize the heat that is generated.

Some plutonium containing six, 13, an_ 29 percent Pu-240 is available
for Phoenix fuel experiments. Calculations were made to determine the
total plutonium composition of a Pm-Al alloy for the various types of
-plutoniumin an effort to obtain the same power gemeratica for each one
iu the same neutron flux. Au AI-2.84 w/o Pm alloy consisting of plu-
tomium containing six percent Pm-240 will generate 30 kw/ft iu an un-
Perturbed flux of 2 x i014 nv. A 3.12 w/o Pm alloy is required for the
13 percent Pm-240, a_i 3.91 w/o Pm is necessary for the 29 percent plu-
tonium in order to generate 30 kw/ft in a flux of 2 x i014 nv.

U02 Fuel Development

P_ Fuel Elements. "PR_ Power Test for Fuel Element Inspections" and
"Fuel Elament Defect Tests" were written in support of PRTR startup
activities. Special reviews of several PRTR Operating Procedures also
were provided.

The first 1500 pounds of a 6000-pound batch of fused U02 was received
from the Spencer Chemical Company. _le materiel has a sufficiently
high density_ but its O/U z_tio (2.0_) is higher thsalspecified accord-
ing to data from combustion analyses. (Data from a coulometric process
indicate that the O/U ratio is less than 2.01.) lt also releases approx-
Im_tely 30 l_m nitrogen u_on vacuum extraction at 10(X)C. Evaluatlcn of
the material will continue.

Two lead-filled, 19-rod cluster, PRTR fuel elements for reactor loading
tests were assembled.

A set of Ph-Sn alloy density standards has been fabricated for the Plu-
tonium Metallurgy Operation. The set consists of four groups of three
standards each, covering the U02 density range of 85-92% of theoretical
density in four steps. Stan_ were msre by casting the alloy into
five-inch segments of swaged, 9/16 inch Zircaloy-2 tubing.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Internal pressures produced at elevated temperatures by gases desorbed
from UO_ contained in PRTR Mark I fuel elements ha,re been measured.
At 800 C, the average bulk operating temperature of PRTR U02 fuel, an '
in_ernal pressure of 8.33 atm was observed. These data indicate no
danger of fuel element distortion or rupture resulting from a negative
pressure differential from fuel to coolant.

Fabrication Development. The applicability of the Magnetic Force Butt
Welding Closure Process to a number of materials other than stainless
steel and Zircaloy is being investigated. Preliminary data indicate
that the process may be applicable for fuel rod closure welding of S.A.P.
and other materials.

In other work, high speed motion picture (16,000 frames per second) studies
were continued to observe the 1/60 of a second weld pulse. Infrared film
was used to observe the actual heat buildup at the weld Joint. The infra-
red film was difficult to interpret with any degree of accuracy; however,
it was observed that excessive heat buildup does occur in the fuel rod
cladding. As a result of observing this excessive heat buildup and weld
microsection, the fuel rod closure cap has been redesigned to provide a
better welding heat balance between the cap and the cladding. Future
high speed film studies will be made with color film which should reveal
the relationship of the heat buildup and the mechanical motion during the
weld. In final finishing of fuel element closures, removal of the external
upset material produced during the magnetic-force resistance butt weld may
be accom_ished by either machining or shearing. An air operated shearing
fixture has been designed which will receive the end of the fuel rod,
close the _hearing die around the cladding and shear the upset material
toward the end of the rod, with a short motion along the axis of the fuel
rod. This fast shearing operation is expected to be an efficient method
of removing this external upset material.

In studies of attaching spacing members to fuel elements by mslng the
Thermatool 450 KE resistance welder, an improved sliding electrode
contact design has minimized the arcing which had been experienced
between the electrical contacts and the moving parts. The electrical
contact which slides on the rib is placed forward, as close to the
pressure wheel as possible. The electrical contact on the tube has been
moved back, away from the point of weld. This provides a short welding
current path in the rib and a long path in the rib and a long path in
the tube, thereby minimizing the problem of heat balance. A weld has
been accomplished with these electrodes between a round rib of O.075"
diameter and a tube 0.563" CD x 0.015" wall thickness in stair_lesssteel.
(Earlier work has required rib material having a trapezoidal cross
section.) Distortion of the cladding and expulsion of metal from be-
neath the rib has been encountered and additional work is being performed
to minimize these problems. A new gas manifold design is being incor-
porated to provide the necessary inert atmosphere protection required
when welding Zircaloy. Porous metal gas diffuser manifolds will provide
a uniform laminar flow of inert gas over the heated areas, lt is ex-
pected that improved atmosphere protection will be provided with this
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system, while using less than half the amount of gas required by the
original flood purge system.

A unique, low amperage, welding power supply is being installed to
provide close control of weldin_ current from 1/4 ampere to 20 amperes.
This power supply and a new miniature inert gas tungsten arc welding
torch will provide the necessary accurate control of low welding
currents for welding foll thickness fuel cladding material such as
O.005" stainless steel.

Zircaloy-2 has been successfully resistance brazed to itself using
silver as filler metal. The brazes are metallographically sound and
appear to be reasonably strong and ductile. Silver, rather than a
silver solder, was used because of an anticipated superior corrosion
resistance and bond ductility, lt is doubtful that silver brazes will
have adequate corrosion resistance for use in high temperature (600-700 F)
water for extended periods of time; but for applications in which corro-
sion problems are less severe, such as in loop tests in low temperature
coolant, they may provide adequate Joints.

Vibrational compaction equipment to replace the Genlsco-Savage equipment
which is now located in a hot cell was installed and operated at its
rated out-putof 5000 pounds force (125 g). Am adapter was fabricated
which initially will accc_te 18 PRTR fuel rods, as well as various
measuring devices. The loading hood was modified to make it adjustable
in height, thereby permitting simultaneous loading and compacting of
fuel rods of various lengths. Specimens being fabricated with the new
equipment include an assembly for thermal conductivity measurements at
BMI and a fuel element consisting of nine stainless steel clad (0.008,
O.OlO, and 0.015 inch wall thickness) fuel rods containlng enriched U02.

The resistance heating apparatus which, as an alternate to induction
heatiAg, is used to heat fuel rods prior to swaging was modified to
include three brush holders rather than two. This arrangement provides
a pre-heat area between the first and second brush holders and an area
between the second and third brush holders in which the temperature is
maintained within + 50 C Of the desired swaging temperature. Using only
two brush holders, the "red hot" zone is cmly approxinmtely four inches
long. With this modification the "red hot" zone is extended to a length
of approximately-_12 inches. The fuel rod is, therefore, at temperature
for a longer time, possibly providing higher and more uniform densities.

Hot swaging of micromlzed U02 in Zircaloy-4 tubes was unsuccessful.
Adsorbed gases, released from the surfaces of the UO2 at the swaging
temperatures (600-1000 C), caused the hot, soft tubing to bulge and
expand against the induction heating coll liner. A technique for de-
gassing the U02 after it has been loaded into the tubes is being developed.

A short length of type 406 stainless steel welded tubing was reduced in
diameter from 0.750 inch to 0.710 inch by hot swaging. Prior to swaging,
the weld appeared to be very brittle. However, no evidence of cracking
was observed during the swaging operation.
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Corrosion Studies
p ,,,i , ii

Fretti_ Corrosion. The erosion effect of stainless steel on Zircaloy-2
has been determined as a function of temperature in the modified stirring
autoclave. A loaded rod of 30_ L stainless steel contacted a rotati_
Zircaloy disc under conditions of constant pressure (15.) psi) and
constant disc rotatiomal s_eed (75 r_m). _ne atmosphere was delonized
water at 1500 psi, and the time of the rum was 24 hours. A comparison
of the wear produced in tests usi_ Zircaloy-2 discs aud Zircaloy-2
rods with Zircaloy discs and stainless steel rods was made at 300, 250,
200 and lO0 C. Zm both systems disc wear diminished with decreasing
temperature from about six mils at 300 C to O.3 railat lO0 C. Wear of
the Zircaloy-2 rod diminlshed from about i00 to 30 mils. The wear of the
stainless steel rod was m_ch less, about six mils, and was independent of
tempermture.

Iu order to determine the effect of a pre-formed oxide film on the erosion
behavior of Zircaloy-2, 300 C tests were rum usi_ pre-autoclaved discs,
with rods iu the etched or autoclaved conditions. Iu this series of tests

both rods and discs were Zircaloy-2. The presence of an oxide film from
the autoclave pre-treatment is not effective iu inhibiting erosion of the
type encountered in the tests.

A reduction of rod loading by a factor of three indicates both rod and
disc wear are reduced iu approximate proportion to the loading. Doublimg
the rotational speed of the disc approximately doubles the amount of wear
which takes place on both the rod an_ the disc.

Fretti_ Tests. Zircaloy fretting corrosion tests are also being con-
tiuued iu CEP-2 under conditions partially prototypical of the PRTR fuel
a_ process tube geometry. A previous preliminary report that larger
clearances (viz., 50 mils vice five mils) produced less severe fretting
attack has beau reversed. Iu the earlier test with the large clearance,
inadvertent wedging of the components had prevented vibration and resulted
iu the erroneous conclusion. Iu fretting tests to date, penetrations of
one to five mils have been estimated after three weeks of exposure.

Long term testing"is now in progress to determine the rate of penetration
at prototypical PRTR conditions. Following this, it is planned to in-
vestigate larger contact areas on the supports to determine whether this
chauge will mlnimlze fretting.

Corrosion of Aluminum Alloys. The 1.8% Fe, 1.2% Ni allcy being heat-
treated at 550 C has now reached three months at temperature. The ten-
day 360 C aqueous corrosion results show no detrimental effect to the
corrosion resistance of the material even though the metallography of
the material shows a large amount of coalescence of the second phase
material, especially in the higher silicon-content alloys.

One sample each of aluminum alloys containing 1.8% Fe - i .2% Ni and
2.1% Fe - 0.6_ Ni which had been subjected to 500 C, i000 psi steam_
for 300 hours without failure have been examined metallographically.
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Both alloys show a large amount of porosity. This porosity appears to be
concentrated at the second phase alpha al_uninuminterfaces and is rela-
tively uniform throughout the metal. It is probably related to hydrogen
absorption of the metal which concentrates in the second phase particles.

Eight samples each of a one percent nickel binary alloy and a one percent
iron binary alloy were tested in 500 C, i000 psi steam for four hours.
All eight of the nickel alloys suffered severe attack. _he iron alloy
showed small areas of attack at the hole in the sample au four samples;
and the other four showed no evidence of severe attack.

Structural Materials Development_

Burst Test Facilit_ - Pro_ect CGH-8_6. Project CGH-896 provides au exper-
imental facility for elevated temperature stress rupture testing of tubing
and tubular components. Architectural scoping is come,fetedand design has
begum. Scoplng and selection of pressure and temperature control instru-
mentation is approximately 30 percent complete.

PRTR Monitori_. The Mark prototype incorporates a TV camera for visual
eX_n_tiau S_ a differential transformer device for ID measurement of
PRTR pressure tubes. Development and construction of the ID measuring
instrument is essentially complete although there has been a delay in the
fabrication of the instrument housing. The TV camera and kinescope re-
corder are scheduled to be delivered August 1. Efforts to improve the
optics and lighting are continuing. A borescope viewing bead incorporating
a wide angle lens and a right angle mirror was purchased. Modifications
will be required to produce a clear sharp focus when using the right angle
mirror in conjunction with the wide angle lens. Remote optical focusing,
which _ be supplied on the new camera, is expected to minimize this
problem. To date, the best over-all view has been given by the 12.5 mm
lens with a quartz pencil lamp. A preliminary experiment with a motor-
driven rotating mirror was made, but it appears that scan speeds are too
slow to use with a standard TV camera. Fabrication of the mechanical

drive and positioning accessories are now approximately 80 percent coz_lete.

The requirements for a radiation-resistant TV camera (M_rk II prototype)
was discussed with interested manufacturers, lt appears to be feasible
to remove most or all of the video amplifier circuitry from the radiation
environment. Several of the menufacturers were asked to submit a brief
description of their aFproach to radlation-proofing a TV camera and to
indicate the magnitude of research and development work required.

Irradiation testing of electronic components and glasses is continuing.
A_u_z lamp was operated iu air in a gamma flux to sm exposure of

roentgens, and under these conditions the lamp produced enough heat
to anneal out all radiation damage. Further testing with the lamp
immrsed in water is planned.

PRTR Sheath Tubing. be vendor (IgolverineTu_e Co.) was official notified
on June 6, 1960, of our acceptance of his revised bid incorporating the
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changes in sizes and quantities on the Zircaloy-_ sheath tube order.
Since this notification, the vendor has shipped 171, 0._95" ID tubes
and indlcates he will continue to ship this size tube at a rate of
i00 tu_es/week or more until completion. Iu addltion, we have received
to date 817, 0.680" lD tubes; 32, 0.505" lD tubes and ali of the item 3
(0.750" CD x 0.025" wall) tubes. On-plaut rejection rates for either
internal or external surface Z_o indlcations have varied from five
percent to 40 percent of the tubes inspected, be vendor has been advised
of these high rejection rates and that these tubes will be returned to
him for replacement.

Radi_aetallurgy Laboratory Studies.

Examlaation was continued on the mschauicall.ymixed UO2-PuO2 fuel elements,
GEH-14-_ through 91. Mbtallograph_ and replication on GEH-14-87 revealed
no recrystallization and little cracking. Analysis of GEH-14-8_ indicated
a burnup of 150 MWD/T (P_@655). Au AI-Pu, 3-rod cluster has been disassembled
and one rod has been sectioned for metallography (RM-659). Fractography,
metallography, a_ replication have been performed on UO2 thermal conduct-
ivity and fractography specimens (P_-610).

Results and interpretations of these examluations will be reported in more
detail in connection with the development programs served.

mer A,W uuli,csstu es,

_o-Phase Pressure Drop in PR_R Discharge Piping. Experimental data were
obtained c_cer_ the pressure drop in the piping between the end of the
fuel element and the outlet ring header during two-l_haseflow conditions.
These data are of particular value in determining hydraulic stability of
the reactor system and for use in reactor safegus_ calculations.

be test section consisted of exact duplicates of a reactor outlet nozzle
and piping with pressure taps added iu appropriate places. The test
section was place_ in the laboratory heat transfer apparatus such that the
flow conditions could be varied between all liquid and high quality steam.
Iu particular, three different runs were made. With outlet conditions
correspo_li_ to constant tube powers of 1500 _, 1200 EN, and 700 K_,
the flow was reduced stel_se to the point where the outlet steam quality
was al_r_tely 30% by wei@ht. Plans were made to duplicate the runs
with two different sizes of outlet orifices.

Au initial analysis of the data indicates that pressure drop values are
greater than ha_ been predicted from theoretical calculations.

ProOect Ma,na_ement,,,and Design

Phase III PR_R Contract. _e Phase fix contractor is estimated to be
about 96_ copiers as of August i, 1960, versus a scheduled 100% based
on a contract completion date of June 24, 1960, or versus 99% based on
the official AEC schedule. Over-ali PR_ Project is estimated to be
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abc)ut97.5% complete versus a scheduled _.3% based on the official AEC
schedule.

The river pump facility up to and including the condenser has been
accepted from the contractor. Acceptance Test Procedures were performed
on zeolite water softening units. The chilled water system was filled
with glycol an_ the system has been placed in operation. Insulation of
the chilled water piping is estimated to be 90% complete. Flushing and
testing of the softened water system piping is being performed.

The process tube and nozzle assemblies and the process tube inlet bellows
assemblies were installed.

Si_teen (l_ of the eighteen (18) shim control assemblies were installed.
The two remaining shim assemblies were received too late to be installed
by the contractor and they will be installed post Phase III.

All gas seals in the reactor dry gas system have been installed and a
leak test is being attempted. Numerous leaks have been found and elim-
imAted thus far.

_Le helium gas blower for the reactor dry gas system and the bottle
ms_ifold for the helium makeup system ha_e not been received. These
a_m contractor procured items.

The outlet ring header and J_nper assemblies were helium leak tested and
h_mlrostatictested. _e header has been insulated ready for installation.

I_R Rupture MMmltor Syst_. Fabrioation of the mechanical portion of
t-_ Fuel Element Rupture Monitor System is proceeding as fast as materials
cernbe procured. Difficulty with procurement of certain key items such
as rotameters and valves threatens the current completion date of
September 9. Currently, the sample chamber rack and the shield support
framework are completed and the stainless steel sample chambers are
nearing campletion. Test pours of sample shielding casks were scheduled
for the week of the 2Sth. Fabrication of the probe cooling coils and
cask liners was coveted.

electronics portion of the Fuel Element Rupture Monitoring System
_s scheduled for delivery the last week of July. Test procedures for
_ae system were approved and returned the first week of July.

Maintenance and Mbckup Facility. _ Fuel Element Rupture Test Facility
_mnex, the gas loop 500 EVA load center, and the PI_ stack filter vault
were added to the _ bid assembly by addendums I and 2. The tentative
bid opening date is August i0, lg_O. Design of the filter vault was
completed during the month.

Load O_t Cask. Construction of the cask is continuing. _e vendor en-
_ouutered machining difficulties and did not meet the scheduled shipping
date of 7/17/60. The cask shell was shipped to National Lead for
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filling with lead the week of 7/25/60. Estimated completion is three
Weeks after the pouring of the lead.

Design Tests. Equipment needed for the tests is about 80% on hand with
the balance scheduled by August 15, 1960. PRTR Operations has reviewed
the design tests and has specified attachment locations for the design
test equi_mmnt.

Fuel Element E_tion l_cilit_. The primsaV manipulator vendor con-
tinues to have difficulty in obtaining the specified finish on the main
frame. Assembly of the other components is under way.

The ATP covering leak rate when the facility is water-filled has been
completed by the Phase III contractor.

PRP Critical Facilit_ _ProJect CAH-842). The bid opening date for the
building was rescheduled from 7/27/60 to 8/10/60 to provide for the
addition to the bid package of the Fuel Element Rupture Test Facility
underground annex and the PR_R filter chamber.

The dra_rlngsof the periscope were completed and are being circulated
for approval.

Design of the reactor tank and grid assembly was started.

The initial bids on the motors for the control and safety rod drives were
high. Specificatians are being reviewed prior to rebidding. Bids are
due at mQnth-end on the revised fuel transfer lock.

Element Rupture Test Facility (Pro_ect CAH-867). The design criteria
has been issued. Detail design by CE_U has been initiated; equipment
specifications are being prepared.

Purchase requisitions and specificaticms have been issued for procurement
of the regenerative heat exchanger, immersion heaters, and circulating
pumps.

Review of the scope designs for the ,pressure tube-nozzle and pressure
tube-lnlet Jumper connections is being made to determine the applicability
of these PRTR type Joints to the higher pressure au_ temperature rupture
facility Joints. When this review is completed and necessary changes in

" the design are made, procurement of pressure tubes for test section "A"
be initiated. Basket tubes will be furnished by the user.

Two outlet nozzle-to-Juror connectors were purchased from Tube Turns for
testing and evaluation at HAPO. These connectors are sized to 1-1/2 inch
ID pipe and should withstand 2100 psi at 600 F, with a simultaneous load-
ing of I0,000 pounds torsion and I0,000 pounds bending movement. Two
2100 psi, 600 F bellows were purchased from Parts Engineering Company
for testing and evaluation at HAPO. These are for test section 'HB",
which has a Eastelloy-X backup pressure tube outside or Zircaloy-2
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pressure tube. The procurement of other test section "B" components will
be deferred.

The transient studies with the planned temperature control system have
been completed. The calculations show a 30 F peak increase in outlet
temperature upon a 50% instantaneous flow reduction, smooth responses
to instantaneous changes in temperature controller setting, and excel-
lent temperature control during heatup at a rate of 350 F/hr.

Design and Component Testing

PRTR Fueling Vehicle. The special tubir_ required for fabrication of the
replacement shroud assembly was received. A requisition was issued for
the bridge drive shaft emergency brake. The fueling vehicle tracing re-
visions were begun.

PR-10_- Primary Loop Mockup. The spare PRTR primary process pump has
continued to operate satisfactorily throughout the month. The present
test run, after 850 hours of operation, has not shown any signs of rapid
seal wear. The leak rate is normally less than 0.05 gph. The vibration
has generally been approximately one rail,but during the first extended
operating period increased to 1.8 mils. At this"time the suction pressure
to the pump was reduced from 1050 to 1025 psig, thereby increasing the
pump dowa-thrust approximately 200 potmds. Since then, the vibration has
never been higher than 1.2 mils. The pump operation in the reactor should
have more stable dowathrust conditions due to an approximate 17 psi higher
pump head.

Be Byron Jackson self-adjusting seal assembly in the small pump has con-
tinued to operate satisfactorily for i_15 hours. Operation was halted on
July 23, 1960, due to a bearing failure in the variable speed drive
assembly. The motor was found to have a 160 volt short to ground.

Document HW-65724 was issued, summarizing pump testing through June 1960.

Testing of Chesterton Style 324 Superlon was discontinued iu the prototype
injection pump after 60 hours due to high leakage even with repeated
tightening of the packing @lauds. R/M Vee-Flex rings with fimger-type
springs installed on the pressure side of the packing gland have given
initial satisfactory results with no heating of the gland as a result
of compacted rings.

Process Tube No. 586-6063 has operated 393 hours and LI thermal cycles
during the month for a total of 3300 hours at simulated reactor conditions.

A series of pressure drop readings using different sized process tube
inlet orifices established 0.843 inch as the desired siz_ to give 34 psi
pressure drop across the orifice sad fuel element at 123 gpm.
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Process Tube Seal Experience,. Leakage experience during the past month
has been essentially unchanged with the cap and nozzle-to-process tube
leakage r_tes in the range of O.1 to 0.5 ml/br except for the shimmed
nozzle-to-process tube Joint in the flexure loop which has been leaking
about 1.5 ml/hr. _ne flexure _ loop was operated for 520 hours and 61
thermal cycles.

FR-40 - Shim Control M_ckup. Sixteen shim control assemblies were de-
llvere_ to the reactor an_ were installed. Plugs were fu._nlshedfor
the other two shim control holes so the contractor could pressure test
the helium systems.

Two complete additional drives were received; one of these was badly
damaged during shipment. One other drive was received from San Jose
without motors. _he motors were removed from the damaged drive and
installed in the unassambled drive. Both complete drives were tested
and are now ready for installation in the reactor. _he damaged drive
was returned to San Jose for repair.

Another unassambled drive was received from San Jose and will be assembled
with two of the motors received from Western Gear and tested to failure in

the 314 Building mockup.

One of the Western Gear motors was placed in au irradiation facility to
check its cox_oments for nuclear radiation resistance.

PR-80 - Air Cooling Duct Test. Purchase requisitions were issued for
bids on the bellows to provide for thermal expansion. The design was
changed to incorporate a drain anl float in the bottom of each duct. The
mockup of the transition piece from the wall to the duct is 80% complete.

Unit Motion. Fabrication of the photographic equipment for PRTR unit
motion readings has been completed and testing will begin August 1, 1960.
A system for placing the targets to be used with the optical measuring
equipment has been established. The system will eliminate the need for
measuring large distances and will automatically compensate for tempera-
ture effects.

Desi_ Analysis

PRTR Process Specifications. Approximately 96 percent of the Startup
Process Specifications have been written iu first draft form and given
initial review by the PRTR Startu_ Council, including two new speclfi-
cations which were added during the month. Eighty-five percent of the
specifications have been approved by the Council, and 70 percent have
been published in approved form.

PRT_ Startup Preparations. Review of Several PRTR Operating Procedures
has been completed. Preparation and re_imw of power test descriptions
is also continuing in conjunction with the Power Test Sub-Council.

@
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@
The first draft of Physics Chapter of the PRTR Technical Manual has been
completed and is being prepared for review.

The precision servamauometer for PRTR Critical Tests has been received.
An evaluation test has been scheduled prior to installing the equipment.

PRTR Shielding. Calculations of the maximum temperature in a PRTR thermal
shield slab for the case of a plugged cooling loop were made. Preliminary
results indicate that temperatures near the plugged tube may approach the
melting point of lead.

PEP Physics Analyses. Two dimensional, three-group calculations of the
PRTR core have been performed with the 9 ANGLE Reactor Code, and power
distribations determined for several practical cases. The runs were
based on green fuel. Further studies are planned to investigate the
effects of shim insertion and fuel burnout.

A study of heat generation for 80% and 90% theoretical density Pu_2 (i/16"
in diameter) rods, surrounded by MgO have been performed using the S-_ One
Group Cylindrical Cell Code. Pronounced self-shielding effects were noted.
A report on this work is being prepared.

A study of a Phoenix fuel rod has been completed for a Pm-Al alloy bearing
high exposure plutonium in varying amounts. These calculations will be
used by Plutonium Metallurgy'Operation in the development of fuel elements
for irradiation in M_R.

PEP Critical Facillt_. In support of neutron kinetic studies of the PRCF,
improved v_lues of the prompt neutron lifetime for several probable ioad-
ings have been calculated. The core of the PRCF is composed of at least
two types of fissile materials sad is surrounded by a reflector. In this

case, applicable to any type of core and ref_.ectorwith ra_ial symmetry,
the prompt lifetime was found to _e6.0 x i0"* aec.

Plutonium Fabrication Pilot Plant
,,,,,

The project physical completion notice is to be prepared based on the
financial status as of July 24, 1960. Remaining funds arm to be used
for painting of second floor areas.

PRTR Operations

Pre_Startup Activities. Review of PRTR Operating Procedures by design and
technical personnel selected by the Startup Council continued during the
month. Several procedures were revised as a result of this review. Four
procedures were approved by the Council. Two new procedures were issued
during the month for review.

Preparation of PR_R Operating Standards continued with first drafts of
approximately 50 of the I00 staud_rds completed to date. To keep the

PRTR Operating and Construction Data Handbook up-to-date, revisions areissued periodically; the third set of revised pages was distributed
dur July.
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A contrs_t was signed with Betz Laboratories to provide consulting
services for the PRE recirculating coolant systems. Three meetings
were held with Analytical Laboratories Operation personnel to formate
plans for an analytical trs_ program for PRTRO personnel. Pro-
curam_nt of analytical equipment for this training program was completed
during the mo_th.

Assistance was rendered to HLO Radiation Monitoring Operations in pre-
paring procedures and in planning radiation zones in the Service
Building and contaJu_mentvessel. Training of PRTR Technicians con-
tiuued with emphasis on Reactor Operating Procedures and electrical
circuits. The secondary light water injection system was reviewed and
an operational test procedure was prepared.

Fifty-four drums of D20 were received July 6. _his completes the initial
shipment of D20 from Savannah River Plant. All D20 containers are sealed
and will be kept iu the Central Stores warehouse until needed.

Requests have been issued for 75 percent of the spare parts required for
the reactor. A number of bid reviews are currently being processed.
Lac.kof BPF data from the Phase III contractor on contractor-purchased
items is causing delay iu ordering some items.

Ali spare parts needed for the Corblin helium compressor have been received.
However_ no spare parts for the Hofer high-pressure helium compressors have
been receivu-_to date due to the difficulties encountered by the American
vendor iu obtaining the same. Present goal is to obtain a partial shipment
by September I, 1960. Alternate supply sources are being investigated.

The Design Test Sub-Council reviewed all design tests to determine if
these tests duplicate a_7 portions of the Acceptance Test Procedures.
The Sub-Council cautiuued its efforts to integrate Design and Acceptance
tests. At month-end about 80 percent of the revised Design Tests have
been prepared and are awaiting Design approval before issuance.

The P_TR Startup Council approved the scope outline for the power tests.
The Power Test Sub-Council contiuued preparation of the Power Scope
document.

Preliminary tests by Laboratories Auxiliary personnel indicate that low
concentrations of potassium metaborate can be removed from D_O by using
ion exchange resins. If further test results indicate that potassium
mstaborate does not adhere to aluminum surfaces, this material will be
used for poison calibratic_ of the moderator during the critical tests.

A document, PRTR Critical Tests, RW-61900-B, was issued. Detailed test
procedures are now being prepared.

Procurement specifications for a _O-station telephone-type communication
system for PRTR were prepared. The specifications were forwarded to
Design Development Operation for procurement purposes.
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Calibration of PRTR instrumentation continued during the month. The
water softeners and the river pumps were the major components accepted
during July. The acceptance tests were witnessed by PR_I_Opersonnel.

Liaison was maintained with the designers of the Gas Loop, Fuel Element
Rupture Loop, and the PEP Critical Facility.

2. PLL_IUM CERAMICS EESFJIRCH
|mi

Initial preliminary investigation of the PuO2-Zr02 phase diagram has
shown phase boundaries at room temperature equilibrium to lie at approx-
imately 40 w/o and 70 w/o PuO2. In order to verify the above and further
define the room temperature equilibrium conditions, twenty-eight specimens
ranging from 0.5 w/o to 95 w/o Pu02 have been prepared. These specimens
will be homogenized in the hydrogen sintering furnace and analyzed by
x-ray diffraction methods. Stabilization of ZrO2 begins at a low concen-
tration of Pu02; this point will be more exactly located.

Dilatometric expansion data have been obtained on several UO2-Pu02 solid
solutions in an effort to obtain information on the discontinuity con-
sistently seen between 625-700 C with pure PuO2. A U02-25 w/o PuO2
sample gave a very smooth expansion plot to 950 C on heating in vacuum.
A U02-75 w/o Pu02 sample on the other hand gave a plot with a small bump
at 250 C and an axpanded discontinuity between 425 and 600 C. From this
temperature to 1000 C the curve was continuous. The above "eruptions"
in the curve occurred on heating only. During cooling the _L/L 0 versus
temperature plot was continuous to room temperature.

MAAchof the past month was spent in installing equipment in the 308
Building laboratory. The research hy_Lrogensintering furnace is now
in use along with powder preparation equipment, and sintering studies
are again under way. A GE XRD 5D/F diffractometer has been received
and will be hooded shortly. The present time is being spent in becoming
familiar with the apparatus and in obtaining instrumental constants and
characteristics of the pulse co_mting tube.

3. URANIUM DIOXIDE FUELS RESEARCHmnnn,

Fuel Evaluation. A 19-rod prototypic PRTR fuel element is being irradi-
ated under approximately PRTR coolant conditions in the ETR. The 36"
long ?lement is operating at a maximum surface heat flux of 460,000 BTU/
ht/ft_-and a power generation of 380 kw/ft.

Preparations for a fourth defect test of swagedUOz fuel rods have been
completed. A test assembly containing a deliberately defected (0.005"
hole), Zircaloy-4 clad rod containing swaged,sintered,and crushed
enriched UO2 is at the MI_; it is scheduled for irradiation in the GEH-4
Loop in August. Two of the previous defect tests involved Zircaloy-2
cladding, and one Zircaloy-4 cia@ling. Post-irradlation studies revealed
localized hydriding of the Zircaloy-2 but not of the Zircaloy-4. However,
more data are obviously required before drswing any conclusions, particu-
larly since the Zircaloy-4 was i_ated for a somewhat shorter time
than had been scheduled.
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A fuel enrichment test is being conducted in the MTR. lt involvesa
4-rod cluster containing three different vibrationally compacted en-
riched U02 rods, and one rod containing sintered UO2 pellets. This
fuel assembly is generating a maximum surface heat flux of 6333000 BTU/
ht-ft2, which is an average heat generation of 26 kw/ft, and the es-
timated maxinnnnUO2 temperature is 4500 F. The four rods of the assembly
contain the same average enrichment of U-235, but differ in the method
of enrichment, as indicated below:

_oaao.z: s_tereduo_Pellets(1.6w/ou-235).

Rod No. 2: Vibratlonally compacted, sintered, and
crushed uoz (1.6 w/o u-235).

Rod No. 3: Vibrationally compacted, 60 w/o fused

nat.uralUO2, 40 w/o enriched fines(z9 wlou-235).

Rod No. 4: Vibrationally compacted, 75 w/o fused
natur_uo2,and25wlo enricheduo2
_s (4.15 wlou-235)

Analyses of gues released from as-received, fused U02 during vacuum
annealing at 800 C indicated approximately one ppm of hydrogen and
argon. _ae release of these gases during annealing explains the presence
of %hese same gases in irradiated fuel elements containing fused UO2.

Swaged U02 capsules attained estimated exposures to 17,000 M_D/T in _ER-
ETR. A swaged U02 capsule having achieved an estimated exposure of
15,000 M_D/T was discharged end is awaiting post-irradlation examination.
No failures of swaged UO2 have occurred.

Basic Studies. Fabrication of U(>2 specimens for fundamental studies is
•b-e'_agconducted with Dynal_ high energy impact forming equipment.
Specimens compacted to 90-95% T.D. in the Dynapak were sintered for
12 hours at 1750 C, resulting in final densities of 98.8-99.6% T.D. In
previous experiments, compaction of UO2 in the Dynapak to densities as
high as 99.4% T.D. were achieved by using an expendable steel reinforc-
ing ring around the sample. Current attempts to heat the U02 by re-
sistance heating in a stainless steel capsule in the Dynapak die have
resulted in excessive heating of the steel reinforcing ring; there is
an accompanying loss of strength of the ring. The sample extruded into
the steel ring, preventing the dev_lopment of pressures high enough to
compact the U02 to 99% T.D. Densities obtained were 96.4 end 93.5% T.D.,
for micronized UO2 and PWR type UO2, respectively. Improved dies for
compacting larger UO2 samples at extremely high pressures have been de-
signed for further studies.

Sintered, 9_% dense UO2 pellets (0.190" did. x 0.200" long) were com-
pacted in the ultra-high pressure and temperature facilities at the
General Electric Research Laboratory, at pressures of 40 end 80 kilo-
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atmospheres and at temperatures of 600-2000 C. X-ray diffraction studies
of the UG2 revealed no change in the crystal structure. Electron micros-
copy revealed that little or no closed porosity remained in the samples
pressed at 1200-1700 C. A suitable method for measuring the density of
the small pieces of U02 has not yet been developed.

To eliminate uncertainty as to the reasons for the previously reported
high temperature behavior differences between irradiated and unirradiated
U02.,work has been initiated to determine the effects of deliberately
varying the heating rate, the composition of the atmosphere, and the
quantity of UO2 in contact with the hot U02. Variations in these condi-
tions caused no change in the melting point or vapor pressure of U02 in
the temperature range _00 C - 2800 C. These results indicate that the
observed changes in the high temperature properties of irradiated U02
(increase in melting point, decrease in volatility) probably is attribu-
table to irradiation and not to extraneous effects.

Compilation of US/UK Research Newsletter #9 (Uranium Oxides) was completed.

Measurements of thermal conductivity of HAPO irradiated U02 were resumed
in the equipment at BMI. Measurements were con_eted on a sintered UO2
specimen having a burnup of 3 ._8 x 1019 nvt. The data obtained to date
suggest that at least two changes affecting thermal conductivity of the
U02 have occurred. The first appea_s to be proportional to sample burnup
but anneals out at about 200 C. _e second type is less sensitive to
irradiation history, does not anneal out easily below 800 C, and has an
effect on thermal conductivity which is inversely proportional to the
tamperature of measurement.

Irradiation of two more sets of U02 specimens in the series has been
completed to approximately 5.09 x 1019 nvt.

4. BASIC SWELLING STUDIES

Irradiation Program. The major components for eight of the total of ten
capsules planned for the metallographic swelling studies have been com-
pleted. Partial assembly, including charging of the uranium specimens
and NaK, has been completed on two of these capsules in preparation for
laboratory tests prior to shipment to the reactor for charging. Two
reactor reflector pieces have been received from the E_R for modification.
Changes will be necessary in these pieces to accon_te the metallo-
graphic swelling capsules and permit insertion of the correct orifice for
the desired coolant flow and pressure drop consistent with the reactor
requirements. Additional tests are partially complete on mockups of the
heater to extension lead connections in the metallographic swelling cap-
sule. Failures of these connections in the last four capsules makes it
necessary to conduct additional development tests to determine the ,_y_,,_m
permissible power carrying capacity through this connector.

@
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Tests have been completed on a dumm_ general swelling capsule. Four split
hollow cylinders of natural uranium were immersed in NaK in this dunm_
capsule and thermally cycled approximately 50 times between i00 and 500 C.
The purpose of this test was to determine whether the 30-railwall sp( .
mens would be distorted by the thermal cycles and to determine the surface
condltion of the uranium in a NaK environment. After two weeks of cycling
the specimen geometry was not changed; however, the specimen surface had
a thin oxide coating indicating the presence of oxygen in the NaK. The
test results indicated that the environment of NaK coupled with ex-reactor
thermal cycling will not adversely affect the specimen geometry and de-
tract from the test results after irradiation. The assembly of two capsules
that was delayed pending results of the laboratory tests is con_Inulng_ as
well as fabrication and fitting of the parts for the next eight capsules on
this program.

Capsule No. 4, containing natural uranium spheres, has now undergone five
months of irradiation at a control temperature of 550 C. Ali of the
capsule components are behaving satisfactorily, including the thermo-
couple that behaved erratically for a short period of time. The control
instrumentation has performed adequately since installing the new potenti-
ometers and pre-a_ tubes. Capsule No 5, shipped to the reactor in April,
is waiting to be charged.

Pore Size and Distribution. Optical and electron microscopy are being
Us'_ as a _irect means for determining the size and distribution of pores
in irradiated uranium. Various applications of microscopy to uranium
are, therefore, being investigate_.

P6st-irradiation annealing of uranium with burnups of 0.29 a/o and 0.41 a/o
is continuing. Specimens have been annealed for one hour at temperatures
of 600, 650, 700, and 880 C, and the metallographic processing has begun.
Density results for samples after 650 and 700 C anneal for one hour have
been obtained.

Replicas of a precharacterized sample of uranium having calculated burnup
of 0.07 a/o at a temperature of approximately 200 C (GEE-14-35) have been
received from the Radiometallurgy facility,and are being studied. The
specimen shows an increase in volume of 3.O% as compared to a specimen
(GES-14-33) having a calculated burnup of 0.03 a/o with an associated
volume change of less than one percent. Density determinations on the
two specimens are in progress.

Statistical analysis of pore void fraction and pore density values as a
function of post-irradiation annealing is continuing.

Padicmetallur_, Laboratory Studies. Density determinations have been
made on six small unirradiated samples of uranium. A technique has been
developed to produce reliable results on specimens of 1-1/2 to two grams
in weight (RM-265). Results and conclusions from these examinations will
be reported in more detail in connection with the development programs
served.
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5. IN-REACTOR MEASURE_TS OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

This program has been initiated to determine the mechanical properties of
structural materials during irradiation. Currently, the study of in-
reactor creep properties of Zircaloy-2 is in progress. The test is being
conducted in a prototypical capsule in a reactor. At the same time a
duplicate specimen is being tested in the laboratory to provide a direct
comparison with the in-reactor test.

Data have been acc_ated for several months on the in-reactor creep
rates of a Zircaloy-2 specimen, as well as on the behavior of the com-
ponents of the capsule. As reported previously, creep rates at a stress
of 30,000 psi have been obtained at two test temperatures, 500 F (260 C)
emd 550 F (287 C). During the month the stress was raised ten percent,
to 33,000 psi, as another step in the program to obtain the creep rates
at another set of operating conditions. The new stress level should
provide a higher creep rate than has previously been measured. A higher
rate will be closer to the mid-range of the traus&Acer sensitivity. The
first two rates were at the extreme limit of sensitivity of the trans-
ducers. Insufficient time, however, has elaped since the stress was
raised to allow the higher creep rate to be reported this month. The
component parts of the capsule are still operating satisfactorily; daily
resistance measurements on the transducer windings have shown mm change
that would affect the sensitivity or accuracy of the transducer. The
helium tight feed-throughs made of radiatlon-resiStant ceramic are still
holding. _ere has been no increase in helium causumption in the capsule.
The bellows are still intact and leak-free and all heaters and thermo-
couples are operating.

In support of the in-reactor measurements program, activation energies
for creep have been measured on a series of cold worked Zircaloy-2
specimens at various test temperatures and stress levels. Creep rates
for metals can be usually expressed in a modlficatlca of the Arrhenius
rate equation.

Activation energies for creep can be determined by the measurements of
the creep rates immediately before and after au abrupt change in tempera-
ture and using these values to solve the activation energy for creep.
Activation energies have been determined oa cold worked _ircaloy-2 by
establishing a secondary creep rate under 13,000 to 21,000 psi stresses
at 752 F (_00 C), abruptly raising the temperature 25 F, measuring the
newly established creep rate, and using these values to calculate the
activation energy for creep. _e creep rates established immediately
upon au abrupt change iu temperature did not display amy transient
characteristics indicating a constant value for the structure factor
in the temperature rauge studied. _ne Zircaloy-2 specimen being creep
tested displayed a transient creep rate upon an abrupt temperature
change from 500 F (260 C) to 550 F (287 C), a steady state creep rate
being established about ten hours after the temperature change. Au
activation energy of 66,000 cal/mole was calculated from creep rates
measured inm_diately before and immediately after the temperature
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change, be transient creep rate observed can be accounted for by the
structure factor, a function of temperature at the conditions of the
ex-reactor test, changing from a lower value to a higher one with time.
The changing _mlue of the structure factor with temperature is believed

.... to be the result of strain aging in Zircaloy-2. A transient creep rate
is expected to be established upon an abrupt temperature change in the
in-reactor test. In fact, the observations of the secondary rates on
the in-reactor test show that strain aging is occurring in the reactor.
_he calculations of activation energies on the In-reactor specimen is
impossible since the present creep capsule does not have the sensitivity
to accurately measure transient creep rates. _he second generation
capsules are believed to have the sensitivity required to measure these
effects and allow determination of activation energies and study of the
structural effects of neutron bombardment ca the creep of Zircaloy-2.

be four capsules are now completed for the next series of tests and are
at the vendor's plant awaiting the installation of digital recording
equipment. The recording equipment should take about a month to install
and check out. be data logging system will be capable of producing both
a visible record and a punched or magnetic tape that will be amenable to
automatic computation. At present, the prototypical capsule cannot
provide data during reactor shutdown or startups. With the automatic
data collecting equipment, continuous monitoring of strain will be
possible.

6. GAS-GRAPHr_ STUDIES
n i luul ,mn, , ,, i

C02-Gral_hiteReaction Studies. Gral_kltedid not react with high pressure
(130-560 psi) carban dio,xide-in the temperature range 360-660 C during
ex-reactor tests for as long as 298 days. No measurable reaction was
detected by weight change of the graphite sample, by pressure change, or
gas con_osition change of the gas. Since some reaction should have been
measured, it is concluded that the reaction products (probably CO)
polsoned the reaction in the sealed system.

The only reaction observed ex-reactor at high pressures was in the tem-
perature remge 1200 to 1400 C with two capsules loaded with C02 at 139
and 205 psi. After three hours, the gas composition was 96% CO and 4%
C02, au_ there was no appearance of the dark, sooty material on the sample
or waals of the quartz that was seen in capsules from in-reactor experiments.

A static all-glass system designed for the study of gas-graphite reactions
from seven to 22 psi and up to 975 C has been put into operation. _he
extent of reactic_ is followed by changes iu pressure and gas composition.

O_-Graphite Reaction Studies. Refimed experiments with CSF graphite in
the range 450 to 675 C have showa the order of reaction of oxidation of
graphite to be about 0.7 with respect to oxygen between 0.2 and one atm.
_nese experiments were conducted with both flowing air and orjgen at ten
temperatures. _ne rate of oxidation can be expressed as:

Rate (g_gm-hr) --CP02)0"7(4.3 x l_ ° ) e-25 _O00/°K.
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EGCR Oxidation Hazard Evaluation. Construction of the EGCR oxidation
prototype has been completed. Testing and calibration is now in progress.
Prelimirmry testing has demonstrated the unit will function as an adia-
batic vessel, as required by the experiments which are planned. With no
forced convection, the temperature drop is only lOOC/hr (at 300 c).

Coatings Evaluation Studies. _3_eprogram of irradiation testing of
siliconized-SiC coatings on graphite is continuing. The samples reported
last month with "A" grade graphite as a coating base have survived post-
irradiation oxidation in flowing air at 1000 C for periods up to 300 hours.
Coatings of the same type applied to '"g"grade graphite are being tested
under the same conditions• One sample failed and lost three grams in 63
hours. Visual inspection indicated only small pits at one edge. After .
several days at room temperature a section of the edge fell away revealing
a large hole in the substrate. Another irradiated sample of this type is
under test.

Thermal Cyclin_ Studies on Coatings. Samples in this test are cycled from
2O0 to 100 C three times per hour while exposed to flowing air. All SiC
coatings subjected to this pre-irradiation test have survived without
failure. There have been reports that exposure to a non-oxidizing atmos-
phere will cause the siliconized-SiC coats to evaporate. A sample was
cycled as above for 69 hours in air (the sample gained 0.006 gins),and
then cycled for 38 hours in helium (gain 0.000_ gins). The sample was
again exposed to air and cycled. After 13 hours it had gained 0.006 gins.
The rapid gain in weight is probably due to the silicon metal diffusing
to the surface during the inert gas treatment and then oxidizing rapidly
upon exposure to air. At present another san_le is under test on a con-
tinuous-weighing balance to measure %he effect of helium-air-helium cycling.

• A trip was
taken by J. F. Fletcher, D. E. Baker, and D. P. Schlvely to the Struthers-
Wells plant at Warren, Pm. be purpose of the visit was to assure con-
tinuity of the interccanection diagrams now being prepared by the vendor
to facilitate installation of the gas loop facility. M_in items of
concern were the instrument panel supplied by Minneapolis-Honeywell and
the motor control center supplied by Westinghouse. A few discrepancies
were uncovered and have been corrected. An additional object of the
trip was to review in detail the piping stress calculations with the
vendor. A number of points in the system appear to be overstressed and
some calculations not fully in accord with the ASA Pressure Piping Code.
At this Juncture, there was no immediate answer ave/lable on some ques-
tions. Accordingly, these questions were left with the vendor for re-
solving after which the vendor will supply written answers and a proposed
course of action.

The Hastelloy-X tubes for the preheater and the bellows for the remainder
of the bellows sealed valves are expected by Struthers-Wells before the
end of July. These are the only significant items yet to be installed
in the l'nase"A" package.
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_ No firm delivery date has been received from Bristol-Siddeley for the gas

circulating blowers. Latest reports are encouraging but hold li_
_pr__the _i__diat.e._futtu_._even with restricted operating conditions.
Alternate methods for conducting hot tests at the Struthers-Wells plant
_being evai_ted but do not appear promising.

Because of the blower procurement difficulties and interference with
PR_R critical tests, it is now planned to install the gas logiest
section after the critical tests. The pr6Ject propose& is being revised

_o ch___e__-_..___c_e_.Om c1a_teo_'June 3_ ....

Procurement and preliminary fabrication for the Phase "C" package of gas
low service piping is continuing.

Ge_ Loc_ Component Testing. _e first prototype of the in-reactor test
section is essentially complete. Equipment is now being assembled for a
mockup test of this section at design temperature with helium shroud flow.
The three sets of gimbal Joints from Solar have been received and will be
placed on test in the near future. _e Arrowhead orders for compensators
and Joints have been extended following a failure of their bellows to
withstand a specified test at design temperature.

Technical Shop's work on the second prototype in-reactor section is 95%
complete. Fins& fabrication of this section has been delayed due to the
higher priority work of installing the first in-reactor section in the
_I_ Building Gas Loop Mockup. _is mockup installation is 35_ complete
with procurement 85% complete.

Fabrication was begun on equipment intended to monitor in-pile movement
of the high pressure tube relative to the shroud tube in the PRTR Ges
Loop. Two independent systems, one temperature dependent and the other
velocity dependent have been included in the design which will be eval-
uated in the mockt_ of this loop in the 314 Building. A third detection
method has been assembled and scheduled for an irradiation test prior to
installing on the loop. From these three techniques it is expected that
two will be incorporated in the final design.

FinaA testing of the pickup hook and sample holder for the graphite
sample cask ham been completed and the design of these items accepted.

7. GRAPHI_ HIGH _PERA_mO_ IRRADIATIGN DAMAGE STUDIES

Four hot capsule experiments have been prepared and shipped to the M_R
for irradlatic_. Exposure is _cted to be about 6000 M_D/AT. The
first two experiments which include experimental graphites prepared by
the Armour Research Foundation are designed to test the effect of binder
variation on dimensional stability, and compare the furftu-ylalcohol im-
pregnation technique with reactor graphites. The other experiments will
provide an evaluation of the base stock of the UK Dragon graphites as
compared to the CSF control.
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Helium Densit_ _asurements. A note, HW-66066, suggests that the ultimate
contraction of graphite may not be limited by the theoretical density of
graphite. In an attest to perform a quick check of this possibility,
samples have been sent to the G.E. Research Laboratory for He density
measurements. Since these measurements yield data on the density of the
g_:aphitegrains, the determination of He density in material irradiated
at high temperature should be the critical experiment with regard to the
above suggestion.

Radiation dams_e recovery is being studied for a number of metals, namely,
copper, nickel, titanium, zirconium, iron, molybdenum, and type 347 stainless
steel. Tensile properties, microhardness, electrical resistance, and x-ray
diffraction spectra are being studied to determine the characteristics of
recovex_ mechanisms.

Evaluation of the isothermal annealing fixture has extended through the month.
A basic problem associated with the stu_ of solid state reaction kinetics is
the effect of the time involved in heating to and cooling from the isothermal
annealing temperature. One means of compensating for the heating and cooling
periods is to obtain an "integrated time at te_erature". This calculation
has been carried out for a zirconium specimen annealed in helium and in a
static _cuum for five minutes at 500 C. Hemtup time was 2.6 minutes in
helium and 6.1 minutes in vacuo. Cooling rates were of similar magnitude.
Using the activation energy for self-diffusion in zirconium as the basis of
the calc_Alations,the integrated time at temperature was found to be 9.0
minutes in helium and 15.2 minutes in vacuo. Work is currently in progress
to improve the heating and cooling rates.

Strain aging studies of irradiated iron reveal that solute redistribution
occurs concurrently with the accumulation of radiation damage. This is mani-
fested by a loss in aging response due to nitrogen after moderate exposures.
_ae procelgsis thought to involve a breakup of nitrides by spikes and the
trapping of nitrogen atoms, as well as other solute atoms at complex dis-
location _fects formed by the radiation. This mechanism is supported by
tempering curves performed on specimens having differing degrees of irradia-
tion. The tempering zones associated with the formation of coherent end in-
coherent precipitates frum supersaturated solution are present after low
exposures but are absent after exposures in the range i_ 0 nvt(neutron
energies above 29 _v).

Radiation embrittlement was prevalent in two ingots studied, but a third
ingot remained ductile to exposures of i0SO nvt (fast). _he cause of em-
brittlement is attributed to oxygen content which ranged from 0.013 to
0.0_0 w/o for the embrittled ingots and caly 0.006 w/o for the unembrittled
ingot. The cause of embrittlement is associated with the segregation of an
oxide phase at the grain bounties. _he presence of this phase seriously
retards stress relaxation across the boundaries during plastic deformation
and favors the formation of microcracks which prcuote cleavage failure.
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E. CUSTOMER WORK

Metallography Laboratories

results and interpretations of the metallographlc examinations and
electron microscopy work performed during the month will be reported in
connection with the respective research and development programs.

Samples Process Durin_ the,, Mi_nth

Total samples 346

Carbon replicas

Photographs

Micrographs 433
M_crographs 38
Electron Micrographs 1OA

S_ecial Fabrications

To date, 1104 coextruded fuel rods have been shipped as scheduled to the
Savannah River Laboratory. The coextru_ed rods contain AI-7.35 w/o Pu alloy
and are clad with aluminum (X-8001 alioy). A casting yield of 94.5% _as
obtained during the month, and ultrasonic bond tests on the last 327 fuel
rods showed a yield of 9A.5 percent.

Evaluation of the I & E extrusion previously reported was continued. This
extrusion based on a reduction ratio of 6.6 was designed to have an inner
and outer cladding thickness of 0.IO0" and a core thickness of 0.064".
Measurements from the sectioned extrusion shoved an inner clad thickness of
0.115" outer clad thickness of 0.080" and core thickness of 0 070" These3 • •

measurements indicated the variation in reduction of the cladding and core
segments on a cross section of the element. The outer cladding reduction
was 8.1, the core reduction 6.6, and the inner cladding reduction _.6. Evi-
dence of very slight "dogbone" and "stringering" at the core ends indicate
modification of the billet core configuration is necessary. Based on the
above information, two billet designs (Mark II and Mark III) with core and
cladding modifications have been completed. The core mterlal for both
models is C 823 Al. The cladding material is X-8001 Al and is designed to
have an as-extruded wall thickness of 0.050". The'knowledge obtained from
these two models will be used to fabricate an I & E with a Pu-A1 core.
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Eight Zircaloy clad _-rod clusters containing UO2-P_02 sintere are
being fabricated in support of Bettis reactivity studies at the MITR. About
50% of the required 2_0 pellets h_ve been sintered and are ready for grinding.
UOs-PuO2 densities in excess of 96% of theoretical have been attained by
sintering at 1450 C for 5-i/2 hours. _he eight clusters should be ready for
shipment by the end of August.

_/ _' Research end Development
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PHYSICS AND INSTRUMENT RESEARCH AN_ DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

MONTHLY REPORT
ii

FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM
, ,, ,,, ,,,,

_t'EU$
mt

Nucle. sa e,ty.in FPD

Recommendations _ere made for the safe handling and storage of 3500 lbs. of
1.6 percent enriched uranium in the I_el Claddin8 Facility. Thirteen uranium
billets are to be extruded into fUel tubes; the dimensions are am follows:

Billet Extruded TUbe
,

0D 9.6" 1.74" (Clad)
ZD i.9" i.07"(Clan)
Length 18 " SO' appr_.
Weight 270 Ibs.

After extrusion_ the tubes are cut to the desired length and finished for
reactor use. NUclear safety limits for this uranium were based on a safe mass
of 278 lbs. and a safe slab thickness of six inches.

STUDIES _ TO PRESENT PRODUCTION REACTORS
i i ,,,

Neutron Rethermalization

i) Water-Graphite Experiment

The bare sad cadmium covered activity traverses of gold and copper have
been processed with the I_M co_e APDAC-I. Reduction of these data to
traverses of the thermal activity of copper a_i to traverses of the epi-
thermal activity of gold has started. A literature search for the diffusion
coefficient of water as a function of tes_erature is being ma_e. lt is
needed before amalysis of the traverses can be made. Since the rethermaliza-
tiom properties,of graphite are to be considered known in the water experi-
ments_ their ana_is nn_stalso await the outcmme of the pure gr_phlte
experiments.

2) Diffusion Coefficient far Graphite

The prelimlmary values of the rethermallzation cross section of graphite
reported in the Monthly Report for May, 1960, were determined an___rthe
assumption that the diffusion coefficient of _aphite was temperature inde-
pendent. This assumption has been shown to be invalid for thermal neutrons
which have low characteristic temperature, Tri. Further, it has been shown
that the rethermalization cross section at low temperatures shows a marked

depe_lence upon the value of the diffusion coefficient and its temperature
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depe=lence. In view of these conclusions, simple calculations, which ne@lect
the effects of crystal bin_4ug on the transport cross section, have been done
to obtain the diffusion coefficient of graphite for various c_bi_tions of
graphite temperature and neutron t_perature. Relative total cross sectlonm,
_(Et Tg)1 were used fr_ RRL-325. The calculated coefficients were normalized
to the value of D = 0.809 mn at T= = Tg = 293°K. The calculations were made
by ro=tacticalintegration (with.the _ co_e "ACE") of the expression

1.0 ev

P

The error of integration in all cases was less than 0.2_. The normalizing
value of 0.809 mn was calculated with a microscopic transport cross section
of 4.95 barns (_-51175) am_ a graphite density of 1.66 @m/cs3. The diffus-
ion coefficients a_e given in Tale I.

%

,i

.,

zoo 1.168 0.988 o.8_6 o.787 0.75?l_ 1.o6o • o.931 o.8z3 o.781 0.764
3oo o.9_ o.87_ o.8o9 o.777 o.761
478 o.896 o.85o o.8o7 o.774 o.76o
720 0.871 0.833 0.806 0.773 0.760

3) A1_rc_imate Calculations of,Rethermaliz_tion C=oss Sec_io: Usi_ Calculated
D_ffusion Coefficients

In earlier mo_ly reports an appr:imate method of calculatln_ rethermalization
cross sections h_s been used. These calc_ulationswere based upon a constant
diffusion coefficient. The values of the diffusion coefficients as a function

of temper_ture_ presented above, _we been used to recalculate the retherms_iza-
tion cross sections by this method. The new and old values sre tabulated below.

important point is t_t the cross sections_ and even the relsxation lem_bhs_
are sensitive to the values of D.

_IZATION CROSS SECTIONS AND RELAXATION LENGTHS
,,11 i i

Re_ion Len6ths for Cross Section for

Tm:per_ture D (Tg,TnI) ? = Const.

, I •, I I I I I I I , , I ' , Iii ,,, ,

108 e85 el.6 20.i 19.0 18.7 35.7 _.32 0.63

491 3_0 9.41 9.41 9.6 9-57 12.5 8.76 5.29

666 350 4.26 _ ._6 4.34 _.34 6.6 42.0 18.5
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4) Experimentral Traverses

Inspection of the traverse data for the water and graphite experiments has
revealed a sensitivity drift in the two counters used to count the activated
foils for that experiment and the graphite experiment. This has led to the
discovery of a significant drift during counting of the latter data which
heretofore had not been noted cumpletely. Arrangements have been made to cor-
rect for this drift prior to the reanalysis of the graphite experiments, lt
should be noted that the detection of this coumter drift is due to the unique
methods of statistical data analysis employed in APDAC-I. lt is reccmmended
that APDAC-I rather than FOIL DE CGR be used exclusively iu fUture aualysls
of counting data.

Effect of Abs.0rberon Neutrom Energy Spectrum

The investigation of the effect of au absorbi_ cylinder on the thermal neutron
flux spectrum in the surrounding nonabsorbiug moderator is comtiuulng. The assump-
tion of a Breit-Wigner resonance absorption iu the cylinder has resulted in integ-
rals which are difficult to evaluate, lt appears that a ccmbimatlon of numerical
and analytic methods will be necessary for evaluation. Several methods are now
being investigated for their adequacy.

Dig.italComputer Codes for Reactor A_lysis

Debugging has begum of the HA_ version of the multigroup diffusion theory code
F-N. This work involves both the bulk of the original progrsm and the revised
input routine which has been rewritten iu FOR_AN to be ccmpatlble with the HAPO
monitor system. The test case which has been used was previously run on F-SUP_,
the modified version of F-3; this case is a two-group_ five-region problem. Since
F-N is basically au expanded version of F-3p the two codes should give essentially
the same results. With this test case_ F-N runs to ccmpletion_ but the calculated
fluxes and multiplication factor are incorrect. The cumplete running of the code
is an encouraging indication that the rema_ bugs are minor.

A description of QUAD-I, the code for evaluating the slowing down density as a
function of position inside a ring of N symmetrically placed line sources_ was
submitted for inclusion in the quarterly report.

Work was continued on the progrsm of preparation an_ adaptation of computer codes
for use in neutron spectrum studies. An additional General Atomics code was
adapted for local use. This code computes group average cross sections and re-
lated quantities over a read-iu spectrum. Both microscopic and macroscopic group
average cross sections are cumputed for each material. In additiont group cross
sections averaged over all materials and material cross sections avera6ed over
ali groups are supplied. With codes for calculating the thermal spectrum and
performing group averaging now cmmpleted_ the preparation of.a slowing down spec-
trum code remains to cmmplete the prelimi_ system of codes for spectrum calcula-
tions. Work on this slowing dawn code will begin iu August.

The use and relative advantages of the diffusion theory codes AIM-5 and F-3 are
still being investigated. A number of problems have been rum on AIM-5. Previous
difficulties in getting proper data into AIM-5 are attributable to ambiguities in
the instructions; these instructions are being clarified. These problems are now
being rum on F-3.
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ACIAfter two months of production use, the PCTR d_ta analysis code, - , en-
countered a bug which is being eliminated.

Two e_Tors were found in the harmonic correction section of the production code
for exponential pile data reduction. One of these errors carries over into
COFIT, the cmmpanion cosine fitting code. The necessary changes have been made
and are being debuted. Fast source corrections are also beimg incorporated into
COF_. These two production codes, which are non-monitor, are bet_ converted to
the monitor system for increased convenience and accuracy of processing.

lustrun_ntatlonand Systems Studles

The analog simulatlon stud_ of reactor transients due to lithium loss was completed.
The results have been prepared in graphical form for inclusion in a document.

The 1000-channel slow-neutron time-of-flight analyzer specifications were drawn
up and approved by the customer. Inquiries have been sent out to manufacturers
on specific components, and sane testing work has started on special circuit
conflguratlons.

Theoretical conslder_tlons are being given to the possible use of microwave tech-
nlques for In-reactor neutron flux monitoring, lt appea_s this ms_ develop into
an attractive field to investigate towaaw1_the objective of obtaining a high flux
level, high temperaturet long llfe, in-core neutron monitor. Several new ideas
are being fl_ther considered to determine if they are indeed novel and possible
subjects for am invention disclosure.

STUDIES _ TO FUTURE FRQDUCTION REACTORS
li n , m,., Ul inlll i! i

E_onential Pile _e_nts of L_r_e Diameter Fuel Elmnents'

M_terial buckling and extrapolation length measurements have continued this month
in a 9-1/2 x 8 foot exponential pile. The fuel element used was a tube-in-tube
with a 2.5 x 2.0 inch outer tube and a 1.66 x l.ll inch inner tube. The fuel
elements were placed in graphite at a lattice spacing of 14-9/16 inches, and the

coolant used was H20.

First, measurements of buckling and extrapolation length were made with 3-3/32
inches of graphite frmm the center of the outer column of fuel elements to the
outside edge of the pile. Then graphite was added in 2 inch increments to the
outside edge.

Table I gives the results of the buckling measurements with various thicknesses
of gral_hltebuffer.

TABLE I
i, n

Buc_lin_ Source Graphite
lO-Qcm"_ Position Added (inches)-- ,,m ,

-_6- Split o
-132. Split 4
-Lq8 Split 6
-110 Clustered 4

* Previously reported
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An estimated extrapolation length of 1.0" has beenused for the analysis since the

measured values were not yet available. The sources are placed at (± _ O) and

(0, ± _) for the split source case, and ± l-l/16 inches for the clustered source
case. The effective width of the pile is a, and the effective length is b. The
bucklings for the split source cames agree reasonably well with each other and
with the buckling of -126 x lO-6cm-2 measured in a 4-foot pile. The buckling for
the clustered source case does not agree but has yet to be corrected for the
measured extrapolation length.

Table II lists extrapolation lengths measured with the various graphite thick-
nesses.

TABLE II

k(side-side) Source Graphite Number of

inches ,, Position Added (Inches..) Points

0.6 ± 0.2 Split 0 14
0.2 ± 0.i Split 2 14
o.0 ± o.1 Split 4 14
-0.3 ± 0.2 Split 0 12 (end points dropped)
-0.8 ± 0.2 Split 2 12 " " "
-I.0 ± 0.2 Split 4 12 " " "
3.7 ± O.5 Clustered 4 14
4.5 ± 0.8 Clustered 4 12 (end points dropped)
-4.3 ± 0.8 Clustered 4 14 (no harmonic cor-

rection)

All traverses in Table II were taEen as close as possible to the radius of the
equivalent cylindrical cell an_ at the same perpendicular distance from the neu-
tron sources. The k for the split sources becomes negative when the end points
are dropped. But for the clustered sources k gets larger when the end points
are not used and it is already unrealistically large. These results seem to indi-
cate that something is wrong with the present metho_ of calculating harmonic cor-
rections. In order to analyze this situation fast source hammonics are being added
to the COFIT program for analysis of horizontal traverses.

Other horizontal traverses have been taken at various cell positions with 4 inches
of graphite added to the outside of the pile. The results are shown in Table III.

TABLE III

k (side-side) Source Number Cell
Inches Position Polnts Position*

_ i i i

0.2 ± 0.2 Split 15 3 + 4
-o.3± o.3 Split 7 3
+0.3± o.1 Split 8 4
0.6 ± 0.i Split 14 2
0.0 ± O.1 Split 7 1
3.1 ± 0.5 Clustered 14 2
3.0 ± 0.3 Clustered 7 1

*See Table IV
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TAm

POSm O S

i L I I I i IL L i

o,

2 2
l [ x 0 x 1

3 3

The results in Table III show the same general form in that the M with the split
source is small and in scramcases negative and M with the clustered source is
very large. The variation in M as a f_uctlon of cell position is not nearly as
large as that measured with this same fuel element and lattice in a _-foot pile.

PCTR Measurements on La_e Diameter F_el ElementsIL i i l li l l

The counting-of depleted U foils for p measurements is handicapped by backgrou_
in the counting window at I00 Eev. To reduce this back_, the 256 chamnel
acalyzer has been set up with two crystals looki_ at the same roll to try coin-
cidence counting of the iO0 Kev activity and other ganmm_ in the decay scheme.
The system appears workable and _ be tested the next time a" measurement of p
is made, checking the results of the coincidence method against the standard
window counting method. If successful, it might be possible to use natural U
foils for p measurements because of the large reduction in background by colncl-
dence counting.

The experimental work with the 2.5-inch diameter nature& uranium fuel element
in _ 10-1/2 inch lattice, with water coolaat, ham been c_.pleted in the PCTR.
The measurements with s_:Lr cool.amt were cumpleted ths previous month. Data
were taken to determine km_ f, p, ¢_ and the fleutrontemperature index at various
places in the lattice.

The counting data for copper and gold foils, and neptunium decay and fission
decay activities of enriched, natural, and depleted uranium foils, have been
treated by the APDAC-I IBM code.

The enriched-uranlum fission foils used in the experiment have yet to be
intercallbrated. This will be done when the residual activity due to irradia-
tion during the experiment becunes sufficiently small.

Data Correlation and _is

A complete compilation of all buckling measurements on graphite lattices is in
progress. The list will include detailed description of results, geometries,
enrichments, atom ratios, void fractions, densities, etc.
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The P_ part of the IDIOT program has been used to calculate flux distributions
for t_e lattices with 1.92", 2.5", and tube-ln-tube fuel which have been meas-
ured in the PCTR. This is part of an attempt to determine the effective neutron

temperature in the lattice by adjusting the temperature used in the P3 to give
the best fit to the experimental fluxes.

For the first attempt the P_ flux was compared directly to the experimental 1/v
flux dlstrlbution: even though the P_ result is essentlally a monoenergetlc traverse
with the cross sections adjusted to _ Msxwellian average. This essentially assumes
that the epithermal 1/v flux distribution in the cell is the same as the thermal
distribution. This approach yielded temperatures for the moderator which seemed
sumewhat high, ranging up to 200 C.

The second attempt treated the eipthermal flux as constant through the cell, which
is the usual assumption for the 1/E slowing down spectrum. This approach was not
too reasonable since some of the resulting neutron temperatures were less than the
physical temperature.

It is apparently necessary to use a more exact calculation for the epithermal
part of the absorption in the cell, since most of these absorptions occur between
0.1 ev and 2 or 3 ev. In this energy range the absorption is strong enough to
depress the flux significantly, so the fine structure of the flux in this energy
region must be calculated independently.

Erponential Measurements for N Reactor

Graphite for the mockmp lattice has arrived and the pile has been constructed.
The inner tube of the fuel is being canned with satisfactory weldlng of the thin
walled cans (.020"). Measurements can proceed whenever the outer tube arrives.

PCTR Measurements for N Reactor
i i ,, ,

The graphite for the condensed lattice is cumplete. Uranium foil for the p and e
measurements has been rolled to .005" and the foils are being fabricated along
with the other uranium pieces used in the p and E measurement.

N Reactor Temperature Coefficient

A feasibility study has been started on the use of the PCTR to measure the cell
flux distribution for a high temperature mockup of the N reactor lattice, includ-
ing static water under pressure in the process tubes. The basic concept is to
heat the graphite (without the process tubes) to the required operating tempera-
ture, then insert the sealed tubes with water inside and allow the tubes te rise
to their normal operating temperature. Then foils for the flux traverse weuld be
irradiated quickly before the water temperature changes very much. The tubes
would be removed immediately to avoid exceeding the rated pressure for the tubes
and the whole assembly allowed to cool enough to remove the foils. This traverse

compared to the cold flux traverse would yield the part of the temperature coeffi-
cient due to the flux distribution, that is, the change in both f and L= would
be determined. This technique can not be used for the total temperature coeffic-
ient because reactivity measurements are needed which take too long. The tube
temperature and pressure would be excessive long before the reactivities needed
could be taken. Thus a pressurized flowing water system would be needed, which



has already been abandoned as too complex for the present PCTR. However, the flux
traverse would be a substantial step toward determination of the over-all tempera-
ture coefficient if the proposed technique proves feasible.

trzentation,,and ,tms

The design decision on the NPR fuel failure monitor system was ann__uced by the
NPR Project Section at month's end. The system will combine parts of the two
candidate systems which have been under development by ZPD and HL0 with provision
for possible future conversion to the total HLOdual-scannl_ system. The IPD GM
tube detectors will be used to lm_vidually and continuously monitor each of the
1004 ssmple lines for gross gsmma activitT. This will be backed up with the higher
sensitivit-jHLO Slow-Scan i_mma-ener_ monitor. The GM tubes will be mounted around
the periphery of the circula_ sA_ement developed for the HL0 dual-scanning con-
cept. The design will provide for _4n_--_ cost replacement of the GM tube system
with the HLO fast-scan gross-_ system if found desirable at same fUture date.

During the month development work and testi_ of the previously developed cir-
cuits continued on the mocknp prototype NPR Scanning-T_pe F_el Element Rupture
Monitor. A complete system (fast-scan) checking circuit and a general alarm cir-
cult were developed, fabricated, and successlk_ tested. A 20-point display
identification panel was completed and placed in operation. Since the described
circuits are yet in the development sta_e, further testing will be re_mLiredto prove
t_eir reliability. The "wheel" was stopped late in the month, after one month
of continuous rotation, in order to permit installation of the received commercial
slip-ringS to replace the plant-built unit. Maintenance personnel are presently
pre_ the wheel for the slip-ring installation. Fabrication is contimnin6 on
the remainder of the _ed alarm circuitry. Discussions were held concerning
the cumplete system on _ 12 to an assembled panel of interested personnel. In
addition, a successful demonstration of the cumpleted fast-scan portion of the
mockup system was made to NPR Project and other interested personnel on July 19.

The prototype scintillation NPR (dual-probe) Scintillation-Remote Area Monitor
was fleld-tested, successfully_ f_r one month by IPD. The two probes (unener-
_ized) were lowered into the i00 Area high-level radiation pit in a radiation field
of 2 x 103 r/hr. Periodicslly, the probes, previously calibrated, were moved to
radiation fields within their operatlng ranges (_-I00 mr/hr and 1.0 r/hr, respec-
tively). The probes were then energized and checked for change of calibration.
To date, after an accumulated exposure dose of about 5x 105 r, there has been
no change in the calibration-check readings. Complete system operation is success-
 LUkVcont .

The prototype (alternate) logarithmic scintillation area monitor ham undergone
1.5 months of successf_tl testim6 with radioactive source reading variations of less
than plus or m_, three percent for the test period. The unit and three direct
copies are all now ready for field delivery except for remarking of the meter
scales to the 5 mr/ht to 5 r/ht loga_ithmic rauge.

Electronics shop fabrication continues on the transistorized circuitry for the
prototype NPR Scintillation-Beta-Ga,wnaAir Monitor. This unit utili_es our
transistorized logarithmic count-rate-meter extending from l02 to lO° C/M with
recorder-driving capabilities.
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Test equations similar to the reactor kinetics equations were solved on the GEDA
computer. The solution is an exponentially increasing periodic function whose
exponent is O.00311 in the exact solutions. The machine solution yielded ex-
ponents ranging from 0.00313 to 0.00330. The errors are believed tocriglnate
from three sources, (1) the apparent necessity to operate the electronic multi-
pliers at near-zero volts, (2) the use of low potentlometer coefficient settings
and (3) the questionable accuracy of some of the GEDA integrators for long time
constants. It is planned to program the problem on the EASE cunputer and to reduce
as many of the above sources of error as possible. An attempt will be made to
determine the relative effects of various types of error sources on the over-all
solution accuracy.

The equations describing the NPR primary loop have been obtained. A four-
region heat transfer model will be used. A five-reglon heat exchanger, identi-
cal to that used by GEL for a HAPO study, will be used. A single amplifier
reactor kinetics simulator has been designed incorporating standard c_nputer
logic. The necessary components have been ordered and should be received within
the next four weeks.

An estimate was compiled of the cost of determining the time constants for the
rate meter on the NPR.

An estimate is being compiled on the cost of determining the pressure transients
in the NPR confinement vessel due to various types of ruptures. This problem
was studied previously using different constants.

STt_IES RELATED TO THE SEPARATIONS PIARTS
,,, _ l ,,,,, i ,,, -- -

Plutonlumcrltic  cillty

Progress toward startup of the facility was limited during the month because of
continuing delays by the vendor in the completion s_i testing of the in-hood
reactor components for the initial criticality experiments. During the accept-
ance tests at the end of the month, several design errors became evident in
same of the components; these are being corrected by the vendor. An estimate
for the completion date of the in-hood components is now about AugUst 15.

During the month three persons from Critical Mass Physics moved into the
facility.

Minor Construction forces completed some small Jobs on the facility which were
not originally included in the project. The covered _ between the control
and reactor buildings was enclosed; a roof was installed over the entrance door
to the shop in the control build_.

The period anl level potenticmeter for the Critical Mass Facility was debugged,
adjusted, run-in for a period of nearly one month, and given a final test. The
results of the test were satisfactory, and the unit is ready for delivery. This
unit fills the same Job as the standard galvanuneter and bucking voltage systems
that have been standard. The important differences are a bucking voltage that
is adjustable in steps of e, and an eleCtronic null detector. This type of
null detector is more sensitive than a practical galvanumeter, and provides
an output for recording purposes, or for controlling a period timing clock.

DECLASSIFIED
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The unit is thus more flexible, more compact, and easier to the con-
ventional system.

Critical, Hazards S_ecifications

_cles_ Safety in CPD

The design of a geometrically safe vessel to replace the L-16 recycle tank
currently in use in the Red_ Plant was reviewed. (This was a "second" review_
the initial review was made b7 CPD.) This new vessel consists of three vertical
sections of slx-inch schedule 40 pipe which are 50 inches in length_ spaced in
a line with 2_ inches between centers. The three pipes are connected at the
bottom by a st_.len@_h of two-inch diameter pipe sa_ at the top by a loop
of two-inch diameter pipe. Service piping to and from the vessel will be.one inch
in diameter. The azrsy of vessels is critlcal/_ safe provided that the design is
as defined in the drawing an_ that plutonium concentration does not exceed 500 _i.
Reflection is considered nomlm&l.

,NuclearS_et T in ELO

Specification D-2 was revle_ed amd approved for the Chemical Englneerlng Develop-
ment Operation. This specification covers the preparation of a three percent
U-235 enriched UNH powder-polyethylene mixture for use in experimental work by
Critical Mass Physics. In order to obts_l a homogeneous mixture of these materials_
the procedure requires that about ten containers of U_H (62 Kg U) be emptied into
a mlxln_ trough where polyethylene pellets are added and then mixed. After mlxlng,
the UNH is placed back into the _. contalners.

The poisonlng effect of stainless steell when used as a basket material for con-
tainlng tube-in-tube fuel elements for testi_ in the E_R_ was evaluated for the
Fuels Desi6n Operation. Calculations were made of the neutron flux distribu-
tion and the thermal utilization for two similar lattices using the IE_-709
IDIOT Code. The first lattice had Zircalluy-2 designated as the 0.03-1nch thick
basket materlal_ and the second_ stainless steel. The eleven regions of the cell
were defined as follows:

Region _t, erial Dia_L=_r (Inch)

i Water O.50
2 Z_-2 O.52
3 Natural Uranium 1.03
4 zr-2 1.05
5 Water i.45
6 Zr-2 1.47
7 Natural Uranium 1.80
8 Z=-2 1.8e
9 Water 2. Ol

i0 Basket (Zr-2 or S.S.) 2.04
3_1 Water 2.83

The thermal utilization was calculated for a lattice of these rods in water with
an H_O/U volume ratio of 3.42 For the case of the Zircalloy-2 basket_ the
thermal utilization was f - 0.94_ and in the case of the stainless steel_
ru - o.o.
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Criticality Studies in Support of Processing Power Reactor Fuels

E_periments were continued for determlning criticality parameters of enriched
uranium relevant to the reprocessing of power reactor fuels. The experimental
work included critical approach and exponential measurements with two percent
enriched uranium rods in light water, exponential experiments with 2.6 percent
enriched UO2 rods in light water, and km measurements in the PCTR of a three
percent enriched uranyl nitrate mixture, The data obta_ed fr_n these types
of experiments are used for establishing the mAclear safety of process designs.

I. Criticai Approach and Exponential _easurements with Two Percent Enriched
Urauium Rods

Critical approach and exponential measurements which are being made with
two percent enriched uranium include fuel rods of two different diameters,
0.925 and 0.600 inch. The results of the measurements with the 0.925-1nch
rods were reported previously.

The first measurements were begun with the 0.600-inch fuel rod size. Ten
critical approach and five exponential experiments were cunpleted. Five
different lattice spacings were used in these experiments. The critical
approach measurements were made with 16 and 3S-inch length fuel rods. The
exponential measurements were made with the 32-inch rods. The uranium was
encased in thin walled (i/32") Lucite tubes for insertion in the lattice
assemblies wh/ch were fully water reflected. A hexagonal pattern was use_
for the lattices.

A value for the extrapolation length, _, was determined for each lattice
spacing by eq_e_Ing the expression for the buckling from the critical
approach to that for the buckling frum the exponential measurements.

The results of the critical approach and exponential measurements are
summarized as follows:



The critical mnnbers of rods was determined frcm a least square fit to the
neutron multiplication data between 85 and 96 percen_ of the estimated
critical number of rods. The above results are preliminary and subject to
changes on further measurements an_ analysis of the data.

_he minimmn critical mum for the 0.600-inch fuel rods of two percent enrich-
sent is _ 510 ibs. U for mn _O/U volume ratio_of _ 3.8. The maximum buckling
for the 0.600=Inch fuel rode is _ll,200 x lO'_cm-2 for an _O/U ratio of
_.9.

From previous measurements with 3.06 percent enriched uranium rods of the
same dismeter as above, the CO_Tes_ondin6 values were 282 lbs. U for the
minimum mass, and 15,250 x 10-_cm -_ for the maximum buckling.

2.

Prelim_ calculations were ccerpletedduring the month on a series of
exponentialpile measurements usin_ 2.6 percent enriched uranium dicxide
fuel rods in water. The results of these calculations are shown in the
following table.
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BUCKLESA_WCALCO_ CR_ZCALMASSF0R2.6P_Cm_ _mZCHEDU02
..... RODS_'LTa_ 'WArm ....

,,,i

Lattice Calculated
Spacing H20/U02 k* B_ckling Critical Mass

(Inches), _Volume Ratioi (cre) (%0"6='2), (Spherical Geemetr_)
...... (with Lucite r0d) .......

1.00 1.Sl 8.68 7832 658.0 lbs UG2 (579.9 lbs U)
1.20 3.04 7.53 9341 369.1 lbs U02 1325.5 lbs U)
1.40 4.50 7.30 7760 397.3 lbs UO2 (350.2 lbs U)

(without Lucite rod)
1.00 1.54 9.75 62_4 927.6 lbs UG2 (817.6 lbs U)

 .78 7. 8 89 7 397.
1.40 4.24 7.31 7668 405.7 ibs UG2 (357.7 lbs u)

* Values of k were obtained from a curve drawn from data in YAEC-94.

The uranium dlc_ide fuel was in the form of hollow cylindrical pellets with am
inside diameter of 0.323 inches and an outside diameter of 0.705 inches. The UO2
density of the pellets was i0.38 _n/cc. The pellets were arram@ed in lucite tubes
in columns approximately 32 inches in length for insertion in the lattice frame-
works.

Three lattice spacings were used, 1.00, 1.20, and 1.40 inches. A hexagonal
pattern was used for the lattices. The six water-to-fuel volume ratios shown were
obtained by making measurements with and without a lucite rod down the center of
the fuel (lucite being assumed equivalent to water).

Measurement of kw in the PCTR for Three Percent Enriched Ur I Nitrate Mixtures

Measurements are being made of km in the PCTR for enriched uraz_l-nitrate mix-
tures. The purpose of these measurements is to determine the effect of nitrate
on the value of km and to evaluate the limiting concentration for the uramyl-
nitrate mixtures, .i.e., to determine the concentration for which km becomes __
unity. Previous measurements were made with l_rogenous mixtures Qf three per-

cent enriched U_.

Measurements were begun to determine km at a nominal h_lrogen-to-uraulum atomic
ratio of 9. The measurement of kw at this _U ratio_ together with the value
previously measured at an _U atomic ratio of 6_ will make possible the determ_m-
tion of the maximum value of kw for the three percent enriched ura_l nitrate.

Iz_,'acliations were made for determining the fast effect (¢)_ au_ the resonance
escape probability Cp) of the above mixture.

Kinetics with Time Dependent Reactivity

Reactor kinetics calculations for the Critical M_ss Laboratory hazards report
have been completed. The kinetics code HAZRE_ was used in these calculatlons.
The survey considered homogeneous spherical and cylimArical systems at various
plutonium concentrations. Several conditions for the addition and removal of
reactivity were included.

OECIASSIFIED



An investigation of the interaction between spatially distinct multiplying systems
has been started. This work is an extension of work done here some years ago by G.
W. Stua_, Journal of A_I. Pt_sics, 28, 677 (1957). BY using the Roussopoulous
variational principle discussed .by D. S. Selen@ut in the Quarterly Report for
October-December# 1958 (HW-59126)I an alternate derivation of the Stu_ inter-
action formulas to the multigroup d/ffusion equations is being examined.

_ss S_ectrometr _

Isotopic analyses were provided on two plutonium samples for Critical Msms Physics
and three uranium samples for Reactor Lattice Physics. Further difficulty was
encountered in the operation of the source vacuum interlock. Work is in progress
to attempt to improve the reliability of the interlock system. A new mounting for
the ion source designe_ to improve the mechanical stability and lessen electrical
breakdown was completed. The performance of the new design has not been evaluated
as yet.

N_J_RON CROSS SECTION PROGRAM
tl lt i t i

The crystal spectrcmeter at lOS-DR which is used in many of the measurements of
this program was not operative durin6 the month because of a faulty beam shutter.
During a reac+.or outage at the end of the month the besm shutter shielding was
disassembled _ the besm shutter was inspected an_ replaced. The primary diffi-
culty with the shntter was deterntlnedto be rust and gall_g of the front steel
sleeve bearing. Sane surface smoothing was done and the bearing surfaces re-
greased. The drive motor for the shutter was also replaced. The shutter is up-
parently operating satisfactorily at present. This shutter has been in operation
for --_1/2 years a_i this was the first breakdown which required disassembly to
make the shutter operative.

Slow Neutron Scattering Cross sections.

The measurements of the scattering of 0.147 ev neutrons from a room temperature
water sample were terml_ted when the aluminum crystals used as the analyzer
monochromator were found to be out of alignment following a reactor outage. Since
the spectrometer area was heavily populated with IPD work forces during the
outage, it is assumed that the crystals were bumped at that time. Because of a
lack of confidence in ability to restore the crystals to alignment identical to
that previously used_ the measurements under this condition were terminated.
Most of the useful measurements at this energy had been obtained at the time.

The 0.i_7 ev measurements gave useful data only on the "boun_ elastic" component
of the water scattering. In order to study the "gas scattering" ccmponent pro-
visions will have to be made to obtain a higher intensity at energies below the
bound elastic component. This can be done by using worse collimation on the
analyzing spectrometer for this region where the resolution can be much worse without
bothering the interpretation of the results.

The analysis of the bound elastic component of the scattering has been essentially
completed. The data were of sufficiently good q_miity that it was possible to
unfold the (assumed) Lorentz shape of this component from the (measured) gaussian
resolution function shape. A fairly good measure was obtained for the broadening
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of this component with scattering angle and the angular distri_ation was also
obtained.

The scattering of 0.147 ev neutrons was also measured at a scattering angle of
3 degrees using the (0002) refle=tlon of the beryllium crystal previously in use
at the DR spectrQmeter as the analyzing monochrom_toro An increase in intensity
of about 60 percent was obtained using the Be crystal over that obtained with the
aluminum crystals with about the same resolution.

Measurements are now in progress on the scattering of neutrons of about 0.25 ev
energy from water. A Be crystal in the (ll_0) reflection is being used as the
first monochromator and a Be crystal in the (lOT3) reflectlon is in use as the
analyzing monochrQmator. The over-all energy resolution at 0.25 ev is 9 percent
as compared with the resolution of ll.5 percent used in the 0.147 ev measurements.
The counting rates observed in the bound elastic peak are about a factor of 8
lower, however, so that only a limited amount of d_ta will be obtainable.

Design was started on equipment necessary to make slow neutron scattering cross
section measurements by time-of-fllght techniques using the rotating crystal
method of beam pulsing. Time-of-flight techniT_es will be necessary for taking
data at scattering angles greater than 90 degrees because of the restricted range
of the detector arms of the KE spectrcmeter.

Slow Neutron Fission Cross Sections
iii i , i LI L J I I I , II

No measurements have been made on this program duriz_ the month. The results
of a multilevel resonance theory fit to _the_R total cross section data and
Hanford fission cross section data on Pu241 have been received frQm 0. D. Simp-
son of Phillips Petroleum Company. The fit to the fission data deviates sig-
nificantly in the region of the important 6 ev resonance such that the theoreti-
cal fit is probably not adequate for practical application.

Subthreshold Fission

Measurements in progress on the U_35 fission cross section necessary to s_btract
this contribution from the data obtained near the 5.5 ev resonance in U23 were
stopped when the DR crystal spectrometer beam shutter became inoperative. This
is the only measurement necessary to complete the planned program of measure-
ments on available samples.

The results of the Hanford measurements on this program were compiled and sub-
mitted to Professor J. A. Wheeler for inclusion in au article to be published
in the Handbuch der P_sik.

Fast Neutron Reactions
III i I| II •

The effort on this program has been devoted to preparation for the studies of
fast neutron total cross sections by pulsed continuous spectrum tlme-of-flight

techniques. The development of a system for evaporating thick lithium targetsin situ has been essentially completed. The shells of the slit boxes for the
Van de Graaff have been completed° Work is in progress on the preparation and
procurement of samples for this measurements program and a procedure for cast-
ing sulfur, phosphorus and alkali metals has been developed. The literature on
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Mevneutron total cross sections between 2 and 20 has been revi Both of the
ccmp_.lations BZ_-325 end UCRL-5226 have been foun_ to be incamplete am_ to con-
tain misleedin6 infoz_ation.

PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM
ii i i i L i,

.Low,E_posure ,,.P1ut°ni_n Lattices,,,,

Six nozmalization izTediations were performed in the PCTR. Ali of the Pu and
U-235 foils planned to be used in future experiments of this series were irradi-
ate_3 in the sets as they will be use_. Previous normalizations had been per-
formed in the TTR internal thermal column where the i/v Cd_--_33. Prelim_

analysis indicates that the RF_ (.040" Cd) CdR at the center of the PCTR core
was _ 200. It is expected t_u_ normalization in this more thermal spectrum will
reduce the uncertainties due to corrections for epithermal reactions. The large
CaR was obtained without the use of the D_O cal_ia by loading the driver elements
and leveling slugs with Lucites and inserting 36 tubes containing D20 in a square
arrs_ Just inside of the largest driver square.

A rough draft copy of "Proposed Studies for the Critical Facility" has been
circulated. The purpose of circulatin_ the draft is two-fold. Yirst_ it des-
cribes some of the current plans for the facility; and, second, it is hoped that
the draft will encour_e cc_nents either on the experiments presented or on
others which should be conducted in the facility. This draf_ will be the embryo
of a more detailed recc_en_ation for the studies to be conducted during the first

year or two of operation.

Ccm_ents which concern the re_ulrements of the temperature instrumentation for
the PRP-CF have been prepared and forw_ed to the personnel of Reactor Tech-
nology Development.

_Mltichannel Analyzer,,| _

App_ which makes it possible to do gamma-gamma coincidence measurements have
been added to the 256 channel analyzer. The e_uipment is also capable of meas-
uring beta-_smm_ coincidences provided an anthracene crystal is used in piace
of one of two Nai(T1) crystals.

There are two reasons for a_ this counting technique to the capabilities
of the analyzer. One is to be able to investigate new methods of measuring
resonance escape probabilities in U-238 lattices. The other is to investigate
the decs_ schemes of the lutetium isotopes.

_he latter investigation is necessary in order to determine the activation
cross sections of I_-175 and LU-176. Coincidence counting has been done on
7-rays from Lu-177 during the month.

Effect of Temperatu_e on Neutron EnergY Spectrum

A rou@h d_ of a report has been written describing an analytical and experi-
mental stud_ for evaluating several methods for calculating the thermal neutron
spectrum in plutonium fueled - water mc_erated systems. The objectives of the
stu_ are:



I. To make available to HAPO ccmputer codes which can be used to cal-
culate the thermal neutron spectrum for hydrogen and non-hydrogen
moderated systems.

2. To canpare the spectrum codes with other analytical methods and to
evaluate them by correlatlm_ with experimental data with the objective
being to identify the range of macroscopic absorption cross section
over which the various methods are valid for calculating average
cross sections.

3. To experimentally determine the spectral characteristics of plutonium -
water systems over a rauge of h_lrogen-to-plutonium ratios.

Prelim_ calculations have been made utilizing the Siena Gas and Spectrum codes
obtained fram General Atcmlcs. These indicate that the range of H:Pu of interest
is from 200 to 2500.

Instrumentation and S_tems Studies

The pile noise aualyzer built by Critical Mass Physics was considered for use
in the PRTR neutron lifetime measurements, lt was foun_ that the lower frequency
limitof this instrument is above the frequencies of interest at PR_R. Therefore,
it is not directly applicable. However, it was interesting to note that this
noise analyzer used the same rectifying principle being studied by Systems Research
Operation. C. E. Cohn, of ANL_ reports that this method is valid for raudam in-
puts having a Gaussian distribution. Farther development of these methods will be
delayed until the tape recorder electronics is operational. The noise spectrum
of the over-all measuring system will then be determined.

The information necessary to contlnue the analog computer _ Critical Facility
Analysis has not as yet became available. Advice was given on theprocurement
specifications for the Critical Facility.

The final phase of the PCTR controller evaluation is still incamplete. This work
will consist of checking the period control characteristics of the controller.
The Good,yearcamputer was used to evaluate the performance of a logarit_nic si_a-
lation of the reactor kinetics. Two different sinaulationswere constructed and

tested. The first used t_ree groups of delayed neutrons, the second used only
one group. The results from the one,group model showed a deviation of approxi-
mately twenty percent fram those of the three-group model. TSis work led to the
conclusion that the logarithmic simulator requires at least three groups of delayed
neutrons to give usable results. The work on the Good_ear computer also pointed
out the major difficulty in the use of the logarit_nic reactor kinetic simulation;
mamely, that of gettimg sufficiently good symamic accuracy fram the electronic
multipliers which m_st be used. The worst possible conditions under which elec-
tronic multipliers may be operated occur when one or both of the va_is_le inputs
are at, o_ near_ z6_b. Since these are the operating conditions with the logarith-
mic simulator, the use of hlg_ly stable electronic naultipliersbec_nes a matter
of prime importance. All of the equipment necessary to perform the controller
period-control evaluation has been obtained. This includes two ten-amplifler
stabilized Donner analog camputers,s_x Donner electronic natltipliers,and two
Donner diode function generators. Since the Donner electronic multipliers are
unstabilized, same difficulty is anticipated with the final simulation. At this
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_riting, it appears that the on-site portion of the uationcontroll program
will be performed in the latter part of August.

Fabrication continued on the PR_ in-reactor process tube dimensional measuring
instrumentation (Mark I). An anthorization was received to start development
on the final moclel.

Specifications are bein6 writte_ for the purchase of a cummercial eddy current
instrument to obtain the measurement of the PR_R process-to-shroud-tube gas-gap
spacimg in-reactar. _ese are based on the results of experimental tests per-
formed with the M_ux I_-400, in use by the Radiographic Testing Operation.
It has been determine_ that this instrument is capable of fulfilling the require-
ments of the gas gap mesaurement if it is used in com4unction with a hlgh-sensitivity
on-site-fabricated probe unit. Further consideration of this project has led to
the development of a dual coil probe which should greatly reduce the instability
effects due to radiation, temperature variations, scale buildup in the process tube,
and tube-to-tube wall thickness differences. Long term stability requirements
are also expected to be reduced since calibration factors will be less dependent
on the symmetrical variables mentioned above. Essentially the probe will consist
of two coils placed s4_t opposite walls of the process tube, and connected as
corresponding elements in an alternatlng current bridge circuit. Symmetrical
envirom.ent variations effect corresponding brid_e elements equally, and the probe
assembly becumes, to a large extent, self-cumpensatimg.

The water tank for use in testing PStR Gas Gap Probes was completed an_ received
frum Tech Shops. Design was cumpleted on the test supports for the water tank
an_ @-ivanto Tech Shops for fabrication by early Au6ust. Two Starrett dlal
gages were received. The water tank test setup will be cumplete when a decision
is ma_e on the internal diameter size of the phenolic process tube holders. The
design of the probe itself has been started. The probe will be contained in a
stainless steel shell which slips into a stainless steel sleeve which connects
to the other probes. The design of the cell has been cunpleted except for elec-
trical connectors.

NO_D_IVE TESTING RESEARCH
i i i r........

The study of the use of orthc_onalized exponentials in signal analysis has been
continaed_ an_ prelimi_ work has been done investigating their possible appli-
cation to the readim6 out of information contained in the response fanctions of
broadband or pulsed eddy current an_ similar tests. The work of Professor W. H.
Emggins, of Johns Hopkins Unlversityl who has been instrumental in interpreting
aralgreatly extending the original works in this field, has been the guide for
this initial effort.

Erperlmental work has involved the setting up of "orthonormal filters" for a
three coordinate system. The orthonormal functions, iu this case the first
three Laguerre fanctioms_ were generatedl _ud simple waveforms were resolved into
their three coordinates. _hese tests have yielded qualitative information on the
number of coordinates required for accurately representing various functions_ and
on coordinate time scaling relative to duration of the function being analyzed.

This method shows promise of providing an index of waveform in the form ofnumerics which may be recorded by _ stands_ voltage-sensltive device, lt is
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very possible that these numerics will prove to possess a sensitivity to wave-
form variations which is missing iu visual comparisons.

It would be very convenient in analyzing response functions if one could assume
a certain minimal set of exponentials as coordinates and describe the function
by the component of the function along each coordinate to achieve a good fit a
given set of exponentials to a given curve because the weighting of any one expon-
ential affects the weighting which must be assigned to every other component. The
method under studw avoids this difficulty by choosing as coordlmates, not the
individual single exponents in a set, but rather linear combinations of the ex-
ponents which form au orthonormal set of coordinates along which to measure the
function. This is analogous to the location of a point iu a plane described in
rectangular coordinates compared to oblique coordinates. Iu the former, small
inaccuracies in locating a point near one axis will have little effect on meas-
urements along the other# whereas in the latter this same inaccuracy could create
large errors along both axes.

Relatively simple circuits are known which will generate am orthonormal set of
functions from ar_rgiven set of exponentials. These functions may be individually
read from a set of terminals in response to a single impulse at the input terminal.
This same set of tezminals will yield the components of the given function when the
time reversed function is the input to the circuit. If the orthonormal functions
form a "complete" set, the function will be reproduced with zero error if all
terms, usually au infinite mm_ber, are used. A finite set will provide the most
accurate curve fit on a least-s_uares basis. The _z_ber of coordlmates necessary

for a good fit depends on the nature of the curve to be fitted. Fortumataly, thecurves arising from pulse testing tend to approach their axes asymptotically, and
such curves may generally be fitted to a prescribed accuracy with a mm_ I number
of exponential functions, whereas curves which have discontinuities at their
trailing edge, such as the square False, will require am Infimlte _mmber.

The final design of a device for rotating aud translating f_el elemauts duriz_
thermal bond tests ham been completed. This design was based on a prototype
built iu the laboratory.

Attempts to shield the infrared radiometer head against stray pickmp from the
intense magnetic fields generated by induction heaters have not been successful
thus far. Part of this problem has resulted from having the radiometer too close
to the induction coil. A maximum separation of only six inches was possible with
the original instrument. Modifications of the optics are now bei_ mapleto allow
up to four feet separation between the radiometer a_i test piece by using a reflect-
ing systsm rather than am arsenic trlsulphlde lens.

Analytical solution of time transient two dimensional heat flow problems is not
generally practical. Even most of the simplest cases_ in which a highly ideal-
ized model is assumed, are complex enough to require several months to solve,
and three-dimensional heat flow problems are much more difficult. Since the effect
of various sub-surface defects on surface temperatures during external heating
mmst be evaluated to allow interpretation of thermal bond testing data, it will
be necessary to solve a number of time transient heat flow problems. The most
powerful method of studying time transient heat flow problems is analog sisaLla-

tion. Because of the simplicity with which even relatively complex transientproblems can be solved by analog sismulation,feasibility of applying this metho_

to thermal bond studies is being  ve ti ted.0 C SSl[iE 0
,,I..,;,,i-.t_ _..,i .



tube as a sel oscillatorAu inductive thermometer using a single vacuum ted
mad a semiconductor diode as a detector is being developed for use in the heat
transfer studies. The inductive thermometer gives au indication of metal tempera-
ture by using au eddy current test method to monitor changes in electrical conduc-
tivity of the metal. Since the electrical conductivity varies with temperaturej
such a device can be callbrated and used to indicate temperature. Maximum sensi-

tivity obtained with the sin@le tube device using a test probe coil about one-
quarter inch in diameter has been al_ccimately 18 millivolts per degree Centigrade.
The greatest source of instability has been found to be due to temperature changes
in the test probe. A water-cooled probe was built and was found to be much more
stable on a laug term basis, altho_ probe noise increased due to internal vibra-
tions caused by the flow of water. Tests are being conrad temporarily with au
umcooled probe3 and the method will be evaluated for detection of unbomded areas in
fuel elements.

A prel_mlna_y review was completed on the current state-of-the-art and needed
advances in the nondestructive testlu8 of thin wailed tubing for fuel sheaths.
A study is beiz_ made of possible techniques for measuring zirconium h_mLride
buildup iu in-reactor components.

GAS COOLED REACTOR PROGRAM
,, ,| l n

Lattice Parameter Measurements

Satisfactory isotopic a_i c_-m_cal _es have been obtained on the _m_ium
foils which were irradiated in the PCTR to obta.'Lu fast flux data in the EGCR
lattice. This data has been inclu_ in the report on the km and f measurements
for the 2.6 w/o fuel.

The customer report on the PCTR measurement of the EGCR control rod worth ham
been completed and is being prelx_ for distribution.

Zm addition, the customer report on the PCTR measurement of the reactivity effect
of a stainless steel loop tube in the EGCR lattice has been completed.

Lattice Parameter Y_asurememts
, , i nn,| ;

Analysis of the PCTR experiment with the 2.6 w/o enriched UO2 fuel in the EGCR
lattice has been ccm_leted. The results of the km and f measurement are:

k= = 1.267 ± 0.008

_" = 0.850± 0.005

A customer report has been completed and will appear as HW-66182.

Variation Of Doppler Coefficient with S/M Ratio -

A series of experiments had been planned to measure the chaz_e in the U-238
resonance broadening or Doppler coefficient resulting frcm a chaage in the fuel
surface to mass ratio. Prior to cancellation of the Gas Cooled Reactor Program
funds, measurements were begum in the PCTR to determine the values for kw and f
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in a 6-1/2-inch, graphite lattice fueled with solid, 0.925-inch diameter, natural
uranium rods. The rods were air cooled and consequently there were no end caps
on the fuel cladding. A 5 by 5 array of the 6-1/S-inch cells, surrounded by a
layer of hole bars, required the large cavity of the PCTR.

With this lattice spacing it was assumed that the spectrum would be too fast

and each hole bar contained a column of D20. In addition, all of the hollow
driving and leveling fuel was filled with Lucite and the 60- and 70-cn fuel
positions were loaded before drivers were added in the square holes surrounding
the cavity. Based on am estimate made prior to the start of the experiment, each
fuel column was poisoned with about 192 grams of copper.

With this arrangement of fuel and copper the lattice was 1.S percent overpoisoned;
and the cadmium ratio at the first buffer was 0.1 percent below the central test
cell whereas at the second buffer it was 0.8 percent above. However, in the
extreme corner buffers the cadmium ratio was 2.6 percent below the test cell.

Mechauical difficulties with the BF3 tube traverse mechanism prevented a detailed
mapping of the cadmium ratio langit_li_ along the test column. Neverthe-
less, over the S0-inch test portion of the central column a variation of about
3 percent was detected using gold foils at seven positions along the cell bound-
ary. Repositioning of the leveling rings would have reduced this variation had
the experiment continued. However, at this point the km and f measurements were
interrupted and the experimental apparatus that was to be used in obtaining the
Doppler coefficient for this fuel size was tested in the PCTR.

The apparatus consisted of a nichrome heater on the surface of a SO-inch long,
O._5-inch diameter fuel piece all enclosed in am evacuated quartz tube. Iron-
constantan thermocouples monitored the test fuel and the surrounding graphite
temperatures.

Five heating runs were made which differed only in the maximum temperature ob-
tained and the time required to reach this temperature. The 47-minmte final
run reached a maximum fuel temperature of 773°C before the nlchrcme heating
element failed. Am analysis of the data will be made to determlue the loss in
reactivity with increasing fuel temperature antito obtain the increase in
graphite temperature throughout the lattice.

BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
ii

Atmospheric _ics

Calibration of the phosphorescence method of assa_ the amount of ZnS tracer
material on membrane filters was cmmpleted. A correction factor to be applied
to the mass detexmimations on ssmples containing dust or other impurities was
found to be a linear fuction of the colorimeter reading. The mass calibration
curves for the Raukln counters were determined from a regression analysis of
paired readings of Ramkin counts and mass determlz,=tionsfrom Tri-Cafb counts.
Mathematical expressions for the calibration curves and confidence intervals on

these curves were derived.
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Recounting was completed of all of the _ obscured samples of tracer
material collected on membrane filters at distances of 8 and 16 _milesfrom the

source during the summer 1959 atmospheric dispersion and transport studles. Re-
assaying of these filters was started last month following a decision that a
practical limit in the development of the technique had been reached. The new
data were transcribed on cards in preparation for reduction on the IBM-709 com-
pater. Programming was in progress at month end.

Field activities in the atmospheric dispersion and transport studies were resumed
following the extensive break in the series occasioned by the reassay of the "Green

" Glow" ssmples. Four field experiments were performed during the month. These
experiments were designed to measure the dispersion of tracer material released
from a source near ground level during both stable and unstable vertical density
gradients. Three were successful and one failed when the meteorological conditions
predicted failed to materialize. Dosage data were obtained to a distance of 3200
meters from a ground-level source, utilizing both the horizontal and vertical samp-
ling gr_as.

A meeting was held between Professor A. Nelson Dingle and personnel of Atmospheric
Physics Operation on July 26 and 27, i_0, to discuss coordination of our precipi-
tation scavenging studies with those at the University of Michigan conducted under
contract to the Atomic Energy Commission. Methods of utilizing the raindrop spec-
trometer and sorter developed atthe University of Michigan in our field studies
were explored. It was s_reed that the first step was to prepare a climatological
summary of precipitation for the Hanford Area. This step is to be followed by
design of field experiments utilizing the existing sampling grid and the fluores-
cent pignent technique to determine rain scavengin6 processes, and to ascertain
the feasibility of conducting such experiments.

Consultation service was rendered on meteorological and climatological aspects of
I) reactor accidents, 2) background variations in the I08-F counting rouns, and
3 ) release of uranium during a filter test in 200 East Area.

DOS_

Ezcept for two emergency cases the Whole Body Counter was shut down for the month
for maintenance work on the analyzer and for the installation of the tape-punch
recorder and the spectrum stripper. The recorder was installed and operates
satisfactorily. Installation of the spectrum stripper is almost complete.

A satisfactory mechanical system was completed that moves the large scintilla-
tion crystal of the Whole Body Counter when it is being used for scanning. Tests
showed that the sensitivity of a scauning counter to sources at different body
positions was about 20%. In the present arrangement where the subject sits in a
chair there is a variation frjabout a factor of 2. (A factor of 20 if the possi-
bility of a source in the foot is included.) The chair position was initially
adopted because tests at Argonne National Laboratory showed that the counter would
respond to the K_0 and csl37 in normal people with very little dependence on the
size of the person. Apparatus is being fabricated to try scanning the subject
from below in.place of, or in addition to, scarming from above.

It was found that reducing the voltage between the anode and the last dynode
of a photunultiplier tube helped considerably in reducing the height of background
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noise pulses relative to the pulses due to X-rays. The noise pulses are pro-
duced by very short bursts of high current. Reducing the voltage between the
anode and last dynode causes space charge limitation of the current.

The positive ion Van de Graaff was in operation about one-half of the month.
A failure to keep sufficient liquid nitrogen in one of the traps resulted in
mercury contamination of the vacuum system and three days loss in use of the
accelerator. Later in the month the vacuum system was completely overhauled.
It was found that most of the mercury in one stage of the main diffusion pump
had distilled over into the other stage.

Some results on the comparison of different precision long counters are now
becoming available. Two counters.made independently at Hanford differ by 1.2_.
One of the Hanford counters differs by only 0.2_ from a counter made at the
National Bureau of St_.

An odd aging effect has taaen place in some of the BF3 counters that were
specially made for the precision long counter. This effect has improved the
already good operation of these counterso It has produced a clear resolution
between the two groups of alpha particles that are produced when slow neutrons
are absorbed by boron.

The Perlow neutron spectrometer was used to study the spectra of low energy fast
neutrons from several plutonium-beryllium Sources. Observation of sume low energy
neutrons was expected. All of the sources showed a peak in the spectrum at 300
kev. Difficulties with electrical transients have Interferred with these spectrum
measurements sO this result cannot yet be consi_ere_ firm.

An attempt was made to use seml-conductor diodes for fast neutron detection.
18 Mev neutrons could be detected by plecim_ polyethylene radiators in front of
both RCA a_ Hughes diodes. The voltage pulses observed were smaller than
expected. It is believed that this was due to a non-optimum choice of the volt-
ages used with the diodes.,

The improved gamma ray calorimeter was used to complete the measurement of the
source strength of a standard Cobalt-60 source owned by the National Bureau of
Standards. During the measurements control of the calorimeter was within 0.0003°C.
It was frequently better than one-half of this. The results of three separate
measurements were within 0.66, 1.26, and 0.98% of the value determined by the
National Bureau of St_. The B_reau had used a coincidence counting te_-
que for which they expected an accuracy of 1%. Our measurements can be considered
an excellent confirmation of their calibration.

INS_RUM_ATION
• |

Erperimental circuitry was tested for the digital-readout version of the coin-

cidence type alpha air .monitor which has a calculated alarm sensitivity (no
false alarms) of 2 x 10 lU_C/CC (contlnncus level) in three minutes. E_periments
are also continnln6 on the analog readout method.

An experimental tunnel diode logarithmic voltage quantizer was partly completed.-
The circuit will be used as a voltage comparator device in range-extension appli-
cation for a multichannel analyzer. Present experimental operation extends over
30 db. If the circuit is successful_ the analyzer (any multichannel type) can



_ithout the necessdisplay a m_ch wider range of gannma energies of the
presently-required multi-step successive data takl_.

Work continued on the P_N surface _arrier diodes with ten mor_ diodes_ vary-
ing in area frmm 1.O mm_ to 1.0 cmL, nickel plated, potted, and lapped. They
are now ready for etch_ and gold platlu@ to complete them. Diodes completed
to date have proved to be very successful for Pu239•alpha-partlcle detection.
A developed six-stage transistor amplifier and headphone driving circuit for
use with the larger area (0.75 inch diameter) diodes is now belng fabricated
(_ cmmplete prototype units). These will provide extremely small (palm-of-
hand) alpha monltoring instruments.

A portion of the experimental circuitry, in final form, has been fabricated
for the Van De Graaff (electron) ion beam deflection system. The 60 EV, 5.0
ma power supply is now being tested.

The experimental servo-controlled accurate logarithmic scintillation area
monitor was successfully bench-tested. The expected logarithmic range will ex-
tend fr_n about 1.0 mr/ht to i0 r/hr. Full servo motor stalltorque was used
for two weeks without difficulty or temper&ture rise.

Seven final-form, cast plastic, 2-inch-by-4-inch effective area, experimental
alpha scintillation probes were very nearly completed for extensive field test
usage. Experiments were conducted comparing the use of equivalent type RCA
and D_ont phototubes in the probes with RCA 6199 tubes determined, on the
average_ to be nearly twice as good_ in all considered respectss to their
D_ont counterparts. With the RCA tubes, and a I0 percent alpha geanetry (dis-
criminator setting determined), the probes produced less than two C/M in a
4.5 r/hr Ra gamma field. Complete neutron-caused background increase in the
alpha probes remains to be evaluated; however, for the same alpha geometry as
stated, a fast neutron field (1.4 Mev) dose rate of about 30 torero/htproduces
about one C/M background with the new probes. This effect can _reduced by
changlug the discriminator settlmg with a small reduction of Pu_ alpha
geometry capabilities.

A special scintillation detector head was designed for use in,monitoring Ca45
uptake (frcm water) in fish at the Biology Operation. The Ca_ solution is
_assed directly through a terphe_yl-in-polyvinyltoluene detector. The detector
has been assembled and tested in a preliminary fashion to date.

A special Pu_39 17 Kev X-ray detectlmg scintillation probe was designed for
use at the Biolo6y Operation. The probe will be usmd to measure the stated X-
rays fr_n a Pu'_ solution injected under the skin of experimental animals.

An accurate determination of the alpha particle to bet_-gemma counting rate ratio
was made for natural airborne emitters deposited on a filter with au air flow
rate of 3 CFM. This information will be used iu future air monitoring develop-
meritwork.

Further experiments were conducted with the miniature ion-chamber, selectable-
level, alarming personnel dosimeter using the very sensitive 0.2 and 0.5 mlcro-
ampere contact relays. The relays are samewhat sensitive to position resulting
in inaccuracies of alarming (false alarms). The light level for, aud the posi-
tion of, the CdSe cell will be chauged to provide a larger signal which will
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permit desensitizing of the alarm relay. If necessary, a two-stage transistor
amplifier will be incorporated.

Investigations were sts,_ted,in cooperation with the Industrial Hygiene Opera-
tion, concerning measurements of filter efficiencies using a special 0.3 micron
particle size aerosol. It is possible3 using commercial instrumentation, to
measure about 700 particles/cc of the stated size; however, this sensitivity is
inadequate. It is believed that proper circuitry and detector modifications in
the commercial unit will improve operation to the degree desired. If successful,
proper filter effectiveness evaluation studies can be made.

Continued experimental progress was made covering the miniature thermoluminescent
dosimeters. It should be pointed out that although the term thermoluminescent is
applied to the dosimeters, several other methods, besides thermal activation, of
obtaining readout will be investigated. Present work is of the thermal-activa-
tion type for readout. One fabricated CaY2:Mn dosimeter was successfully tested
and read Out after activation in a Ra22G gamma field to dose levels of 200 mr,
500 mr, and 1.0 r. The irradiation rate was 1.O r/hr. A successful "recipe"
for preparing the CaF2:_ was thus obtained and proven. Ezperiments will con-
tinue at an accelerated pace. At present, an induction heater is being used to
heat the dosimeters. The released light is phototube-emplified, and the readout
is Obtained on a chart-recorder to provide a legible record. The dosimeters can,
of course, be used over and over again with no change in characteristics. A
special dosimeter design is partly completed to permit impr6vemen_ of the exposure-
dose gamma energy response curve. The results, thus far, are exceptionally
promlslng.

Development continmed on the carriage meck_n!mn for the Robot _uitor. Devices
were fabricated and tested for determining the location of the me_h-nlsm.

WASHINGTON DESIGI_TED PROGRAM
i iii i ii|i

The mass spectrometer for this program operated routinely throughout the month
without loss of time from operational difficulty. The operating characteristics
of the triple filament source for thorium samples was studied.

TEST REACTOR OPERATIONS

Operation of the PCTR continued routinely during the month on a 2- and 3-shlft
basis. There were three unscheduled shutdowns due to electronic failure.

The experiment using 2-1/2-inch natural urauium fuel for ke, f, p, and e wet and
dry was completed during the month.

A trial experiment was run to check the techniques and equipment design to be
used in the NPR fuel temperature measurement. Using 0.9_6-inch fuel, tempera-
tures to 770 C were successfully obtained.

The 3_ enriched ursmyl nitrate-H_O experiment for kR at _U = 8 was started
during the month.

It is planned to provide additional fuel ch--n_Is in the PCTR. This will allow
placing the fuel farther from the edge of the test lattice. Better flux matching
can thus be made for large lattices. A work order has been ._rittenand forwarded

DECLASSIFIED
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for cost estimates on this Job.

lthThe TTR facilities were used by Critical Mass Pt_sics all mont the exception
of three days. These three days were used to make cs_nium ratio measurements of
lutetium to determine some resonance integrals.

CUSTOM_ WC_K

weather  recast aria  e ecrclo service

of Forecast l_n.ber M_de _. Reliabilit T

8-Hour Production 93 85.4
24-Hour Genera& 62 89.l
Special 129 86.0

J_ was the hottest month in 49 years of record for the Hanford Area. The aver-
age temperature, 81.8, compared with 81.2 for J%_ of 1958, the previous hottest
month. The extreme high of ilO, observed on two days of the past month, was the
highest recorded in the area since J_ of 1941.

In spite of considerable cloudiness on several _ after the 24th, practically
clear skies contimAously up to then resulted in the lowest average sk_ cover and
the highest average solar radiation of aa_ month on record. There were a few
occurrences of rain after the 2Sth, but there was no measurable amount at sm_
time.

Inst r_entation and S_tems Studies

Part of the tests were completed on the specially-designe_ in-cell beta-gaun_
monitor for the Chemical Research Operation, HLO.

Two newly-designed scintillation beta-garona shoe counter probes will be fabri-
cated for the previously designed Beta-Gamma Transistorized Clothing and Shoe
Monitor for the Chemical Research Operation, HLO. The new probe design will be
used since the older probes incorporated a phototube suddenly declared obsolete,
and out of production, by RCA.

Fabrication was completed on a special air filter monitor (for hot cell filter
use) for the Chemical Research Operation, HID.

Fabrication continues on 13 linear 0-200 mr/ht 614 Building (Area) Monitors of
the scintillation type. These units are being built for Radiation Protection
Operation, ELO.

Host of the work, except for sane machln_ am_ final testing, is completed on
a pu239 wound probe monitor for Records and St_ Operation, HLO. The
work'was temporarily,held up by lack of machine shop time. lt is hoped to cQmp-
lete the probe within two or three weeks. The work has now extended one month
past scheduled delivery date because of the non-delivery of the special 4-inch-
diameter, 3-mm-thick Nal crystal. This crystal finally arrived.

Cooperative effort continued with the Calibrations Operation, HLO, and the Draft-
i_ Operation, HL0, concerning several types of portable radiation detection
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instrument drawings, and concerning hand and shoe counter drawings for the alpha
and alpha-beta-gamma hand and shoe counters. The Calibrations Operation has gone
out on bid for layout work and fabrication of a number of our "Sentinel" two-
range, scintillation, portable alarmi_ (settable-level) appraximate dose-rate
meters. This action of obtai_ offsite instrument layout-deslgn and subse-
quent fabrication work should accelerate the obtalniug of field imstrum nts.

Duri_ the month, revisions were made to specifications and drawings for the NPR
Buildi_ Radiation Momltori_ System and to the specifications for the Zone Tem-
perature Monitor iu assistance to C_0 lustrumautation Design Operation.

Work continued on the development of a system for calibrating trausducers intended
for use lm in-reactor metallurgy creep measurements. The reference system, for
calibrating the Schaevltz _RS-lO0 micro-dlsplacement system, has been fabricated,
assembled, and all operational tests satisfactorily completed. The reference
system has been checked for campatibility with the DRS-IO0 and was found tolrovide
smooth and positive repositioni_ of the LVDT core. The displacement amplifiers
(differential rollers) are both operational and produce ma_ication femtors of
approximately 12 a_ 90, respectively. Zt is expected that operation at elevated
temperatures will be exsmlned duri_ August iu addition to a more comprehensive
calibration of the camplete reference system. Further work with the DES-lO0 con-
firms earlier suspicions that alignment of the instrument involves a somewhat in-
tricate, palmstakimg process, and au intimate knowledge of the procedure is re-
qulred if alignment is to be accomplished within a reasonable time.

The CFD calcimer temperature control system was slmmlated on the GEDA cc_er.
The results of the si_ation were ccmpared with transient data obtaimod on the
actual process. Zt was found that the simnlated time constants were considerably
different than those indicated by actusi measurement, but that the general shape
of the curves representing the response to a step change iu heat input were
camparable. The degree of control difficulty should, therefore_ be comparable
for both cases. A three-mode controller was simulated to close the loop aud stud_
the control characteristics of the process. The results of this study are sum-
marized iu Systems Research Memora_ No. 60-29. Farther stu_ is planned to
determine the factors causing the errors iu the time constants of the simulated
process.

A problem concermiz_ the determ_tion of the characteristics of a baffled dis-
solver for the Chemical Research and Development Operation was completed. The
results were quite satisfactory. A memoraudmn report on this work will be issued.

optics .

Development of Radiatiom-Ratio Pyrometer techniques continued towards applications
by FPD and HLO Metallurgy. A new filter wheel has beau fabricated and mechanical
ch_es have been made to elimimate sensitivity to the varying size of the object.
A preliminary calibration rum was made and d_mo_rated the ability of the pyro-
meter to cover the 500 to 1000°C temperature range with a ± 10°C sensitivity.

_0g Computer Facility Operations

The major problems on the analog computers this month were: Reactor Kinetics
Test problem, Z_TR Perio_ Measurement_ _b-Critical Monitors for Old Reactors_

DECLASSIFIED
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Calclner Control problem, and the Reactor Lithium Loss stu_.

For the reliability improvement pro_rsm, three power supplies and ali necessary
connectors have been ordered for the amplifier testing device. An attempt will
be made to utilize the EASE amplifier tester with the Goodyea_ amplifiers, lt
will be necessary to purchase or construct spare amplifiers for both c_nputers
if a routine maintenance program is to be u_ertaken. A recent letter from the
Sylvania Compa_ reported considerable success with a similar progr_n on their
Goo_ar computer. At present, three amplifiers in the EASE computer are disabled.
Considerable trouble is encountered in trying to repair these amplifiers since
there is no way to furnish power to them. The amplifier testing device should
provide such power.

The canputer operating times were as follows:

GEDA - 115 hours up
32 hours scheduled downtime
13 hours unscheduled downtime

hours total

EASE" - 126 hours up
34 hours scheduled downtime
0 hours unscheduled downtime

hours total

The control digital cce_ter stu_ continued. The results _ the stud_ with
recamendations were prepe_ed in rough draft for ccennentsby members of the stud_
group. The fine& report is bei_ prepared at the present time.

Instrument Evaluation

1. Acceptance tests were completed on 35 or 65 C-P type dose-rate meters.

2. All tests were canpleted on the last three of the first group of ten 614
Building Radiation Monitors (0-200 mr/br) including proper multiplier
phototube a_.

3. Three logarithnic (5 _r/hr to 5 r/ht) Scintillation Area Monitors were
satisfactorily test-ccerpleted. These units, which need only meter-scale
remarking before delivery, were designed and fabricated for elevator moni-
toring use for ZR).

4. Two scintillation probes from the multi-range linear scintillation area moni-
tor, designed by Instrument Design and using our developed circuits and detec-
tion methods, were returned from the Idaho E_R installation. The two probes
were found to be in perfect operating condition, and they calibrated correctly.
The true c_xse of the supposed malfunctioning of the area monitor at the ETR
site thus remains unknown, lt is possible that the system was incorrectly
used at the ETR site. Several probe design changes were suggested, by
letter, to f_rther 6uarantee reliable operation. We have yet to have an RCA
phototube and terphenyl-ln-polyvi_itoluene detector probe assembly fail in
any of our ma_y and varied HAPO area monitoring and criticality monitoring
applications.

F
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b 5- Calibration procedures were devised and written for the portable transistor-
ized alpha and _!pha-beta-gamma radiation detection instruments.

6. Tests were satisfactorily completed on the original, experlmental-prototype
logarithmic (5 mr/ht to 5 r/ht) scintillation area monitor employing the
inexpensive cumpact high voltage, high current (1200 VDC at 3.0 MA) power
supply.

M_er

PHYSICS AND INSTRUMENT RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT

HANFGRD LABORATGRIES OPerATION

PF Gast:mcs
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C_m41CAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

EESF_RCH AND ENGINEERING

w

IRRADIATION PROCESSES

-econts_nati_

_u a previous report (February 1960) it was stated that test coupons exposed in the

KER-3 loop did not decontaminate as well as other coupons durlmg the APACE process.
Residual activity was due to Ag-ilO and _b-124 whose presence was umexplaime&. A

group of coupons recently removed from the KER-2 loop ha_ a sms_l amount of Ag-ilO
in their activity spectrum; this also was not well removed by APACE procedures.

Source of the silver has been traced to silver solder used in strainer repairs.
These results indicate that the use of silver solder or other silver contalming

alloys in the NPR primary loop might result in decreased decontamlm_tion efficiency.

Further decontamination tests in which acetic s_d lactic acid were substituted
for citric acid iu the APH_E process confirmed that decontamination is not as

effective as with citric acid. However, decontamim_tion with acetic dud lactic
acid was _ood enough to _m_rant further study of their use because they are less

expensive than citric acid. Tested variations iu the composition of the alkaline

permanganate solution used in the APACE process produced only minor variations iu
removal of activated corrosion products from stainless and carbon steels.

Corrosion of sections of unused stainless steel pigtails by the solution proposed
for rear-face decontamination of present reactors (0.9 M H_04 - 0.9 M H_20_ "

I @/i phenylthlourea) was more severe than previously o_served for polished coupon
test specimens. Even the hi@her rates are considered acceptable on a weight loss

basis. However, some pitting attack was noted on the pigtail samples.

Ur_ni_Im Oxidation _nd Fission Product Volatilization Studies

A single fission product release test was ms_e at a teml_rature of 1215 C iu an
air atmosphere for 24 minutes. The uranium spec__n h_d been irradiated to aboutwas completed on I _-, _r and Xe 133" The data

5 x i017 nvt. Analytical wor_ the release of the volatile fission
confirm the previously reported finding that

products is dependent upon the irradiation level while the release of the non-
volatile is not affected. Iodine and xenon release was 95 percent while strontium

was less than 0.2 percent.

NPR Effluents

Laboratory experiments were continued to study the settlin_ of precipitates iu
mixed decontamlnatlng solutions and rinses proposed for NPR. In duplicate samples,

the mixtures were allowed to settle naturally iu the one case and were centrlfu_ed
separation of solid and solution) iu the other. Settling of solids. By the end of _8 days the

(but without _ - o 48 days after mixing ....... _._o_ rom those that
periods up t ........_...,.,.tna_s_-_,_-_-'--ef 103

continued for were initially cen%rm_u_=_ .... factor finally achieved was about •

mixtures that The decontamination ---_ nf ese solutions by give
were allowed to settle, that meesure the aecontamin_ ..... th
Laboratory experiments
scaven_iu_ with precipitates in which the solids are centrifu6ed from solution

initial decontamination factors about _0 perce-_t hi@her than those attained by
natural settling. ..
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Experiments were started to study the possibility of a treatment of a commercial
phosphoric acid decontaminating agent (Turco 4512) to reduce its concentration of

radioactive material before disposal. The material is another candidate for decon-

taminating the _ loop. Investigation of a neutralization with lime and filtration

of the calcium phosphate precipitate by soil was examined.

A study of available ground water data was made to develop information to assist

with design evaluation of a waste crib for the NPR facility. Estimates were made
of the aquifer characteristics beneath the proposed NPR waste disposal area from

the observed response of water levels in nearby wells to changes in the river level°

The field permeability of the aquifer was estimated to be 156 gal/ft2/day on unit

gradient. From the calculated gradient established beneath the proposed crib a
mininmun travel time for water to flow to the river as short as 12 hours was pre-
dicted. From an assumed conformation of this trench it was determined that the

water table might flood the bottom under the dual influence of large waste flow

and high river levels. Under these conditions, there is some risk indicated that

the proposed crib would be too small to handle the required flow.

Reactor Effluent Treatment
H,

The pilot scale facility for aluminum bed decontamination studies was operated in

a preliminary way near month end; some pump difficulties were met and some adjust-
ment of the slope of the tank to compensate for head loss was required° Instrumenta-

tion for recording temperature and flow rate was readied. The procedures developed

for planing aluminum bars into packing rings to give the proper density permitted a
final production rate of about 70 pounde of uniform packing per hour. The goal

packing density of 20 pounds per cu.ft, was achieved within close limits with some

mechanical compaction.

A review of rupture frequency and extrapolation to year end indicated a very signific-

ant increase in total ruptures over those in 1959. The advances which can be achieved

in more reliable and quantitative monitoring were reviewed, with the anticipation of

possible need for more sensitive monitoring and control of fission products released
to the Columbia River.

Spectrographic Analysis of Graphite

HW-66219 will describe an emission spectrographic method for the dete_mlnation of

impurities in nuclear grade graphite. The method is being used in NPR work. A
modification of fluoride volatilization allowed direct determination of most im-

purities.

Anal_sis of New Corrosion Inhibitor

Concentration of inhibitor, _Aachrom Glucosat_, in reactor test loops was controlled

by chromium analysis. The commercial material reacts with diphenylcarbazide, in

acid solution, to give the characteristic reddish-violet chromium complex. Results
are easily reproduced. The color is stable for more than an hour. Fuming the

material with sulfuric acid prior to applying the diphenylcarbazide procedure pro-

duced a 20 percent larger chromium value. Thus, two methods are required to determine
effective and total chromium.

.,_i/iI
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SEPARATIONS PROCESSES
Purex Decontamination Studies

An unusual aspect of the recent decontamination difficulties in the Purex plant
has been the failure of the plant first cycle solvent to decontaminate effectively
in the alkaline permanganate solvent treatment step, even when this is applied in
laboratory equipment under supposedly ideal conditions. In the course of scouting
studies to ascertain means of furthering decontaminating Purex plant solvent, the
following solvent washing procedures were tested in tem minute contacts with Purex
IO0, with the indicated result in removing zirconium-niobium fission product activity
(which represents the major activity in Purex plant solvent).

Wash Procedure Zr-Nb DF
, , ,

1. o.05_xm_o4 - o.5_xNa_O3 Z.1
+ o.3___o3
+ 0.5 M Na2CO_
(Purex-plant _rocedure )

2. 0.5 M Na2CO3 i.i

3. Centrifugation i.02

mm

_. 3 M_NO 3 - 0.I M Cr207 ._ 5.7
+ H20
+ o.5M_Na_o3

5. 3 M HNO + H20 2.7

. 3

6. As in 5. except 3 M HNO3 contained 2.7
20 g/l sulfamic ac_d -

7. 2.5 M NaON 6._.ml

8. Activated alumina bed 5.0

9. 3 M HNO3 - i0 g/l hydroquinone 1.5
+ o.5_._a_o3

From these d_ta it is apparent that three rather ra_licallydifferent solvent treat-
ments (an acid oxidizing wash, a strong caustic w_sh, and a treatment with a solid
adsorbent) yield approxin_tely equivalent removal of zirconium-n_oblum from this
solvent. Which, if any of these procedures likewise results in removal of the
organic compounds ("do baals")responsible for the high retention of zirconium-
niobium in the plant solvent remains to he ascertained.

On the supposition that the backcycled waste concentrate (3WB) might be responsible
for the tendency toward high fission product retention by the solvent and the

slightly sub-standard decontamination performance observed in the Purex plant overpast months, some brief exploratory experiments were performed with Purex plant 3WB.
No unusual effects were seen. Specifically, filtration of the 3WB through packed
glass-wool resulted in a decontamination factor of 1.35 for zirconium-niobium.
Although indicative of solids or easily adsorbed fission product species, such
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behavior is not unusual and indeed is typical of Purex 3WB, even in periods when

decontamlnation performe_ce has been satisfactory° Likewise contact of _B with
kerosene diluent resulted in only very slight "extraction" of zlrconium-niobium

activity, corresponding to a distribution coefficient (E°a)of the order of 10-5 .

A batch extraction of 5_8 (diluted three-fold with water) followed by three succes-

sive batch scrubs vlth 2 M HNO_ likewise dls_losed nothing especially untoward as
regards the extractability of _irconi_un-niobium activity present in the 3WB.
Zirconium-niobium distribution coefficients were 0.016 in the extraction step and

0.03, 0.042, and 0.18, respectively, in the thre_ successive scrubs. This ascend-
. ing distribution coefficient on exhaustive scrubbing is customs_y. After the three

scrubs _he zirconium-niobium activity in the organic extract had been reduced to
4 x i0 "_ that of the initial (diluted) 3WB feed.

Thus, these experiments fall to pinpoint the _gB as a particular source of the

plant decontamination problems. However, it mast be recognized that plant decon-

tamination performance is only slightly sub-standard (e.g., first cycle decon-

tamination low by a factor of perhaps 5) and that effects of this magnitude might

easily escape notice in experiments of this mature.

The sample of 5_ used in these experiments did contain visible solids° These
have been isolated and submitted for spectrographic analysis.

Feed Preparation - _PR Fuels|, ,,,,

Instantaneous dissolution r_te measurements were made on several uranium alloys

which have been proposed as possible NPR fuels. These included uranium-zirconium

alloys having zirconium contents ranging from two to 0.045 percent and an uranium-

300 ppm silicon-200 ppm iron alloy. Test solutions contained nitric acid ranging
from 15.7 to zero molar and uranyl nitrate ranging from zero to two molar. They

represented various solution compositions expected in the normal dissolution of
uranium metal in nitric acid.

Uranium alloys containing one and two weight percent zirconium dissolved at sig-

nificantly lower rates than ingot uranium; with 0.38 and 0°045 percent zirconium

present, dissolution behavior was comparable to that for ingot uranium. At high

acidities (>i0 M) the uranium-iron-silicon alloy dissolved a little more rapidly
than ingot uranium.

Observation Wells
,,

The Hatch Drilling Company contract for wells on Projects CAH-885, CGI-791 and

CAC-843 was about i_ percent complete. Two wells in the IO0-F Area and one in
the 200 West Area were completed.

Data obtained from the drilling of wells on the current contract are being used to

prepare plans for the FY 1961 program° A large part of that program evidently
will be the rehabilitation and redevelopment of existing wells.

New maps were prepared which show the contours on the water table beneath Hanford

Works. Minor changes in the shape of the _O0 West ground water mound were intro-
duced as a res1_it of elevation data obtained from new observation wells in the

area. Other changes in the shape of the countours near the river result from the

normal response to seasonal fluctlu_tlons in the level of the river.
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Noticeable changes were evident in the movement of contaminated ground water under
200 East Area during this month. A definite eastward movement of contaminants

from the 216-BY scavenged waste disposal facilities is reflected by increases in

beta-emitter concentrations in wells east and southeast of this disposal site.

Heretofore the indicated direction of movement was predominantly southward. A

logical explanation for this shift is the decrease in the level of the B-Swamp
ground water mound. Although the water level in the swamp is almost the same as it

has been in the past, the rate of waste water addition necessary to maintain the

level has decreased appreciably. Addition rates during the past nine months were

less than when B-Plant was in operation, lt is not unlikely that windblown silt and

vegetation growth have measurably decreased the percolation capacity of the swamp°

Analytical results of depth samples from nine of eleven sampledwells located in the
north-central and central sections of 200 East Area showed increased concentrations

of radioisotopes with depth. The maximum gross-beta concentration difference noted

was 1000-fold in well E28-2. Other wells showed increased concentrations at depths
varying by factors of two to 30- The bottom samples from well E28-2 contained Co60

at a concentration of 1.1 x 10-5 uc/cc. This is the farthest south (2500 feet) of
the 216-BY cribs that this radioisotope has been detected. Correlation of these

results with geologic and hydrologic data was planned to define the cause and

extent of the variation of radioisotope distribution w_th depth in this locale.

is sal to Ground

Work on sinking well points near the 106-TY underground tank was abandoned due to
the inability to drive the points to the required depth of 60-70 feet. Soil con-
ditions are such that maximmm depths of penetration on three attempts were 35' 25'
and 20'. The possibility of extending the present well-drilling contract to pro-
vide shallow wells in piace of the drive points as a method for determining the
contamination status of the soils near the tank bottom is being investigated.

Recommendations for the location of a replacement Recuplex CAW waste crib (216-Z-9)

and attendant monitoring well requirements were forwarded to the Chemical Processing

Department. The recommended location was 120 feet directly south of the existing
disposal facility.

Waste condensate from the 216-SX tank farm was used as influent for two soll columns

to test the soil decontamination of this waste. Soil samples from a well near the

crib were used to pack the columns. The columns were run at 0.87 gal/ft2/hr and

received 121 and 147 c_umn volumes of waste, respectively. No detectable break-
through of Cs137 or Sr_ was evident during these tests. The tank farm condensate

is discharged to the 216-S-21 crib at a rate of about 2.4 column volumes per year
and has discharged a total of about 17.7 column volumes to date.

WAS_ TREAtmENT
--

Fluid-Bed Waste Calciner Prototype

Four runs with a simulated Purex waste containing a high-acid and a moderately-

high sulfate were completed during the month using the ,extended-tip feed nozzle.
The mole ratio of sulfate to salt nitrate was I.i and the mole ratio of sodium to

the collective quantities of chromium, iron, and alumin oumwas 2.8. As expected,

DECI.A$$1FIED
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the increase in the sulfate ratio from the previous 0._8 to l.l imparted a greater
fusing tendency to the calcine. Hence, scaling on the electrical heaters occurred

at 6D(_ to 650 C as compared to near 800 C with previous low-sulfate feed. The scale

on the heaters limited the overall heat transfer coefficients to 30 to 40 Btu/br ft2
OF. A value of 50 to 70 has been normal during previous operations without scale.

In two of the runs with steam fluidization, heat transfer was improved 15 to 30
percent over air fluidizatiOn at the saw gas velocity. This is expected because of

the hi@her specific heat and lower viscosity of steam compared to that of air.

An initial test with simultaneous steam atomization and steam fluidization was suc-

cessful and encouraging. Calclner operation appeared normal. However, some increase

in the a@81omerate formation was noted with near two percent of the calcine agglom-

erated versus 0.I to 1.0 percent at comparable weight flow rates of atomizing gas

of 12 ib/hr. Increasing the atomizin6 steam rates and/or reducing the superheat of
the steam from the 300 F of the last test is expected to reduce the agglomerate
formation.

Total solide entrainment in the calciner off-gas remained at i to 5 weight percent
of the product ra_. Spot checks indicate approximately 0.03 weight percent nitrate
in the final calc:Ime.

Laboratory Batch Calcination Studies

Five laboratory-scale studies of the calcination of Purex wastes in an unagitated

3-inch diameter by 7-inch high pot were made during the month. In one run, the

simulated Purex _Lste composition was similar to that used in ORNL pilot plant
studies of the ba_h calcination process. Calcium was present in the feed to

suppress sulfate _rolatilization and the sulfate to salt nitrate ratio was 0.5.

As expected, no _It formed and the appearance of the deposited solids were similar

to those formed a_ Oak Ridge. However, foaming was less of a problem in comparison
to other laboratory studies made at Hanford.

A second run was ma_e to determine the effect of a high calcium content on melt
formation. The f,_.edcontained equimolar concentrations of calcium and sodium

(0.83 M_), a sulfate to salt nitrate ratio of 1o48 and a calcium plus sodium to
iron plus alumin=m ratio of 1.5. No melt formed at 860 C and the final solids were

porous with specific gravity of 0.95. Evidently calcium and sodium compounds do

not form a low-melting eutectic in a Purex calcined waste. In previous tests,
melts have been formed at 850 C with the above parameters but with additional
sodium substituted for the calcium.

In a third test, the feed was a simulated Purex neutralized IWW° Pertinent obser-

vations were: (i) the solids were Porous and hard, (2) the specific gravity was

1.26, (3) the solide were not hygroscopic despite the presence of sodium hydroxide

in the feed, (4) Pot corrosion was negligible, (5) am average thermal conductivity

In a fourth test, the calcination of the simulated underground waste from an interim
storage tank was studied. The alkaline feed contained both sodium carbonate and

potassium permanganate from solvent washes. During the run, the solid deposition

was not uniform. A porous calcine formed on the pot wall and a slurry high in

caustic accumulated in the center. During the calcination portion of the run, the
pot foamed over when the internal temperature reached 850 C (possibly from carbonate

decomposition). Sectioning of the pot revealed the following:
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io The central 5/16 inch, 30 rollwe/.l stainless steel tube used to house a
heater for thermal conductivity measurements was dissolved as were the

thermocouples.

2° The pot interior walls appeared to be free of corrosion.

3. The pot exterior wall was attacked where contacted by the overflow of foam.

4. The bottom inch of solids was dense and hygroscopic.

5. The remainder of the solids was porous and not hygroscopic.

6. The average specific gravity was 1.05.

The feed solution to the fifth run was a portion of the simulated underground waste

used in the fourth run, but acidified with sulfuric acid. As in the previous run,

the solids did not deposit uniformly. In the lower portion of the pot, a melt
formed at 900 C without foaming. No corrosion of the pot internals was noted. The

average specific gravity was 1.8.

A comparison of the last two runs indicates two distinct advantages of acidifying

the underground waste with sulfuric acid prior to calcination: (i) a lower volume

of solids per ton of uranium can be obtained, and (2) a melt is formed which

undoubtedly improves the thermal conductivity.

Based on previous studies, it is probable the same a_vantages could be obtained by

a similar pretreatment of neutralized IWW.

Semiworks Batch Waste Calciner
,

The fabrication of the pilot-scale batch calcination facility has been completed
and functional testing is underway.

Waste Stabilit_

Study has continued on the post-calclnation gas evolution and weight loss behavior
of various spray calciner products. These studies are intended to simulate storage

conditions (radioactive decay heating) or remelting (for volume reduction).

Evolution of SO2 and SOR from a normal, high-sulfate, spray-calcined powder was
found to be very rapid _t 950 C, gas evolution ceasing and constant weight being
attained in less than five minutes. At lower temperatures, reaction is much less

rapid. For instance, weight loss and gas evolution as a function of temperature
and for constant heating times of 30 minutes were as follow:

6o0 c l_.O o.61_ me_/g z.o9 me
700 C 34.3 4.39 5.86
800 C 29.6 3.84 4.75
900 c 4l. 5 6.28 7.69
95o o 41.8 6.49 7.77

The anomaly at 800 C is probably due to melting or sintering, which interferes
with escape of gas.
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Another series explored the effect of varying the ratio of sulfate.

These experiments showed sodium to be about as effective as calcium in decreasing
the extent of sulfate decomposition. When the number of equivalents of sodium or

calcium equaled or exceeded the concentration of sulfate, the weight loss was
decreased from a value of 40 percent to a value of 3 to 4 percent, a factor of
about ten.

Cobalt-60 irradiations of simulated, formaldehyde-killed IWW suggest that destruc-

tion of narrate during interim acidic storage may be severe; however, the dosage used
(2.8 x i0° R) was insufficient to give conclusive results. The dramatic decrease

in pH of an irradiated auaonia neutralized solution, which was reported earlier,
was found to be due to distillation of ammonia rather than to irradiation.

_TSURANIC ELEMENT AND FISSION PRODUCT RECOVERY
,, ,

Hot Ce,li Operat,lons

B-Cell was started up the end of June, and one month of successful, full-level

operation was logged during July. All equipment performed satisfactorily _xoept
for the in-cell pH meter, which gave considerable difficulty early in the month,

and the dilution sampler, which does not function adequately (all samples must

therefore be submitted to the Analytical Laboratories Operation without dilution).

The first run, with one liter of Purex plant IWW, was designed to pilot the run

plan which will be use_ in the next Purex plant test (aimmd at demonstrating the

isolation of cerium and trivalent rare earth concentrates in forms suitable forshipment). The run also served to test the peroxy-acetate precipitation with

radioactive solutions, the first time this has been done with full-level material.

The run consisted of two consecutive double sulfate precipitations followed by a

peroxy-acetate precipitation. Preliminary analytical data and visual observation

(Cherenkov glow and radiation darkening of glassware) indicate that the run was
successful.

A strontium recovery run is now in progress. This run is designed to test the

process, described last month, for isolating a crude strontium-90 concentrate from
Purex IWW in the Purex head-end equipment. Analysis of the recovered strontium

will also help to define what subsequent purification will be needed. It is

assumed that the crude strontium will be contaminated with significant quantities

of fission product rare earths plus chemical calcium, barium, and lead and that

rather extensive a_dltional _econtamination and purification will be required.

A third run was made this month in the resin column battery in A-Ceil, this time

with promethium-147 tracer a_ded to the feed. Flow rate was increased from the

3 - 3-5 ml/mln/cm 2 used in the earlier runs to a value of 5 ml/rain/cre2 in the
present run. This flow rate was found to be too high and resulted in operational

instability which forced termination of the run. Apparently 3.5 mi/rain/cre2 is
about the limit that can be safely used with the present system.

Strontium Absorption Studies

It is desired to ship strontium crude from Purex to the F3P plant at Oak Ridge as

dry strontium carbonate in t_e filter cask which has been designed for cerium

shipment. However, this cask will not be available in time to alleviate the

immediate interim shipment problem. Therefore, the same scheme which has been
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tentatively adopted for similar shipment of cesium-137 is under consideration, l oeo,
absorption on a bed of inorganic ion exchange resin contained in an existing 500
gallon ORNL Shielded Transfer Tank (STT)o Laboratory measurements were accordingly
made to evaluate the proposal° The results indicate the idea to be feasible°

Two absorbers were used, Decalso YG (a strontium specific inorganic Ion exchanger
made by Permutit) and Linde 4A Molecular Sieve. The experiments simulated filling,
washing, and elution of a cask. A strontium-bearlng solution was passed at a rate
of one bed volume per hour through a shallow bed of absorbent. After loading,

the bed was washed with water and then eluted with 8 M NH4NO_o Both absorbents
exhibited surprisingly high capacity for strontium. The Decalso YG loaded, at 50
percent breakthrough, to about 50 gnm Sr/llter of resin° This Is equivalent to
4000 curies of strontlum-90 per liter of resin or to over six megacuries per S_To
The capacity of the Linde Molecular Sieve is even higher. However, kinetics of
absorption were poorer than with Decalso, and there was some tendency towards pro-
duction of fines° Water washing to the Decalso bed indicated an equilibrium

solubility of < 0.00001 gm Sr/1. Subsequent elution with NH_NO_ removed most of
the strontium in the first two bed volumes. Spectrographic analysis of both as-
received absorbents indicated only trace contents of natural strontium, calcium
and barium, concentratlons too low to seriously contaminate the strontium crude.

From the above results, it is evident that capacity is not a limitation in deter-
mining how many curies of strontium-90 can be shipped per STTo Rather, heat trans-
fer and shielding will doubtless be controlling.

Strontium Isotopic Purity

The isotopic composition of strontium recovered from Purex waste is of crucial
importance to possible use in strontium-90 powered thermoelectric power units
since this application can tolerate only very slight dilution with inert chemical
strontium (or other impurities). Earlier isotopic analysis of the strontium in
the 103 A Purex waste tank showed gross contamination with natural strontium°
There was accordingly considerable interest in determining the isotopic analysis
of the strontium which would be recovered directly from current Purex 1WWo This
has now been done, and the results are tabulated below:

Mass No° Atomic Percent " Precision (95 percent C°L°I,

86 o.93 ± o.13
87 0.68 ± o.ll
88 42.2 ± 1.2
90 56o2 + 1.2

From these results it is apparent that strontium in IWW Is > 90 percent of fission
product origin and quite suitable for the projected uses.

Recover_ of Neptunium in Redox

The several flowsheets presently being considered for recovery of neptunium in the
Redox plant could be simplified if a means were found to maintain extractable
neptunium(VI) in acid-deficient solutions. However, no workable scheme has yet
been developed. Only about 80 percent of the neptunium can be oxidized to
neptunium(VI) in 0.2 molar acid-deficient feeds containing 1.35M ARN, 0.005 M
Persulfate and 0.001 M Ag+ catalyst. - -
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I_ikewise, persulfate does not serve to hold_sptunium(VI) when an acidic neptunium(VI) '
solution is made acid-deficlen_o Solvent extraction studies with such solutions

indicated that about 20 percent of the neptunium reverted to inextracteble species
when an acid ARN solution was oxidized with dichromate, persulfate added and the
solution then made 0.2 molar acid-deficient.

A_tLTTICAL AND IllS_BII'ZtL CHEMISTRY
i i ,H

In-Cell ' uauns Spectrgmeter

Preliminary calibrations of the gamma spectrometer in A-Cell of the 325-A Building
have been completed. The resolution obtained is very good and the height of the

Compton continuum (for cesium-137) is less than 25 percent that of the photopeak.

The effective range of the spectrometer is estimated to be i0"_ to 2 curies per
sample. (When calibration is completed, it should prove extremely valuable in

monitoring progress of the fission product recovery runs. )

Z Plant Centrifuge Test

Vibration of the six-lnch continuous centrii_ge has been reduced by adding m_ss and
rigidity to the mountlng, but has not yet been brought within satisfactory limits

for operation of 6000 rl_ (3000 G).

A process test at 4000 rl_ (1500 G) with a slurry of cef.us oxalate (stand-in for

plutonium oxAlate) was not satisfactory, the effluent liquid contained considerable

solids, and the discharged solids were a semi-fluid paste rather than the desired

semi-dry, free-flowing stream. A short process test at 6000 rpm resulted in
improved separation, but the vibration was excessive. Further improvements are

being made in the mounting to reduce _ibration at 6000 rpm.

Plutonium Reclamation Facilit_ Pulser

A crank driven piston pulser was operated for 240 hours, pulsing water in a simulated

solvent extraction column, to demonstrate the feasibility of U-column pulse system
for the Plutonium Reclamation Facility. In the U-column system the pulse leg is as

high or hi@her than the column. Piston leakage accumulates in the upper pulse leg

until the back pressure equilizes the mean effective pressure across the piston.

When this condition is achieved, the effective leakage becomes zero and the system
operates in equilibrium. Tests showe_ that equilibrium was sustained over a wide

range of pulsing conditions.

Corrosion of 304-L in Alkaline Purex IWW
,

After 2600 hours exposure to boiling synthetic Purex IWW at pH 10.5 samples of 304-L

stainless steel continue to show corrosion rates of less than 0.01 roll/mo in either
the liquid or the vapor phase.

CorrosionofAS5Ti nlum 3 Solut±ons

As noted last month these tests were made to determine the effect corrosionwise ofinadvertent admission of ion exchange column flush into the titanium product con-

centrator at Purex. After total exposures of 336 hours, corrosion rates for all the

samples were within the range 0.i to 003 mil/mo. Accelerated attack was not evident
in the vapor phase or at the interface.
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Non-Metallic Materials

An "0" ring, identified as #6 Butyl 9078-D, from a "Swsgelok" fitting was tested by
static immersion at room temperature. This material failed after 24 hours in both
Purex NAX and Recuplex CAX_ swelled approximately 3 percent and became tacky after
37 days in 60 percent nitric acid. It swelled 42 percent in carbon tetrachloride
and 4 percent in heKone. Immersion in caustic soda for 37 days left the material
virtually unaffected.

Three different gloves were tested for possible use in Recuplex and Purex:

i. An all vinyl glove manufactured by W.A. Snyder Company bleached after 37
days in 60 percent nitric acid, Recuplex CAX, Purex HAXo The solutions
did not, however, penetrate the glove. Hexone and carbon tetrachloride
both caused failure after 90 minutes. Samples in 60 percent nitric acid,
Recuplex CAX and Purex HAX exhibited only minor dimensional changes wi_h
37 days exposure. The sample in carbon tetrachloride shrank 7 percent
while hexone caused gross swelling.

2. A second all vinyl glove manufactured by the Charleston Rubber Company was
tested in the same manner° This glove was said by the manufacturer to
be i00 percent vinyl chloride, however some plasticizer was used since the
material was flexible. Recuplex CAX, Purex NAX and 60 percent nitric acid
penetrated the glove within 16 days. lt failed in hexone after 4 hours
and was slightly penetrated by carbon tetrachloride after one day. Twenty-
four hours in 60 percent nitric acid caused some embrittlement while the
same exposure to carbon tetrachloride caused severe hardening° Shrinkage
of 8 percent was noted after Sl days in Purex NAX and swelling of i_ percent
was noted after 21 days in Recuplex CAX.

3. The third glove was a double dipped vinyl plastisol coated cloth glove manu-
factured by Jo-Mac. For this test the fingers were removed and inverted°
The test solutions were poured into the sac thus formed. After 6 days the
60 percent nitric acid was detected on the outside of the sac° Sixteen
days were required for a detectable amount of Recuplex CAX to penetrate.
Hexone was seen after one day and the carbon tetrachloride appeared after
more than one but less than six days.

PROCESS CONTROLDEVELOPMENT
,.

lC Column Facilit_ and Studies

Eight runs using the test facility were made during the month. Data from these
runs were recorded by the data logging system and processed with the IBM 709 Data
Reduction Code. These runs were carried out to investigate the performance of
the mid-column uranium photometer. While the results are not yet entirely con-
clusive they do show that unequilibrated aqueous phase analyses are being obtained
when the sample flow through the photometer is greater than 20 ml per minute°

The design of a new Data Scanning Programmer has been completed. Additional instru-
mentation whiahbvill :be_Incerporated._on_he C_Column necessitated a new Programmer
with larger scanning capacity° Some 50 pieces of data can be scanned with the new
Programmer upon installation. New features include: (i) Provisions for reading up
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to 40 sample ports on _he C-Column and up to 40 sample ports on a future A-Column
in series with the C-Column, (2) an abbreviated scan which takes only one value of
read and standardize on the Mid-Column-Photometer to be used in future transient
behavior studies; (3) adaptation of the logic circuitry for operation with either
an Electro Instruments Digital Voltmeter or a Kintel DVM; operation with the former
will allow the scanning of 50 data points in ten seconds; (4) a digital display of
the channel identification code; (5) &utomtlc printout of 5 blank spaces between
SCanS•

Calciner Furnace Control S_stem

The calciner furnace heat transfer equations have been simulated on the GEDA analog
computer and preliminary Ol_en-loopand closed-loop data obtained. The open-loop
computer data indicate that the system transfer function is essentially made up of
two time constants which agree with actual measured data on the calciner. The
longer of the two time constants obtained on the computer solution was approximately
four times the corresponding time constant measured on the calciner (about I00
minutes compared with about 25 minutes, respectively). Further modification of the
system constants used in the computer solution will be required to obtain closer
correlation with actual measured data.

Closed-loop data were obtained using a simulated three mode controller to study
calciner furnace shell temperature variations for start-up conditions, a ramp
function input of 70 F/ht and heater power fluctuations of ± 15 percent. Controlled
operation was good for ali of the above system variables and controller settings
were determined which gave minimum system error and mlnimmn calclner shell temper-
ature overshoot for all transient conditions mentioned above.

After system constants have been more accurately determlnedg controller settings
will be further refined on the analog computer prior to verification on the calclner
furnace control systems.

Control S_stem and Instrumentation for New Plutonium Reclamation Facility

A prel4m4na_y study of the chemical and physical variables involved in the present
Recuplex Facility served as a basis to scope instrumentation requirements proposed
for control of the solvent extraction batteries in the new Plutonium Reclamation
Facility. A proposed control scheme and associated instrumentation has been sub-
mitred to Research and Engineering personnel for comment. The scheme proposed is
based primarily on measuring plutonium concentration at some predetermined points
in the CA and CC columns.

Redox 3BP Plutonium Summation S_stem

Results obtained with the plutonium summ_tlon system agree to within 4 percent of
results obtained by sampling methods. Work is being done to improve the system
sensitivity and precision by increasing the counting rate of the 3BP neutron
counter. The neutron detector holder will be changed from stainless steel to
Zirconium and the holdup tank diameter enlarged from 6 in. to 8 in. These two changes
are expected to increase the counting rate by a factor of 4 to 5.

Flowmeter Tests

Investigation of the transient zesponseof the Potter Turbine flowmeter has shown
that it has an effective first order time constant of 0.i second; therefore, it
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would not be suitable for measuring sinusoidal variations in flow occurring at
a frequency of 50 cycles per minute because the response of the instrument would
be only 90 percent of the true amplitude and about 30 degrees out of phase.

A Fischer-Porter magnetic flowmeter has been checked to verify the factory call-
bration. A scheme has been devised whereby the existing error amplifier in the
F-P recorder can be used separately from the recorder and in conjunction with a
Sanborn recorder and thereby improve the transient response of the magnetic
flowmeter system. It is anticipated that an effective time constant of 20 msec
will be achieved with this flow measurlng system.

In-Tank Boron Monitors

Further work is necessary on the F-2 and F-5 evaporator applicatlons. A neutron
multiplication monitor rather than a boron monitor will be necessary for the F-5
evaporator since present plans call for boron removal before the F-5 evaporator.
A series of theoretical calculations have been ma_e predicting neutron counting
rates versus both uranium concentration and U-235 enrichment. Experimental data are
necessary to establish working curves.

pH Standardization

A sample cup with valve stand and drain piping w_s designed and fabricated for use
in the Gilmont Sampler located in the Purex E-3 sample station. This circuit will
be used for standardization of the E-3 in-tank pW probe.

Gamma Monitor for Purex NAP Stream
,,

Design drawings are being completed for both a scintillation detector and ion chamber
to be mounted on the HS column framework. These monitors will measure the gamma
activity of the HAP stream as it flows from the HA to ES column.

NON-PRODUCTION FUELS REPROCESSING
i i

Mechanical Pr0cessing

Transient Shear Measurements - Some transient velocity, position and cylinder pres-
sure measurements have been made on the _ shear. Cylinder pressure varied from
peak values of about 600 to 700 psig for accmmAlator pressures of 400 to 600 psig
to about 2000 psig at accumulator pressures of about I000 pslg. Peak shear blade
velocity was about 6.5 ft/sec. Further tests may be necessary to determine true
pressures since the Sanborn recorder is limited to a maximum of 60 cps. An
oscillograph or Nughes Memoscope may be required to determine actuai peak pressures
and frequencies of the pressure wave.

Feed Preparation

Zirflex Process - Statistical treatment of data obtained on the dissolution of

Zircal6y-2 in Zirflex decladding solutions led to the equation:

Log DissolutlonRatewhereACB."A0"4572.0173"606+Bl°g±±±0.0360.0340.025(H+) +C log (F')* DEC___I_E0
*Defined as total fluoride minus six times zirconium concentration.

__-±J
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This model has a 95 percent confidence interval for the expected value by log DoRo

of ± 9 percent. The model is considered adequate for use in a computer program to
describe the dissolution of Zircaloy-2 in Z_rflex decladding solutions°

Materials of Construction
mm

Screening corrosion tests on fdur alloys selected as the most promising of the 24
experimental heats prepared by BMI, for use in the HAPO non-production fuels
dissolver were continued. The tests show no major advantage, corrosionwise, of any
one of these four alloys. Fifty-pound heats of the four alloys have been received
from _K.Io It is planned to fabricate laboratory-scale dissolvers from portions of
these heats and to perform long-term corrosion tests in them.

REACTOR DEVELOPME_ - 4000 PROGRAM

PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM
|

Reprocessin 6 PRTR Spike Fuel E!em_nt _

Further experiments were performed to determine the attack by Zirflex decladding

solutions on AI-Pu-Ni-SI alloy PRTR spike fuel cores. Core pieces were exposed for
a period of about eleven hours in decladding solutions while Zircaloy-2 was being
dissolved and for an additional period of about five hours in the terminal declad-

ding solution. Maximmn plutonium losses observed (calculated on the basis of radial

penetration of the cores) were 2-3 percent. These losses were for a two percent

nickel alloy exposed to a decladd/n6 solution initially 2 M NH_F - 0017 M NH_NO 3.
Plutonium losses were somewhat lower for a one percent nickel - one percent sil_con

alloy under the same conditions and for both alloys when exposed to a decladding

solution initially 6 M NH4F - 0.5 M NH_NOR. In these experiments, exposure of the
cores to decladding s_lution was g_eat@r _imewise than would be expected in actual

decladding and the._core losses quoted are probably considerably hi@her than would
occur in practice.

A large number of experiments has been performed in an effort to understand the dis-

solution of various AI-Pu-Ni-Si alloys in mercuric-nitrate-catalyzed nitric acid.

These have _nvolved dissolution rates of activated samples and conditions for

activation of samples as a function of nitric acid, mercuric nitrate, uranyl nitrate

and aluminum nitrate. In general, alloys proposed for PRTR spike elements, once

" activated, dissolve in HN03-Hg(N03) 2 solutions at rates two to three times those
found for 2S aluminum. Fo_ most _once,_trations of nitric acid, the rates are

sufficiently high that the heat removal capacity of the Redox multipurpose dissolver

and condenser will be exceeded if a full charge of eight assemblies is made and

these are completely immersed in dissolvent. Means of moderating the dissolving
rate by controlled acid concentration, the presence of nickel nitrate and controlled
activation are under study.

Further studies on the evolution of hydrogen during HN03-Hg(N03) 2 dissolution of
proposed PRTR fuels were made. These confirmed preliminary results which indicated

less hydrogen evolved in the dissolution of AI - 1.8 percent Pu - 2 percent Ni alloy

than in dissolution of AI - 1.8 percent Pu - 1 percent Ni - I percent Si alloy°
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Continuous Ion Exchange Contactor Development

Adsorption Kinetics for Thorium Nitrate Complex - Kinetics of the adsorption of
thorium nitrate complex ions on Permutit SK anion exchanger were studied. The
data are desired as a basis for using thorium nitrate as a stand-in for plutonium
nitrate during evaluation of operating characteristics of continuous ion exchange
contactors.

Data have been obtained for adsorption of thorium at room temperature from solutions

containing:(a)7.oM - 2.34g/1Th,and(b)6.0M - 2.O3g/lTh. The
resin used was 20_50-mesh3 The data fit very well a p_stulgted model for adsorption
in which it is assumed that the rate determining process is the diffusion of the
thorium nitrate complex within the resin beads. It is further assumed that the
outermost layer of a given bead comes to equilibrium with the surrounding solution
almost instantaneously and remains at equilibrium with it during the adsorption.
The diffusion coefficient for the thorium nitrate complex is assumed to remain
constant and interaction between adsorbed thorium nitrate ions does not occur.
Equations expressing resin loading as a function of time for this model are iden-
tical with those for heat flow in a similar model. Equilibrium loading and dif_Asion
cogfficients calculated for solution (a) are 122 g Th/g dry resin and 9.7 x lO-
cm_/sec; for solution (b) they are 87 g Th/g dry resin and 9 x 10"7 cm2/sec.

Further studies will involve different solution compositions, effects of temperature
and desorption kinetics.

Jiggler Contactor - Tests to evaluate the stability of the semi-fluidlzed moving
bed of the jiggler contactor were continued. One requirement for stable, steady
state operation of the Jiggler is a constant rate of resin removal from the bottom
of the "A" column. Continual removal of resin permits additional resin to settle
into the recycle cone during the relaxation stroke of the pulser° The resin is
then forced through the recycle llne by the compression stroke of the pulser.

A small D.C. drive centrifugal pump was used this month in place of an air llft to
transfer resin to the top of the "C" column. The pump successfully transported
wet settled resin (not pulsed) at a controlled constant rate through five feet of
3/8-inch tubing against a head of two feet. The flow range was from 297 ml/rainto
1243mA/rain.

In other tests, the resin slurry was transported to the top of the "C" section by
a centrifugal pump with the injection of 30 to 50 ml/mln of wash water between the
pump effluent line and the column° At a column feed flow rate of 120 ml/rainand
scrub of 114 ml/rainin a 4-in. column, am average resin rate of 467 ml/altowas
pumped. Pulser frequency was 6 cpm. The amplitude was changed from am initial
displacement of 200 ml to 300 ml. A second test at about the same aqueous stream
flows was conducted with a resin pumping r_te of 338 ml/rain. Test duration was
from two to three hours.

The gross "entrainment" of slip acid with the recycle resin suggests the possible
need for a vacuum-type dewatering device. The use of the dewatering device, in
turn, presents the possibility of using the vacuum along with pulsing to lift the
resin slurry to the top of the "C" column. In scouting tests stability in the
column was not achieved using vacuum transfer. However, with the resin recycle

DECSSInEO
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llne valve alternately turned on and off (manually) in three tests of about 15

minutes duration each, the range of resin flow obtained was from 75 ml/min to

500 ml/mim. The slurry obtained was more than 50 percent wet settled resin by
volume •

Visual observations indicate that the one-half foot scrub section was probably too

short and w_s contributing to excessive fluidization at the bottom of the "A" column°

It was replaced by a three-foot section which now gives the apparatus a more
realistic 1 to 1 ratio - "A" section to scrub section.

Equipment is currently being fabricated to test the effectiveness of a simple

hydraulic ram within a two-foot section of 4 in. glass pipe, for overcoming fluid-

ization at higher flow rates in packed moving bed exchangers.

Salt C_le Process

Pilot Plant Quantities of Electrol_tlc UO? - Attempts to operate the 20 liter electro-

lyric NaCI-KCI cell by charging UO2CL2.H20 and spargin6 with chlorine to remove

water or charging UO_ and sparging with chlorine to dissolve the U03 have been un-
successful to date b_cause of low gas rates and poor gas-llquid or gas-solld contact.

Subsequent electrolysis required 2.5 to 4.0 volts, resulting in extreme corrosion

of the graphite cathode with a plate-liMe product grossly contaminated with graphite.

Electrolysis of charges of UO2CI2.H20 which h_e been sparged with ECI gas and air

have been more successful... Approximately 5 ib of UOp21 .H20 was charged into 15
liters of molten salt and sparged vigorously for four hours with HCf gas and then

for 15 minutes with air. The solution was then electrolyzed at 1.5-1.7 volts and

80 amperes (about 9 ampdm 2 nominal current density) for 2.5 hours at about 735 C

to produce approximately 35 percent of the charge (uranium basis) as U02 at a 60
percent current efficiency. No corrosion of the graphite cathode was noted. The

product, consisting of agglomerates of fine particles, was easily removed from the

cathode. Approximately 40 percent of the agglomerates were in the -6 +i_ mesh
range. The oxygen to uranium ratio was 2.0217.

The remalnin6 salt was allowed to stand for 14 hours and sparged with HCI gas for

one hour and with air for 15 minutes. Subsequent electrolysis under the above

conditions at about 725 C gave a current efficiency-of 80 percent. The agglomer-
ates were less coarse and constant voltage and current were maintained until at

least 90 percent of the uranium had been removed from salt solution. The oxygen
to uranium ratio was 2.0546.

Non-Metallic Materials - Screening tests have continued in search for ceramic

materials for containing a sodium-potassium chloride (equal tool percentages) melt

at 750 C. Silicon carbide crucibles have been found to be _rous and leak as soon

as the salt melts. On the other hand, zirconia crucibles withstand the molten
salt for about 48 hours before leakage occurs.

Metallic Materials - Samples of Hastelloy B and C, Haynes 25, platinum, 304-L

Stainless steel and I0 percent Ta - 90 percent W alloy were exposed 20 hours in an
HE1 - aparged NaCl - KEl melt at 750-800 C. Corrosion rates calculated on total

weight loss were 84, 195, 507, 3, 350 and 350 mils/mo,respectively. Ali samples

showed accelerated interface and/or vapor phase attack.

r .
_. . _.:,.
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Dissolution of Uranium Oxides in Molten Chlorides - Dissolution rates for UO2 mud

UO3 with C12 were measured in several molten chloride mixtures° Dissolving rates
measured in various systems under identical conditions are shown in the accompanying
tabulationo

Perhaps the most noteworthy aspects of these results are the lower rates of dis-
solution of UO in these salts (0.2 to 1.2 g U/hr vice about 9 g U/hr in NaC1-KC1

at 700 C in the3 same equipment) and the very rapid rate of dissolution of UO2 in
the thallous chloride mixtures, the relatively minor effect of temperature on the
dissolution rate (1.1 g U/hr at 500 C vice 1.2 g U/hr at 600 C in PbC12-NE1), and
the substantial effect of chloride activity on the dissolution (0.08 g U/hr in

ZnC12 at 700 C vice 0.88 g U/ht for ZnC12-KC1 at 700 C)o

The very rapid rate of dissolution of UO2 with chlorine into TIC1-KC1 mixtures is
presumed to arise from a catalytic process in which thallium(I) is converted to
thallium(III) by the chlorine sparge and the thallium(III) then reacts with solid
UO2 to yield uranyl ion and thalllum(I). Aside from being thermodynamically
favored, this mechanism is suggested by the fact that the reaction rate apparently
is not greatly dependent on thallium chloride concentration and the fact that a
much lower dissolving rate was observed when hydrogen chloride was used as the dis-
solvent. A contributing factor may also be the unusually high dielectric constant

of thallium chloride mud its high activity in molten KC1 (a reported mean ioniciactivity coefficient of 1.0 for TiC1 as com_Lred with less than 0.O1 for ZnC12).

U Dissolved,
Salt System Mole Ratio Sample Temp., "C Time, Mim- g/br

zncl2-_l i/1 no3* 300 30 o.14
Z_Cl2-_l I/i no2** 300 12o o.o08
ZnC12-KC1 1/l UO3 500 30 O o5_
ZnCl2-_l i/i u3o8"** 500 30 o.32
ZnCl2-KCl 1/1 UO2 500 120 0.016
ZnCI2-KCl i/i UO3 700 30 0.88
ZnCl2 only UO3 700 30 O°08
HgCI2-KCI 0.68/0.32 UO3 200 30 0°22
CdCI2-KCI i/i UO3 500 30 O.50
FoCI2-KCl O.52/0.48 UO3 500 30 I.i
PbC12-KUI O.52/0.48 UO3 600 30 1.2
N_O3-KNO3 i/i UOz 3OO 9OO _ 0oOOO06
T1Cl-EEl 1/1 UO2 650 1.25 _ 42
TICI-KCl i/3 UO2 650 i.-'!5 _ 42

* UO_ - Pot-type, 325 - i00 mesh°
** UO_ = Spencer arc-fused, 325 - i00 mesh, O/U - 2.0008
*** U308 = Made from above UO3.

In further dissolution studies in the NaCI-KEI system the effect of a mixture of
oxygen and chlorine gases was studied, lt had been supposed that inclusion of
oxygen in the chlorine sparge gas might expedite the dissolution of UO2 by enabling
UO2 to be converted in situ to U308 which is known to dissolve more rapidly. How-
ever, a chlorine sparge gas containing ten volume percent oxygen yielded a dis-
solution rate identical with that obtained with pure chlorine.

DECL4SSlF1EO



Recrystallization of UOo in NaCI-KEI - "Aging" of solid UO 2 in KCI-NaCI - 12 w/o

U02C12 for six hours at 800 C under-argon resulted in an increase in the chloride
content of the UO 2 from sn initial 80 ppm to 170 ppm, and an increase in the O/U
ratio from 2.0233 to 2.1716. Thermal decomposition of uranyl chloride is suspected

as contributing to both these effects and prompts an increased interest in molten

chloride systems meltlmg lower than NaCI-K_Io

Other "aging" tests showe_ a slight increase (from 2.1782 to 2o1911) in the O/U

ratio when UO 2 was age_ under NeEl-KEl in the presence of a chlorine spargeo
Simple equilibration for 16 hours with NeEl-KEl at 800 C resulted in reduction of

the O/U ratio from 2.1782 to 2.0193, while "aging" under NaCI-KEI in the presence
of a hydrogen chloride sparge resulted in reduction of the O/U ratio from 2o1782

to _.0396 in the residual UO 2.

X-ray diffraction stud/es indicate the Iii planes (cutting diagonally across all
three axes of the original cube) are emphasized in the flat plates which form when

UO 2 is equilibrated with NsEI-KEI-U02CI 2. This is consistent with a more rapid
dissolution rate at the corners of the initial cubic crystals°

Behavior of Rare Earths in Molten NaCI-KEI
......... , , ,,, . ,,, t

Studies with non-radloactive rare earth compounds have been initiated to obtain

a_vance information on the probable behavior of rare earth fission products prior

to hot cell experiments. Studies complet_d to date indicate that rare earths

oxides are dissolved by chlorine at about the same rate as is UO 2 and that exposure
of the resultant solution to air results in precipitation of a rare earth compound°

X-ray diffraction pattern indicates the material precipitated is definitely not

the rare earth oxide. Precipitation of the oxychlorides (MOCI) is suspected and

will be tested by synthesis of these materials and measurement of their diffraction

patterns.

,.ImmiscibleSal t S_stems

The previously reported formation of two liquid phases in quaternary halide systems

containing LIC1 and AIC13 also has been observed In the AICIB-KE1-LiC1 ternary
system. No detailed examination of the system has been undertaken but preliminary

experiments indicate that the lighter phase is rich in KAICI 4 while the heavier
phase is rich in LiCI. The reason for the two phase formation is not completely
understood, but it is believed that the potassium aluminum chloride exists as a

fairly stable quasi lattice of AIClk" with interstitial K+ ions° Reason for
formation of the second phase when lithium is present (but not sodium) is possibly

the formation of ionic aggregates which because of size considerations cannot

penetrate th_.AIC14" lattice.

RADIOACTIVE RESIDUE PROCESSING IEVELOPMENT, ,,

Radiant-Heat Spray Calcinati0n

The spray calciner has been out of service for repair during the month due to the
Inconel corrosion failure which followed the Zirflex waste run= lt appears that

special materials of construction would probably be required to spray calcine
Zirfl_:x wastes.
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Experiments on the pressing of several previously produced powders showed that
densities were readily attained which approach those obtained by sintering or

remeltingo Pressing may be an attractive alternate way to obtain higher density

and better thermal conductivity.

Radioactive Residue Fixation
, L

Mineral Reactions - An experiment was _erformed in which diluted high-level Purex

waste was passed through three short columns of clinoptilolite in series. The
original waste was diluted with synthetic high-level waste solution to reduce the
radiation levels and the mixture was then further diluted 20:1 with distilled water

to provide _eed for the mineral column. A 50% breakthrough of cesium was achieved

after passage of 540 bed volumes of diluted waste through the first mineral bed and
an additional 700 bed volumes through the second bed. This indicates a cesium

capacity of 27 and 35 bed volumes of undiluted waste respectively° A surprisingly

high adsorption of radiostrontium was also achieved by the mineral; no radiostrontium
was detected in the effluent until the last sample collected from the first bed.

Thus, the mineral's capacity for decontaminating Purex waste with respect to stron-

tium is even higher than that for cesium. This rather unexpected result was also
observed for coating waste earlier. It is postulated that a reaction between phos-

phate __n in the waste and a calc_.te or gypsum impurity in the mineral may be

responsible for the high strontium removal° It thus appears that the long lived

isotop_ in Purex waste may be converted to a more compact solid by the use of a

mineral bed than by calcination of the whole waste.

Diluted decladding waste that was found to give good radiostrontium decontamination

when passed through clinoptilolite was analyzed and found to contain 1o2 x 10-3 M
phosphate. This concentration is somewhat lower than is needed for satisfactory

calcite-phosphate reactions° However, experiments with synthetic decladding solu-
tions containing this concentration of phosphate gave strontium decontamination

factors of _00 with mixed beds of calcite and gypsum, while a D.F. of only 2 was

achieved without the phosphate. Thus, the Possibility of some such mineral reaction

being responsible for strontium removal by clinoptilolite or an impurity in it
still exists.

The effect of dilution of high-sodium waste solutions on the capacity of cllnoptil-

olite for cesium was measured by performing a column experiment with high level

Purex waste diluted to 28 percent of its original salt concentration° In this
case a cesium capacity of 7.6 bed volumes of undiluted waste was determined. This

may be compared with the 27 to 35 bed volumes obtained when the waste was diluted

to 5 percent of its original salt concentration. Thus, the cesium capacity of

the mineral can be significantly improved by this dilution technique_

Lead corrosion products were found to contain 98 percent of the ruthenium in a

bed of lead granules which had received a 0.01 M NaNO 3 solution containing Rul06
at pH 8. A similar experiment with Iron granul_s provided little quantitative
data because of the difficulty of completely separating the iron from its corrosion

products. However, the iron corrosion products that were obtained had a high

ruthenium concentration. A solution of sodium nitrate containing complexed ruthen-
ium was passed through beds of lead, iron, and Amberlite-120 (a cation exchange

resin) to determine the relative effectiveness of these materials for adsorbing

complexed ruthenium. The metal beds have a ruthenium D.F. of about 103 compared

to a D.F. of about 2 for the exchange resin.

DECLASSIFIED



Further equilibrium distribution coefficients were obtained to study the influence

of gamma irradiation dosages on cesium a_Is_rption by clinoptilolite° Previous
findings indicated a possible effect of lO_R _ on the temperature influence of this

adsorption mechanism. The accumulation of additional data covering a broader range

of irradiation dosages does mot support this original conclusion. The Kd values

measured earlier appear anomalous in view of the later results, even though they
represented averages of several determinations. The results tend to suggest some

differences in the mineral specimens used in the experiments.

Condensate Streams
,He, , lm

Studies on the decontamination of Purex Tank Farm Condensate in the 271-CR Building

Micro Pilot Plant were continued. Tvo runs were made during the month; one was

made using a particle size of clinoptilolite of 0.9 to io0 mm, ami the other was

made using synthetic apatite.

Before placing the clinoptilolite in the column it was pretreated by boiling twice
for 20 to 30 minutes in 5 g/1 sodium hydroxide solution. Before and after each
caustic treatment the mineral was backwashed with water. This technique proved

to be quite satisfactory for removing a large fraction of fines associated with
the mineral. The waste, prior to enterin6 the clinoptilolite column, was decon-

tamlnated of' organic material: by an activated carbon column. At flow rates of

16 to 40 ml/mAn/cn 2 the decontamination factor for cesium remained at values between

200 and 300. At lower flow rates the decontamination factor increased and, based

on incomplete analytical results, may have approached 2500 '_ 3000 at 1 ml/rain/cn2°

This was quite similar to decontamination factors found before where the particle
size of clinoptilolite was smaller. The improved decontamination with larger

particles is believed to be a result of the caustic pretreatment given the clinop-
tilolite.

The second experiment explored the decontamination ability of an apatite formed

by passage of a solution of sodium phosphate over calcite at 70 to 80 C before
passage of waste through it. Analytical results are incomplete, but very little

removal of strontium was exhibited except during the very early part of the run.

BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM
,, ,, ,,,, , ,

Geol0_Y and _Tdrology

Well 699-15-15, at the Hanford wye, encountered the surface of the "blue clays"

part of the Ringold formation and the lowermost clay bed of that formation within
iO feet of the predicted altitudes. However, the materials encountered between
those two altitudes were gravelly clays, quite unlike the cemented sands and

gravels encountered at comparable altitudes in well 699-26-15o Lateral (facies)

changes are evident in those beds in patterns not yet resolved. Determination of

these Patterns is necessary before meaningful interpretations can be made of the

potential of waste movement at depth in the Ringold formation°

A study was made of the influence of a small stream of high-density solution, such

as high salt waste, on the flow pattern of the material in the ground water° The
conditions assumed included a stream of sodium nitrate solution of much smaller

volume than the total flow of ground water beneath the site° It was found that
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the ratio of density to viscosity for sodium nitrate solutions is nearly constant

over a rather wide range of concentrations, permitting considerable simplification

of the partial differential equation describing this flowo A laboratory experiment
in which a small source of sodium nitrate solution was injected into a model of a

ground water mound produced flow patterns that were consistent with this simplified

flow equation.

The computer program for numerical analysis of unsaturated flow patterns was revised

for application to the imblbition cycle. The previous program was designed for
calculating the moisture content during the draining cycle. The major difference

between the two cycles is the abrupt wetted front in the imbibing cycle (unsaturated

flow of water into dry soil). These abrupt changes are difficult to handle by

finite differences. The possibility of obtaining special hydraulic measurement on

samples of Hanford Works soils by the Irrigation Department of the University of
California is being examined. The needed measurements involve capillary conductivities

and capillary pressures for the imblbition cycle.

Special measurements were made of the piezometric heads at different depths in a
well currently under construction. The measurements were made by observing the

recovery of the water levels following vigorous bailing by the driller as the well

drilling reached the respective depths. Measurements made when the well reached
182 feet and 455 feet indicated a piezometric head difference of 0°53 feet of water,

the lower head being measured at the _55 foot depth. The measurements indicate the
potential for vertical flow in the well when the casing is perforated. This may

have a strong influence on the utility of water samples from the well for measuring

ground water contamination and the possible uncertainty in the piezometric head

measured by the water level elevation.

Ground Waste Investigations

It was possible to compare the cation exchange capacity of soils measured under
saturated conditions with that obtained from unsaturated flow experiments. The

capacities were obtained from the 50 percent C/Co breakthrough point for column

experiments using a radiostrontium tracer. From these results the ratio of cation

exchange capacity at 6_.5 percent saturation to that at complete saturation was
determined to be 0.33. The ratio of cation exchange capacity at 48 percent satur-

ation to that at complete saturation was determined to be 1.5. The inconsistency

of these results reflects the difficulties encountered in unsatu/ated flow adsorption
experiments. Several determinations at each condition are needed to establish any
real differences.

Soil column experiments were performed to measure the soll adsorption of fission
products in effluent from a clinoptilolite column used to fix high level wastes.

The experiment involved effluent from a mineral column decontaminating diluted

(20:1) actual Redox high level waste. The ygO in this high-salt effluent moved
readily through the soll without adsorption, but no radiostrontlum broke through
the soil column until 60 column volumes of diluted waste had been added. No

radiocesium was detected in 158 column volumes of effluent. This is equivalent

to 3 and 8 column volumes of actual Redox waste for strontium and cesium respect-

" DECLASSIFIED
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Soil Chemistry and Geochemlstr_

Study of the cation exchange properties of the natural zeolites continued in an

effort to determine the cause of some apparent similarities in zeolitic cation

exchange properties that do not fit accepted explanations for selective adsorption°

The cation sieve properties of chabazite are under study at present for comparison
with mordenite in later work.

Both chabazite and mordenite are less cation-selective than either erionite or

clinoptilolite. That is, the two cation replacement series

Li +<. Na+< k"+ <. Rb + < Cs+ sad Mg +2<.Ca +2 < Sr+2 <.Ba +2

are common to all four of the zeolites but the selectivity is much stronger in

clinoptilolite than in erionite which in turn is much more selective than chabazlte

or mordenite. Ali evidence obtained to date points to the conclusion that where any

selectivity is exhibited by a zeolite, the above replacement series prevail° Differ-

ences between such zeolites are apparently of degree or intensity rather than of
replacement order. This is true even though the four zeolites are not all morpho-

logically similar. This behavior suggests that some general property of cations in

aqueous solutions, such as radii of the _drated ions, is operative, lt is felt
that identification of the reasons for the cation selectivity of these zeolites

might assist with the selection of those that best fit the requirements of waste
treatment.

The chemical composition of waste solutions and the chemical form of radioactive

ions in these wastes has a major influence on the adsorption of radioactive material

by soils. Study was continued to evaluate the relative effect of the chemical

nature of several Hanford wastes on rare earth adsorption° The removal by soils of

radionuclides from Purex caustic scrubber waste solution was determined as pa_,t of
this study. This waste solution was found to contain 4.6 x lO -2 uc/cc of Cel_

representing nearly half the total radioactivity in the waste° Studies with this

waste showed little change in rare earth removal from pH 8.5 to 11o8. The rare
earths in the waste together with added Ce144, Pm147, sad EU152 were more than

95 percent removed by soil over that pH range.

Field Apparatus Development

Further field testing of the seven-unit multi-depth well sampler pointed out the
need for more reliable electrical connectors for the conditions in the wello

Submerged scintillator monitoring of water in wells was tested and found to give

further promise as a routine method. Scintillation counter response was determined

as a function of laboratory-measured concentrations of ruthenium-lO6 in six wells°

Although the response was not linear with concentration, the calibration appeared

to be promising and direct measurement with the submerged scintillator may prove
satisfactory for many situations. The lower limit is estimated at about 3 to 5

x 10-7 uc/cc. Wells containing as much as 3 x 10 -2 uc/ml were also monitored with

this instrument. Areas for improvement were noted, that of temperature-dependence

of background rate being particularly troublesome on the hot days during these tests°
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Micromeritics

Deposition velocities of lycopodium spores were extended into the range of Reynolds

Numbers 8000 to 25,600. The results were in satisfactory agreement with the

correlation function determined from similar measurements with particles of greatly
different diameters and density. The data continue to support the correlation

which predict_i the deposition velocity in conduits as a function of the ratio of

stopping dlsta_np of a particle to the thlckmess of the viscuous (sub-laminar)

layer at the duct wall. The internal surfaces of the pipe used in these tests with
30 u particles were treated with a silicone fluid to insure retention.

Entraiament was studied of the 30 u particles after turbulent deposition in one-

inch lines. The time to remove as many particles as could be-removed by a given
flow rate appeared to be a function of the flow rate. A notable observation was

that there is no critical velocity below which particles are retained and above

which they are airborne. There is a velocity at whica one or a few particles will

be released from the wall, and to increase the number requires a higher velocity,
until a velocity is reached at which virtually all particles are released. This

observation is in contrast to theory which postulates a critical velocity at which

particles are released. The statistical nature of the release is shown by the

linear plot which results when the percent of the original deposit which remains
is plotted against flow rate on logarlthmic-probabillty paper. The theoretical

explanation of this observation is under study.

First tests with the recently designed moving wall elutrlator gave promise that a

significant decrease in the size range of a given "cut" of particles sized by

gravity settling will be achieved as compared with the conventional statlomary

wall elutrlator. The improvement results from virtual elimination of a velocity
gradient across the elutrlator and consequent smearing of particle sizes settled

at the average elutrlator velocity.

Origin of Isoto_s in Reactor Effluent Water

Fast neutron reac,t_ons on titanium isotopes were found to contribute lessh_haa eight
percent of the Sc_ formed in aluminum and less than 20 percent of the Sc_U formed

in the process water. These resu_s were obtained by gamma spectrometric analysis
of the 3.34 Mev photopeak from mc_ arising from three gamma rays in cascade.

-_OSc cannot be made from Sc45 by neutron reaction but could come from fast neutron

reactions on titanium. This confirms the results reported in May from the aluminum
process tubing which showed that the Sc46 in alumimum was formed by slow neutrons.

Dry residue from evaporated reactor effluent water was examined with the'Electron

Paramagnetic Spectrometer and was fouad to exhibit a complex spectrum. In the

0-3500 gauss region _Igalflcant absorption is observed which is probably due to

xerric iron sad other transition elements. Ym the region from 3500 to 5500 gauss
a very sharp absorption peak was observed suwerlmposed on a broad band character-

istic of the isolated electron. This absorption is perhaps due to crystal defect
structures induced in the microcrystalilne solids by irradiation as they pass
through the reactor.

B_ioagsay Method for Neptunium-237

Preliminary studies show that the standard Np239 separation procedure with minor
modifications can be applied as a bioassay separatiom method for Np237. Yields

OECIASSI,FiED
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of about 90 percent were obtained which cam probably be improved. With the appli-
cation of nuclear track counting a suitable sensitivity should be obtained.

Radiation Protection and Chemical Dosimetry Studies

Protection indices were determined for barbituric acid (0.037), uric acid (0._),
d-tryptophan (0.59), and 1-tryptophan (0.65). With the statistical deviations the
latter two values overlap indicating equal effectiveness of free-radical attack
on these stereoisomers. Calculated values for the energies of the highest occupied
molecular orbitals in the above four compounds were examined for correlation with
their protection indices but a simple correlation was not found.

Acting Manager
Chemical Research and Development
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• BIOLOGY OPERATION

A. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL

Dr. Edwin Uyeki joined the Metabolism Operation.

J. F. Clime began a one year leave of absence to fulfill an appointment
by the International Atomic Energy Agency in Tunisia.

B. TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

FISSIONABLE MATERIZ_S - 2000 PROGRAM

BIOLOGICA_ MO_-£TORI_G

• Radipiodine Contamination

Concentrations of 1131 in the thyroid glands of jack rabbits were approximately
two times greater than those observed one year ago. Values follow:

_c/g Wet Thyroid Trend
Location _ Maximum Factor

4 mi sw Redox 8 x I0"_ I x I0-3 eh
Prosser Barricade 6 x IO"_ 9 x I0"h .3
Wahluke Slope 3 x 10-2 3 x I0"_ *3

Columbia River Contamination

Concentrations of gross beta emitters in Columbia River organisms collected

at Hanford were approximately nine times greater than those observed one yearago. Values follow:

_c/g Wet Weight Trend
Location Organisms Aver__ M__ Factor

Hanford Minnows (entire) 9 x 10-3 I x 10-2 ._
•

Fallout Contamination

Fission products occurred in rabbits from the Hanford Reservation in the
following amounts:

Total Beta Trend

Sample Type Avg. _c/g Net Material Factor
'

Bone 2 x 10-5 -3
Muscle 6 x 10-6 ..
Liver 5 x I0"6 ._

Feces 5 x 10-6 -2

Effect of Reactor Effluent on AJ_u_atic Or_anisms

No test was under way in this category d_ring the month pending modification
of the equipment for a new study designed to test the toxicity of effluent
passed through a bed of aluminum turnings.

UNCLASSIFIED
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The transition of vegetative cells to microcysts has been followed
microscopically and photographically during the transition stages. It appears
that the vegetative cells develop a globular end and this globular structure
simply receives the contents of the vegetative cell. In some instances
where cells were in chains, the individual microcyst formed coalesced to produce
a larger micro_yst. There is still no evidence that the microcyst can produce
a new colony of cells.

Infection by columnaris has been noticed in two troughs in the Aquatic Biology
building and both trout and salmon have been affected. Samples of water that
were taken from the inlet have failed to show an_ columnaris organisms coming
into the troughs. Similar samples taken from the outlet have shown an average
of 15 organisms per ml which with a water velocity of four gallons per minute
indicates that something on the order of l0II organisms are flowing back
to the river from these troughs each 24 hours.

BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

' - METABOLIC, TOXICITY, AND _ANSFER. OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
....

Zinc

The critical organs for the internal deposition of most of the radionuclides as
reported in Handbook 69 were determined primarily on the basis of the organ
showing the greatest concentration of the specific radionuclide and the most
sensitive organ. The total body is listed as an "organ of reference" and is,
in some instances, the critical organ. The values listed in Handbook 69 for the
smallest maximum permissible body burdens, therefore, require that the true
dose (internal dose plus external contribution due to radionuclide in
surrounding tissue) to the more radiosensitive organs (gonads, ovaries,
and fetuses) shallnot be greater than the integrated body dose.

Iu the case of dominant gamma emitting radionuclides such as Zn65 it is
possible that the external gamma contribution may assume significance.
Therefore, direct measurements using Victoreen pocket dosimeters were taken
of the dose rates in a number of the major tissues of a pregnant ewe after
15 daily feedings of I mc/day of Zn65. The measurements were made in situ
before and after excision of the gastrointestinal tract and in the excised
organs in order to evaluate properly the true dose rates together _ith the
percentage of external contribution from the radiozinc in the gastrointestinal
tract and other surrounding tissues. The body dose was estimated using the
nomogram by Bertinchamps and Cotzias.

The radiation dose to the various organs expressed in mrad/day ranged
from a low of 120 in the brain to 14OO in the rectum. The dose to the liver
was over 800 ro.rad/daywhile the dose to the ovaries, kidney, lung and fetus
was in the range of 400 to 500 mrads/day. The dose rates to the ovaries and
the two fetuses of the ewe were nearly equal to the body dose, thus agreeing
with the values for the smallest maximum permissible body burdens suggested
in Handbook 69. However, there was evidauce that the external contribution
to the tissues should be considered when ranking them in order of importance.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Following parturition of tDmee ewes, the initial concentration of radiozinc
in the colostrum was 20 to 30 times that in plasma after which there was a
progressive decline for two days to a final steady concentration of l0 times
that in plasma for the milk. (Samples of the milk are being saved for
analyses of stable zinc and other minerals so that possible significance of
the initial high concentration may be determined.)

Iu order to extend some preliminar_ observations on Zu65 retention _ plasma
and blood, studies were performed on the blood of the ewes given Zn°>. In an
earlier investigation with rams, a slow progressive uptake of radiozinc in
the blood cells relative to plasma was observed. Becm_se of this slow rate
of uptake and a high retention, it was considered to be of importance to
determine _hat fraction of the zinc in the blood cells was freely exchangeable.

There appeared to be no appreciable exchange of zinc between the red blood
cells and plasma in refrigerated blood from ewes over a two-day period.
Blood from three ewes fed Zn65 maintained the 4 to 1 ratio of red cell to

plasma zinc and in auo_therstudy there appeared to be no detectable uptake
of ___vitro added Zn05 into the blood cells of chilled blood from a control
ewe for a similar period. Further studies are indicated since most of the zinc
in the red blood cells has been recognized as a component of the enzyme carbonic
anhydrase and information concerning the rate of formation and turnover of this
enzyme may be obtainable. It may also be possible to develop a new technique
for determining the viability of red blood cells utilizing radiozinc.

Strontium•

Oral administration of SrYO-y90 to trout was contln_ed through the 21st week.
At the end of this time, mortality was being experienced among the fish
receiving the greatest amount of isotope (0.5_c/day/g of body weight). It
was also inferred from statistical treatment that the fish which received
this level of isotope did not maintain as rapid a growth rate as did the
fish in other groups. Isotope feeding was discontinued in order that a few
specimens from each isotope feeding level could be sacrificed for radiochemical
and histopathological stud_. Surviving fish in the control, low and medium
level groups will be retained for further study.

Encouraging results have been obtained in the development of a gastric fistula
technique for f_ture study of assimilation of isotopes by trout.

No significant changes were observed this month in the blood constituents
nor the clinical condition of the miniature swine fed l, 5 or 25 mc/day of

SrgO. New pellet holders now under construction will facilitate spiking,
monitoring and feeding of the Sr90 pellets to the swine.

Preliminary to determining the affect of high dietary calcium on the comparative
binding of calcium _nd strontium by plasma protein, an in vitro study was
performed. Plasma obtained from sheep receiving normal levels of dietary
calcium was spiked with Ca45 and Sr90.yRO. Portions of this spiked plasma were
then enriched with CaCI2, providing samples ranging in pla_a calcium
concentrations from _.5 to 13 milliequivalents per liter. Ultrafiltration of these
samples was conducted using standard Visking "NoJax" tubing. Radioch_nical

UNCLASSIFIED
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data for the diffusibility of Ca45 and s_O-Y 90 are not completed at this
time. The following preliminary results were obtained:

1. Absolute concentrations of diffusible calcium essentially d_bled
(in mEq/L) when the total plasma calcium level was increased to
three times normal (to 13 mEq/L). With a similar increase in
plasma calcium level, the percent diffusibility of plasma inorganic
phosphate was reduced to one-half the normal value of nearly 100
per cent.

2. The increased dlffusibillty of plasma calcium with increase in total
calcium concentration was much less than expected on the basis of
mass action equilibrium relationships. The formation of a non-
diffusible calcium phosphate complex m_y at least partially
explain the reduced perc_tage of diffusibility with high levels
of calcium.

Experiments were initiated studying the interrelationships of calcium and
strontium in the absorption of these elements from the perfased intestine
of anesthetized rats. No data are as yet available.

Iu cooperative experiments with Dr. Bidd_lph of Washington State University,

it was observed that strontium behaves in plants nearly identically withcalcium. Some differentiation was observed with the plant. The rate of
ascent in short-term periods was more rapid for strontium than calcium.
This resulted in a DF value _hich was high in leaves and relatively low in
stems, Since this was in contrast to results of long-term experiments
previously conducted in our laboratories, the time intervals were extended
to 16 days' post exposure to the tracers, lt was observed that the DF
in stems _ leaves reversed at approximately four days post exposure at
which time the DF value in leaves bec_e lower than that in stems. It
appears possible that the difference between short term and long term
exposures may be d_e to a more rapid rate of calcium exchange with pre-
existing calcium in the stem as compared with strontium exchange in the stem.
Thns in short term experiments the labeled calcium introduced would replace
existing calcium; it in turn wo_Id move on up the stem giving the appearance
of a more rapid movement of strontium than calcium.

Todine
i,i i

At the request of the Division of Biology and Medicine, a study was made to
determine the availability of 1131 to lambs given sheep milk labeled either
in vivo or in vitro. A total of eleven lambs, one to twelve weeks old,
were g_ven e-_the'rsingle feedings of I131 in vivo or in vitro - labeled
milk an_ thyroid uptake was followed by e_-e_--_moni_ring. After a period
of two weeks the experiment was repeated exceptthat the manner of
administration was reversed from the previous I131 feedings in order that
each lanb would have received both in vivo and in vitro II31-1abeled milk.

As expected, the percentage uptake o-__ by t_e _'_-_s thyroid and the
effective half-life of the thyroidal I131 appeared to be independent of the
manner of radioiodine administration. The maximum uptake expressed in
percentage of administered dose per gram of thyroid was ten per cent and
the effective half-life was seven days.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Neptunium

Some preliminary data were obtained following the intravenous injection of
Np23V in rats. lt appears that tissue Np237 content can be satisfactorily
assayed by either direct alpha counting or by measurement in the gamma r_
spectrometer. The gamma ray spectrometer measurements also will indicate
the tissue content of the Pa233 daughter of Np237. lt appears that the
protactinium is less efficiently excreted than the neptunium.

Plutonium

The use of chelating agents in the decontamination of wounds was further
evaluated in an experiment _n which plutonium was added to the wound as the
nitrate_ as the EDTA chelate, or as the DTPA chelate. These conditions should
optimize the enhanced absorption due to the chelating agent. Ali wounds were
decontaminated by thorough water rinsing fifteen miz_ztesafter em_osure.
Deposition of plutonlum in the liver was increased an average of four-fold
by chelation with EDTA and six-fold by chelation with DTPA. Deposition in the
femur was increased an average of eight-fold by chelation with EDTA and twelve-
fold by chelation with DTPA. Urinary excretion the first day was increased
an average of four-fold by chelation with EDTA and nine-fold by chelation
with DTPA.

One month following _Altiple intradermal injections of plutonium nitrate

at levels of 0.OO16 to 5 }_cper site, a white miniature pig continued to
exhibit scab formation which was most pronounced at the 5 _c sites. Two
scabs which were surgically removed contained 90 per cent of the plutonium
estimated to be at the injection site. Ali signs of erythema have disappeared.
External monitoring of the various sites indicates that up to 30 per cent of the
plutonium present five d_s after injection has disappeared.

Glove boxes and exposure chambers were assembled for exposing dogsand rats
to cerium oxide and neptunium aerosols. A study of the acute toxicity of
inhaled plutonium dioxide in dogs is nearing completion with the examination
of histological preparations and tabulation of analytical data. A limited
program to breed beagle dogs was initiated with the selection of breeding stock
and successful mating of four bitches. This apparently is the only way we
can be assured of having a reliable_ healthy_ parasite-free dog colony for
inhalation studies.

Gastr9_testinal _rradiation InJur7

An experiment was initiated in which rats were exposed to repeated doses
of _hole body irradiation at rates of IOO r per ds_ 250 r twice per week_
and 250 r once per week. Following the delivery of total doses in the
range from 1200 to 19OO r, the snimals are being tested to determine the
effect of radiation on absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. _esults
are not yet available.

Xylose,when given intragastrically or when injected directly into the intestine,
is absorbed and excreted via the urine in normal rats. X-ray doses of 600 to
900 r were shown to reduce the urinary excretion of xylose (and therefore
presumably its absorption from the intestine) by a factor of five or more.

UNCLASSIFIED
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The ability to absorb xylose has been used as a diagnostic test in human
malabsorption studies, and may have value in diagnosing radiation injury
to the gastrointestinal tract.

Rednction in glucose absorption from the rat intestine caused by exposure
to 900 r X-radiation was prevented by the prior administration of 200 mg/kg
of AET.

robolo  c ,

Permeability effects in yeast cells were studied using uranium in addition
to the work previously done with mercury. The tentative data obtained
suggest that uranium causes rather different effects when used in
conjunction with X-ray than previously observed with mercury. The data
have not as yet been f_lly evaluated and final conclusions cannot be made
as yet.

m  ectChariot

Sorting ar_ anslyses of samples of aquatic organisms and terrestrial
invertebrates collected at Chariot site for ecological s_dies were initiated.

HA Kornberg:e_
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C. Lectures

a. Papers Presented at Meetings

None

b. Off-Site Seminars

Ro E. Dziuk, "Animal Care Procedures at Hanford," and the "Hanford Biology
Program," USAF-AEC Conference of Supervisors - Long-Term Experim_tal
Animal Colonies, Aerospace Medical Center, Brooks Air For_e Base, Texas,
and Radiobiological Laboratory, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

Fo P. Hungate, "Biological Implications from Radiation," Summer Institutes
at University of Washington, Seattle; Oregon State College, Corvallis;
and Portland State College, July 20-22, 25 and 26, 1960.

R. H. Sch_/fman, "Life Suppor_ a%d Other Biological Problems of Space Travel,"
Oregon Air and Space Workshop for Teachers, Portland, Oregon, July 13, 1960.

L. A. George, Jr., "Radiation Pro_ ctlve Mechanisms," Summer Institute,
University of Washington, Seattle, 7/25/60.

L. K. Bustad, "Ce_ular, Biochemical and Physiological Response to Radiation,"
•Summer Institute, Univ. of Washington, July 13, 14 and 15 (three series).

c. Seminars (Biology)

None

d. Seminars (local)

L. A. George_ "Biology Orientation," IP_ Secretaries, IOO-F Area, July 8_ 1960.

F. P. Hungate, ""F_'fectsof Radiation," Medical-l_ntal Grc_p_ Richland, July 13.

R. F. Foster, "Columbia River Fish," _CA Day Camp Resource Leadership Program,
Columbia Park, Richland, July 8.

P. A. Olson, "Columbia River Fish," YMCA Da_ Camp Resource Leadership _rogram,
Columbia Park, Richland, July 19.

W. J. Bair, "Biology Research at Hanford," General Engineering Laboratory
visiting personnel from Schenectady, N.Y., July 21.

L. A. George, "Whole Body Radiation Syndrome," AEC Physics Fellows, 300 Area_
711116o.

D. Publications

a. HW Publications
Cline, J.F., "Potassium, Cesium-137 and Rubidium-86 Relationships in Plant Uptake,
Soil Diffusion Rates and Irrigation Practices," Document HW-620_7, May 24, 1960,
(Unclassified).

b. Open Literature

None _,UNCLASSIF,IED



OPERATIONS HESEARC SYNTHESIS

Effective July 29, Ki,ttyScott was placed on pregnancy leave and replaced by
Margaret M. Wood.

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS STUDIES

Quality.Certlflcation_Program
b

A preliminary analysis was completed of post-irradlation data from 48 tubes
discharged under the quality certification program. Pertinent results
were transmitted informally to interested personnel. Issuance of a report
is being deferred until the final stages of the IBM processing of the
data are completed.

Fuel Element Failures
,r. ,.

Some problems associated with the design of production tests involving
ruptures were considered. Specifically, a determination was made of the
exposure to which a given number of tubes nmst be irradiated without rupture
before it can be stated with a given confidence that the rupture rate at
some given exposure does not exceed a given value. The power of such a test was
also considered, and the dan_ers in not utilizing controls were pointed out.

Optimization of Reactor Operations

Work continued on the problem of determining a supplemental crew size
optimum with respect to minimizing total annual expected costs. A general
expression'was found which gives the probability that N reactors will be
"down" during a given shift, and that n of these will be performing charge-
discharge work. This expression gives results which agree very well with
available data, and is basic to the problem of determining an optimum
supplemental crew size.

In determining this optimum, two cases have thus far been considered. In
the first case, the assumption is made that all oi the overtime required can
be supplied, in the second case, a l_mlt is placed on this, with the result
that part of the cost is due to increased reactor downtime. The general
expression used in determining the optimum will be programme_ for IBM
calculations to permit varying certain constants of interest and determining
the effects.

Process Tube Leaks
, ,

Primary attention was directed toward the problem of predicting internal
tube wall corrosion as opposed to external corrosion. The present method
of predicting this has proven to be unsatisfactory. In approaching the#

problem, it was hyopthesized that the internal corrosion rate is not
constant, as is presently assumed, but is rather a decreasing function
of time due to the fact that as the tube corrodes more coolant water flows
".hroughthe tube. In using this approach for several tubes from B reactor
good results were achieved. The method will be re-tested and defined on
a broader scale using data from all reactors.
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Z Plant Information Study

The Z Plant inform_tlon system study was reorganized on the basis that information

needed to define the future production system will be obtained directly from

technical personnel responsible for each phase of the systems design and

operation as opposed to the past practice of study meetings. The organization
of the computer program logic diagrams (the basis for computer coding) is

currently in process. Close liaison with Z Plant personnel is being maintained

to obtain the most reliable description of the process, process criteria and

production equipment organization that will be implemented for future production
operations.

The specifications for modifying existing production line weight and density

balances to permit direct input signals to the computer we'_e received from the

G. E. Computer Department the week of August l, 1960. The required modification

to the balance(s) will depend upon the scope of the test which will in turn be
dependent upon the computers memory capacity and production system complexity.

Reliability Studies

Work continued on the problem of giving mathematical and probabilistic

expressions for reliability of a -.ontrol system. Current efforts are directed
toward deriving the probability law for simultaneous failures of any fixed

number of devices out of a given number of identlc_l independent devices.

Work continued on statistical evaluation of a proposed NPR GM tube type fuel

rupture monitor. This study is nearing completion, and a rough draft of a

document encompassing the study has been prepared. This will be issued in
the near future as a formal HW document.

a

Work continued on an evaluation and comparison of reliabilitles of existing

and proposed panellit systems for the NPR.

R_edox Dissolver Study

Study of the chemistry of the dissolution process was continued. It is believed

that enough is now understood about the process so that the main problem of
increasing dissolution rates can be solved by chemical means. However, study

of the chemistry has continued in order to postulate an actual kinetic mechanism.

A mathematical model that can be tested with currently available Redox dissolver

data is almost completed. A set of simultaneous differential equations which

express the instantaneous interactions among the various materials in the
dissolver as a function of time has been completely formulated. The integrated

form of this model can be tested with availabl_ boundary.-ondition data, which

includes pre-cut information defining initial conditions within the reactor

vessel and post-cut data defining the vessel at shutdown. Integration of the
svszem of equations is equivalent to the solution of a first order nonlinear

differential equation, the solution of which is currently being considered.

The basi_ problem here is not the solution of the'equation, but the expression
of the solation in a form which allows parameter estimation using standard

statistical techniques.

OfCL4gglgD,
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STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL.ACTIVITIES FOR OTHER HAPO COMPONENTS

Fuels Preparation Department

Data were analyzed from an experiment previously designed to evaluate
the amount of uncertainty associated with grain size measurements made
by the Heyn line intercept method.

The relationship was examined bet_een cooling rates after heat treating
co-extruded tubes, and growth indices computed from X-ray diffraction data.

Analysis was completed of data from two additional tests conducted in
the pilot plan_ concerned with the effects on fuel element bond integrity
of different vibrators and of vibration frequencies and amplitudes. In
one test, the porosity of the bond was measured by total count on the
canned fuel element; in the other, component wettability was measured
using visual ratings of the aluminum components. Large between run
differences were noted in the second experiment.

Irradiation Processing Department

Assistance was given in the design of a production test which will
further evaluate the effectiveness of nickel plating fu,alelements.

A study is being made of reactivity values measured in the S05 test
reactor. The primary purpose of this study is to establish specifications
for reactivity. Additional results of interest are being found, such as
within lot variability and a comparison of reactivity of bare uranium
cores with that of the canned fuel elements where both are sampled from
the same lot.

Reports were written su_aarizing the results of analyses of data from
two production tests. Production test IP-219A was primarily concerned
with evaluating the sonic orientation resonance tester (SORT) with
respect to its ability to predict In-reactor dimensional distortion.
The other, IP.280A, was designed to evaluate the performance of alloyed
low-hydrogen dingot uranium.

Chemical Processing Department

A statistical review is being made of the BPID's experienced in CPb
during fiscal year 1960. This will assist in the definition of problem
areas and provide additional control guides.

Th_ rough draft proposal for conversion from a tolerance statement to
part-by-part acceptance of final product parts from a chemical purity
s_andpoint is still being reviewed by CPb personnel. Indications are
that the proposal will be accepted. A close watch is being kept on
current production to aid in establishing test limits for this acceptance
procedure.

The study on methods of numerically evaluating complex mathematical
expressions which arile in certain shielding calculations continues.
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A simplified method of completing contour descriptions has been devised,
and is under study to determine its accuracy and smoothness characteristics.

Construction Engineering & Utillties_

Additional data has been received and is being used to evaluate more precisely
the relationship between fair cost estimates and lowest bid.

STA.TISTICALAND MATHEMATICAL ACTIV_S WITHIN EL0

200--0Program

Chemical Development

The statistical analysis of zirflex data was completed. A model was
constructed which appropriately defined the dissolution rate of zirconium
as a function of solution pH and fluoride ion concentration.

A mathematical model of a poly-stage chemical process was constructed,
a solution obtained, and its properties discussed with a member of
Programming Operation.

A mathematics/,model for the diffusion (loa_ing) of thorium in solution
to lu_aersedresin spheres was constructed and the solution obtained. The
parameters of the model were determined from operational data, and have
subsequently been tested by additional experiments which confirm the fact
that the model ad_.quately describel the physical processes involved.
Zt is now planned to enlarge the model so as to study the time variation
of sphere density during alternate loading and unloading.

Fuels Deyelopment

Extensive discussions were held with a member of Physical Measurements,
Instrument Research and Development O_eration on the feasibility of
constructing mathematical models for and obtaining solutions to certain
heat-transfer problems within fuel elements. More specifically, it was
desired to develop a theoretical treatmen_ of the types of signals to be
expected from the inductive heating nondestructive fuel .elementtest.
Several slm_lified models were constructed, but due to extremely varied
conditions in mixed geometrics solutions are, in general, unobtainable.
Possible methods of analogue simulation were also discussed.

Technical assistance is being given to the mathematical theory of the
metallurglcally-idealized continuously dislocated crystal. The analysis
is somewhat unusual in that it employs as its major tool the pure m/Athe-
matical discipline of generalized tensor calculus for non-Riemannian
geometry.
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40_0..0Program

Swelling Studies

Work continued on the evaluation of the increase in precision due to
calculating void density and void fractions for uranium samples from
true interface dimensions instead of observed diameters on the micro-
graphs.

Plutonium Recy.cle

Mathematical aid was given in devising a surveying scheme capable of
detecting and accurately measuring small displacements and rotations
of the PR_ top shield.

A mathematical treatment of the ideally elastic-plastic solid shaft
proved that the additional allowable torque that can be "obtainedby the
process of prestressing cannot exceed that of the unstressed shaft
by more than one third.

Pro =

Atmospheric Diffusion Studies

Statistical consultation continued in connection with the calibration

of zinc sulfide particle detector to be used to analyze the sample
filters e:ployed in last summer's diffusion and deposition study.

General

Instrumentation

Work continued on a statistical method for constructing Joint confidence
regions for a multiple gamma energy spectra. A rough draft of the work

has been completed and a formal report will be issued in the near future.

Formulas were developed to quantify the drift characteristics of multi-
channel ganga energy spectrometers from test data using a "noisy pulse
generator."

Works= ling

A six-day schedule for the observation of Analytical Laboratories salaried
personnel has been completed and will be used for a work sampling pilot
study to be carried out in the near future. Analysis of the results of
this study should indicate whether changes are needed prior to the full
scale study to be conducted this fall.
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Division of Research Programs

Statistical studies continued to determine the best method of estimating
background for a high energy _nti-coincident type gas sample counting
instrument. Further analysis of.existing data _emand_ the use of the GCL
IBM program. Current efforts are directed _oward revising the dimensions
of this program so that it can he_ndlesever_ hundred observations on a
comparatively few variables. Compilation of this modification has been
achieved and data analysis should commense in the near future.

carl A. Bennett, Manager
OPERATIONS RESEARCH & SYNTHESIS

_:mW : .L. °
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PROGRAMMING OPERATION
JULY1960

A. REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - 4000 PROGRAM

I. PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM

Cycle Analysis

Computer Code Development. The cross-section library of the RBU code
was debugged during the month by use of the input code. The input code
itself appears to be almost completely debugged aralis being recompiled
for incorporation into the rest of the system. Further changes in the
_nte Carlo and Diffusion codes were made to improve efficiency. In
particular, the time required to establish equilibrium before tallying
in the Monte Carlo has been greatly reduced.

A first-order perturbation solution of Wilkins' differential equation
for the thermal spectrum in a homogeneous medium with 1/v absorption may
be used as a convenient and reasonably accurate one-parameter expression
for the averaging of cross sections. A short code has been written to
generate the Maxwell/an and non-Maxwelllan functions required, lt is
expected that the averaged cross sections using these functions will be
superior to those currently in use, particularly for plutunlum isotopes.

The Multiple-Hole Fuel Element program was changed to accommodate the
calculation of large diameter fuel pieces. Previously, same of the terms
in the program were evaluated by use of a series expansion which over-
ran the capacity of the I_-709 when calculations were made for large
diameter fuel elements.

The GPR code has previously been revised so that the cross section treat-
ment is consistent with that used in the Meleager co_,e. In addition, an
improved method of calculating short exposure cases hos now been devised
and incorporated into the code.

Fuel C_cle Anal_sls. A few highly successful calculations have been made
in aa initial attempt at finding a Phoenix (long-burnlng) fuel for the

• Advanced Pressurized Water Reactor. Some earlier work based on the
Yankee reactor _uggested that a Pu-240 to Pu-239 ratio of two or three
to one should give an optimum exposure. Fuels containing Pu-240 to
Pu-239 atom ratios of 2, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4 and 5 to i were calculated
using the Meleager MK-II code. All cases were initialized to k = _ 0
at equilibrium xenon. Depleted uranium or aluminum was used as a
diluent. The longest exposure case within a reactivi_ peaking limit
of 58 mk had a composition of 7.5 atom per cent Pu-239, 15 per cent
Pu-240, with a balance depleted uranium. This particular fuel com-
position ran to 62,300 MND/T with an associated reactivity peak

UNCLASSIFIED
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of 53 mk. For comparison, the base 3 per cent enriched U-235 case with
boron poisoning will rum to about 12,000 MND/T with a reactivity peak of
58 mk. The exposures calculated for the foregoing Phoenix fuels are
likely to be in error by a considerable amount (i.e., 25 per cent),
but they still offer a firm basis for the belief that plutonium compo-
sitions can be calculated which will indeed show extremely long exposures.

Other Activities
,,

The Plutonium Recycle Program Ten Year Program Report was revised and
issued for comment. A complete description of the Critical Tests for
the FRT_ was published. The FRP annual report final draft was completed
except for one section.

Concurrently with the establishment of nickel as t_ alloying agent for
Pu-A1 fuel rods for _TR, a revised specification for the elemental com-
position of this fuel was developed.

(1) In order to allow for plutonium of varying Pu-240 content
the specification requires 258 + 13 grams of fissionable
plutonium isoto_es per assembly (_rk I). This will result
in an alloy varying from 1.8 to 2.9 per cent plutonium
depending on isotopic composition.

(2) For corrosion resistance ten parts of nickel to nine partsby weight of total plutonium has been specified.

The study of non-aqueous separations processes continues to show that
there appear to be economic prospects for those processes from which
uranium of less than natural enrichment can be discarded and with which
remote refabrication of the partially decontaminated plutonium can be
realized. Because of the need for effective decontsminatlon in order
to provide acceptable feed for the diffusion cascade, and also to
minimize the econom/c penalties of blending for re-enrichment, these
processes are less advantageous in cases where partially enriched
uranium must be recovered.

Because of unsolved corrosion problems the volatility (UF6) processes
show extremely high waste ratios - ten kilograms of salt waste per
kilogram of uranium processed. The A1-AIC13 process, from an optimistic
view, may produce as low as one kilogram of waste per kilogram of
uranium processed.

Activities in support of PRTR startup included review and analysis of
process specifications, coolant system operating procedures, and power
tests. Of the _5 planned process specifications Startup Council has
reviewed 95 per cent and approved 87 per cent.

2. SPECIFIC FUEL CYCLE ANALYSIS

The necessary physics calculations far the study covering plutonium enriched
fuel cycles in the Advanced Pressurized Water Reactor (AFWR) are nearly com-
pleted. An outline of the method of operation is as follows: For the
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first _yc!e, U-235 enrichments (in U-238) were selected by the Meleager
code to give four different initial reactivities, which are 1.08, 1.116,

1.17, and 1.25. All cases are irradiated in identical reactors (APWR)
until the reactivity drops to 1.0168 (the amount necessary to overcome

equilibrium xenon). The plutonium formed during the irradiation is then

recycled batchwise, to the same reactor (i.e., same initial kco ) for the

following cycle. This amount of plutonium (mixed with depleted uranium)
is not enough to bring the initial reactivity up to the correct value.

Two methods are used to raise the reactivity; one, by adding U-235, the

other, by adding more plutonium of the same composition as that recycled.
Allowances are made for a 3 per cent process loss and for a one year decay

period for the Pu-241.

A series of steps will be calculated until the plutonium compositions
closely approach sn equilibrium plutonium recycle case. To date, four

steps (32 cases) have been calculated on the Y-_-709. lt is expected

that 6-10 steps will be required.

The final equations to be used for the Advanced Pressurized Water Reactor

economics study have been completed. These equations are now suitable for

hand calculation and have been considerably _ImpllfiedJfrom the more get.oral
and elaborate economics code which is being developed for the IBM-709

computer.
The fuel cycle costs for the first irradiation step (a U-235 enriched case)

have been completed with the following results:

APWR Total Fuel Costs
,,, , ,,,

Assigned Plutonium Value Fuel Cost

$/g mils/kwh

15 3.36

I0 3.61
5 3.87

The fuel cost reported in TID-8502 (Advanced Pressurized Water Reactor

Study, Phase I Report) for a similar uranium cycle is 2.91 mils/kwh with

an assumed plutonium credit of twelve dollars per gram. The difference
in calculated fuel costs of about a half roll per kilo_tt _hour Teflects
slight differences in the economic treatment of the two cases.

By assuming a variation in the allowable initial reactiyity (from 1.08 to

1.25), calculated fuel costs have ranged from 3.15 milskwh to a maximum

of about 4.5 mils/kwh for this partidul_r reactor..

B. BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

i. RADIOLOGICAL CGNSULTATION

Consultation was provided on the consequences of reactor accidents, exhaust

monitors in the 325 Building, environmental monitoring procedures, and

criteria for leakage from the confinement of NPR.

UNCLASSIFIED
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C. OTHER ACTIVITT_S

Irradiation space requirements and Scheduling of HAPO experiments in the MTR,
ETR, GETR, and WTR were reviewed for fiscal years 1960 and 1961.

All 4000 program activities were reviewed for the benefit of F. K. Plttman,
head of the AEC Division of Reactor Development, am_ other senior Division
of Reactor Development personnel. Extensive facility tours and technical
discussions on plutomlum fuel fabrication technology were arranged for the
benefit of senior Divlslon of Reactor Development personnel plus nine visitors
from the Umlted Kingdom.

Assistance was rendered in arranging 13 tours (involving 86 people) through
KL0 and HAPO facilities. Of special interest were visits by Professor I_mustan
of the Washington State University Department of Sanitary Engineering, Professor
Pickering of the University of Oregon Medical School, and three senior members
of the General Engineering Laboratory.

Manager, Programming

LH McEwen :til
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RADIATION PROTECTION 0_ION

REPOP/ FOR THE MONTH. OF JULY, 1960

A. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL

Virginia A. Warford transferred from Laboratory Auxiliaries to Expo_-ure Evalua-
tion and Records on July II, 1960. _ force of the Radlatiom Protection

Operation totals 134.

B. ACTIVITIES

One case of plutonium deposition was confirmed during the month. The total

number of deposition cases that have occurred at Hanford is 257 of which 188

are currently employed. 0me CPD employee received a plutonium _ancture wound

during the installation of equipment in the 234-5 Building. Whole Body Counter

surveys indicated 1.1 x i0-3 pc of plutonium remaining In the wound area.
Initial bioassay results indicate plutonium body deposition would probably

amount to less than i0 per cent of the maximum permissible body burden.

Except for whole body monitorin_ of three special plutonium contamination

cases and eight Radiological Physics Fellowship Students, the Whole Body Counter
(WBC) was shut down throughout the month for maintenance work on the analyzer

and installation of the tape punch recorder and spectrum stripper. Actual

counting time for July amounted to eight per cent. The year-to-d_te total of

people counted in the WBC is now 583.

A satisfactory mechanical system was completed to move the large scintillation

crystal for personnel scanning in the WBC. Tests have shown that the response
of a scanning counter to sources at different positions of the body varies bY

about 20 per cent. In the present arrangement where the subject site in a

chair, there is a variation of about a factor of two. A new safety device was
installed on the door of the WBC to provide an immediate reversal of the door

motor whenever the safety device comes in contact with amy obJe_-t.

A dose rate of i0 reds/ht was obtained from a Sr90 solution that had leaked

frQm the pellet spiking mechanism at the Aquatic Biology facility. All areas
were cleaned with a maximum dose ra_e to personnel of 3 reds/hr.

Improved radiological conditions have been established with the cumpleticm of a
shielded X-ray room for radiographimg examinations at White Bluffs. In addition

to increased use of shielding materials the entrance doors are equipped with
interlocks that will prevent operation of the X-ray unit unless all doors are
closed and locked.

The introduction of a lww sample into B-cell marked the startup of the High-Level

Radiochemistry Facility in 325-A Building. The maximum dose rate received during

this operation was 200 mr/hr. A minor spill of Pm 147 in the controlle_ area was

the only case of uncontrolled contamination in this facility during the month.
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Gross plutonium contamination was detected in the waste storage room of the 325
Building. The origin was a leaklmg waste barrel. Readlmgs to 3000 d/m were
measured over areas approximately 12 square feet in Roan 4-7C and also in the
basement.

Design work and fabrication of the automatic film densitcmeter continued.
Preliminary use of this densitcmeter was made in comparing the radium gas_a dose
response of Du Pont films 502, 508, and 555. The preliminary results indicated
that the 508 and the 555 films were several times as sensitive as 50_ film for
radium _ doses below ROOlr. Dm Pont films 834 add lo90 were exposed to
Co60 gamma doses as high as _000 r. The standard 3705 Building photometers
could be used to evaluate doses to about lOOO r with these films.

Hanford Drawing H-4-39169, "Personnel Film Dosimeter" was completed and fabrica-
tion of five prototype badge dosimeters was ordered from the 328 Shops. Studies
of gamma energy discrimination systems for use in film dosimeters have continued
with encouraging results.

With the advent of warmer weather the Victoreen Model 3_ ionization chamber
pencils, used in part of the Envlrommen_al Monitoring Program, have been giving
imcreasiz_ dose rate readings. The Victoreen Stray Radiation Chambers positioned
adjacent to the Model 3_ chambers have maintained about their same level of
performance. For recent atmospheric conditions, the Model 36R pencils are read-
ing about a factor of three greater than the Stray Radiation Chambers. The
difference in chamber performance appears to be a property of the electrode
insulator material.

Special vegetation and milk samples were obtained following the release of approxi-
mately 54 curies of 1131 from the Redox Plat duri_ a lO-day period. No
abnormal 1131 activity was found in milk from the surrounding areas. Release
of the iodine has been attributed to a partial failure of the silver reactors.
Approximately 0.08 curie of activity, principally Tel32 and I132, was emitted
from the lOS-KM reactor stack as the result of the partial burnup of a ruptured
fuel element durlng dlscharging.. Ground surveys in the vicinity of the 105-EW
Building disclosed that no appreciable contamination occurred. Initiation of
the fog-spray system prior to discharge of the ruptured fuel element apparently
prevented extensive contamination.

Liaison with the U. S. _eological Survey personnel established the fact that
they will soon discontinue aerial monitoring by contract with the AEC. The
AEC will obtain a new contractor for this work throughout the country and is
arranging a test at Nevada whereby various aircrafts and detecting equipment
will fly over known sources of radiation. The potential advantages of local
participation in these Nevada tests are under consideration.

C. EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

One suggestion was submitted by personnel of the Radiation Protection Operation
during the month _ the year-to-date total to _. One suggestion was
evaluated and rejected. Six suggestions submitted by RPO personnel are pend-
ing evaluation.

.U_CLASSL_"_
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There were two medical treatment injuries during the month for a frequency
of l.Ce. No security violations occurred during July.

Radiation protection training included: Two 2-hour orientation talks presented
to Plutonium Metallurgy add Biology Research personnel; orientation lectures
presented to one group of new employees and two groups of construction personnel
assi6ned to Project CGH-860; a lecture on portable instruments including demon-
strations to Chemical Effluents Technology personnel tours were provided of
the 327, 309, 308, and 325 Buildings to several groups of personnel; and the
first of a series of ten lectures was presented to nonexempt Personnel prior
to their assignment to PI_.

D. SIGNIFICANT REPURTS
,,, ,, i •

RW-64371 "Evaluation of Radiological Conditions in the Vicinity of Hanford for
1959" by Radiological Evaluation staff.

HW-6A89S "A Wrist Badge Dosimeter for Hand Dose Measurement" by P. E. Bramson.

HW-66009 "Analysis of Radiological Data for the Month of June, 1960" by
R. L. Junkins.

HW-66147 "Estimated Resldual Curies of Beta Emitters Discharged to Cribs and
Trenches at HAPO Chemical Processlmg Department Facilities Since

Startup in 1945 Through 1959" by G. D. Brown and M. W.
McCon_a.

HW-66172 "Plutonium in Puncture Wounds" by J. W. Vamderbeek.

HW-66e80 "Monthly Report - July, 1960, Radiation Monitoring Operation" by
A. J. Stevens.

Report of Invention: "A dosimeter for Measuri_ Radiation Doses to the Human
Hand" by L. G. Faust.

VNCIASSIFIED
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING - RESULTS - (Mid-June 1960 - Mid-July 1960 )

Activity Monthly
.Sample_ and Location Type Average Units

Drinking Water

100-F Area Isotopic 0.3 % MPCGI*
Separations Areas Gross Beta 8.6 x 10-8 ¼ULCC
Pasco Isotopic < 2.1 _ MPCGI_

Kennewlck Isotopic < 0.9 _ MPCGI**
Riahlmmd Gross Beta < 3.0 x 10-8 _c/cc

Columbia River Water
, , ,

Above 100-B Area Gross Beta 8.0 x 10"9-** _c/cc

100-F Area Isotopic 0.4 % MPCGI*
Hanford Isotopic 0.8 _ MPCGI*
Pasco Isotopic < 5.4 _ MPCGI**
McNary Dam Gross Beta 8.0 x 10-7 _c/cc
Vancouver, Washington Isotopio < 0.6 _ MPCGI*_

Atmosphere

se t±o 2.7
Active Particles - Project -- i.i ptle/100 m3
Active P_icles - Environs -- 0.2 pile/100 m3

Vegetation (Control limit for vegetation is 10-5 pc II31/g)

Separations Areas 1131 3.4 x i0"6_ _clgm
Residential 1131 < 1.5 x 10-6 _clgm
Eastern Washington and

Oregon 1131 < 1.5 x 10 -6 _c/gm
Fission Products less Gamma

1131 - Wash. and Ore. Emitters < 1.0 x 10-5 _c/gm

*The % MPCGI is the percent of the maximum permissible limit for occupatiom_l
exposure to the gastrointestinal tract aalculated from drinking water limits
contained in N_S Handbook 69.

**The % MPCGI is the percent of the maximum permissible concentrations for
persons in the neighborhood of controlled areas for continuous exposure to
the _strointestinal tract calculated from drinking water limits contained
in N_S Handbook 69.

***This location is now sampled quarterly. The most recent result is tabled.
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EXPOSURE EVALUATIQN AND RECORDS

Exposure Incidents above Permissible Limits

Whole Body Localized
July 0 0
1960 to Date i 3

Gamma Pencils

Pencils Paired Readi_;s Paired Readings Lost
Processed 100-280 mr Over 280 mr Readings

July lo,992 158 3 o
1960 to Date 112,520 1,477 22 7

Beta-Gamma Film Badges

Badges Readings Readings Readings Lost Average Dose
Processed 100-300 mrads _00-_00 mrads Over 500 mrads Readings Per Film Packet

July ii,169 812 102 35 163 9.39 14.7
1960 to
Date 80,621 6,324 1,099 283 438 10.30 18.02

Neutron Film Bad_es
Film Readings Readings Readings Lost

Processed _0-I00 mrem 100-300 mrem Over 300 mrem Readin_
Slow Neutron
July 0 0 0 0 0
1960 to Date 6,745 2 0 0 26

Fast Neutron

July 0 0 0 0 0
1960 to Date 1,074 73 29 0 21

Bioassay, July 1960 to Date

Plutonium: Samples Assayed -8 534 4,839
Results above 2.2 x i0 pc/sample 41 298

Fission Products: Samples Assayed 560 4,735
Results above 3.1 x i0"5 pc FP/sample 0 3

Uranium: Samples Assayed 250 2,0_0

Confirmed Plutonium Deposition Cases 1 13"

Whole Bod_ Counter
Male Female June i_960to Date

GE Employees
Routine 0 O O 533

Special 2 1 3 17
Terminal 0 0 0 1

Nonemployees 8 0 8 27

Pre-employment 0 0 0 5

Total i0 1 ii 583

*This brings the total number of plutonium deposition cases which have occurred
at Hanford to 257.
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Uranium Analyses
Following _xposure Following Period _f No Exposure

U=itso_ io"__c u/cc ....unitso_ lo"_ _c U/cc
Number Number

Sample Description Maximum Ave_ Samples Maximum Average Samples

FueLs Preparation I_ 3.7 58 8.3 3.1 53
Fuels Preparation* 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hanfor_ Laboratories 19 6.9 23 21 4.2 25
Hanfor_ Laboratoriese 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chemical Processix_ _90 16 43 57 4.7 41
Chemical Processing* 97 39 3 0 0 0
Special Incidents 0 0 0 0 0 0
Random 2.0 1.7 _ 0 0 0

*Samples taken prior to az_ after a specific Job during work week.

Thyroi_ Checks _ !960 to Date
Checks Taken 0 i60
Checks above Detection Limit 0 3

Haz_ Checks
Checks Taken - Alpha 34,243 222,364

Beta-_ 53,054 322,532

Skin Contamlnation
Plutonium .... 22 149
Fission Products 40 271
Uranium 4 35

CAI/RRATIONS Number of Units Calibrated
topat

Portable Instruments_
CP Meter 852 6,301
Juno 246 2, o86
GM 736 5,471
Other _ 164 1,276

Total 1,998 15,134
t

Personnel Meters
_,_Se r±Zm 1,3_ 9,50e
Pencils - l,912
Other 368 2,9L2

Total 1,720 l_326

Miscellaneous Special Services ....81!

Total Number of Calibrations 4,529

. -r';.,y
for the Manager
Ra4iation Protection

AR Keene:CMU:Mc
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LABORATORY AUXILIARIES OPERATION

!96o"

GENERAL

Security performance for the Operation was satimfactory with no violations

during the month.

There were no major injuries; the minor injury frequency rate was 4.60,
which is considered above average experience for safety performance.

TECHNICAL SHOPS OPERATION
,. ., . i ,.

Total productive time for the period was 17,917 hours. This includes

12,862 hours performed in the Technical Shops, 2,307 assigned to Minor

Construction, 163 hourm assigned to other project shops, and 2, 585

hours assigned to off-site vendors. Total shop backlog is 18,226 hours,
of which 60_ is required in the current month with the remainder dis-

tributed over a three-month period. Overtime hours worked during the

month was 8-i/2_ (1,8_3.1 hours) of the total available hours.

Distribution of time was as follows:

of , tal,

Fuels Preparation Department 2,824 15.8

Irradiation Processing Department 983 5.5

Chemical Processing Department 378 2.1
Hanford Laboratories Operation 13_ 503 75.4

Construction Engineering & Utilities 131 .7

Miscellaneous 98 • 5

Requests for emergency service remained at a higher than average level,
requiring an overtime rate of 8.5%. Total backlog decreased approximately

i0_, but the short range nature of the requests will require the continued
use of subcontractors at sn accelerated rate.

Two Machinists were added to the shop force and one Instrument Maker deleted,

due to the death of John Brady on July Isr. Candidates are being considered

to fill t_ additional requisitions filed for Journeyman Machinists. A

candidate is being considered for a Sheetmetal Journeyman position which

will be vacant in the near future, due to the transfer of a sehior employee
to another department.

The procedure, am outlined in a communication to personnel in the Machinist

classification, for the selection of Instrt_ent Makers, dated June 8rh, 1960

and signed by L. J. Lucas, has been placed in effect. To date, all candidates

have passed the written examination and are now being evaluated under actual
shop conditions.
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RADIOGRAPHIC TESTING OPERATION

A total of 4,388 tests were made of which 1,279 were radiographic (including
x-ray and gamma-ray) and 3,109 were supplementary tests. Out of a total
of 2,907 man houri, 959 (33.0_) were in connection with radiographic tests,
and 1,9_ (67.0_)wereused on supplementary tests. The supplementary
test _rk included: penetrant (fluorescent O.D. and. I.D.); strain gage;
surface treatment (alkaline cleaning, passivation, steam detergent
cleaning, and v_r de_res_ing); and ultrasonic (flat detection, core
integrity, bond testing, and thickness measurement).

The number of pieces handled this month totaled 3,911 items. The feet
of material represented by these items amounted to 47,569 feet. Work
on tubular components continued to account for a large percentage of
the footage of material tested.

Work was done for 20 different organizational components representing
most of the operating departmens and service organizations. A total
of 39 reports were issued detailing test findings with conclusions and
recommended action. Radiogr_hic Testing Operation was consulted on
41 different occasions for advice and information on general testing
theory and applications for other than the Jobs tabulated in Part II -
Testing Statistics.

Building modifications at C-25, White Bluffs has been completed. Equip-
sent modifications and installation is _ing forward but progress is slow
and some items are still not available for use in testing. Installation
of the ultrasonic flaw detection equipment is complete and the unit is
in operation. The ultrasonic wall thickness measurement facility is
installed and testing will begin when material handling facilities for
this station are complete. The autoclaves are installed and preliminary
testing of the unit has been initiated. The pickling station pumps are
on-site but the heat exchanger to cool the acid solution ham not been
ordered. Piping modifications are progressing slowly. The borescope
stands for the penetrant testing station and autoclave film examination
are being fabricated.

Productive testing ham been sharply curtailed because of the lack of
tubes to be tested and because of the construction activity which has
required shutdown of certain equipment items. In the interim, use is
being made of the available time for testing equipment alignment and
for training of testing personnel.

Field _rk is proceeding routinely. Extensive strain gage work is being
performed on F-reactor crossheaders. Instrumentation is being prepared
for a similar Job at 105-DR.
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In the 300 Area, radiographic and ultrasonic work on TPU fuel rods in-
creased during the month. Completion of the 306-A facilities is still

set at August i, 1960. The 0X-250 X-ray is installed in 306-A and oper-
able. Increased activity is being experienced in sheath tube testing.

The increase in test dsman_e and adjustment of the emphasis placed on

particular phases of testing is creating man power and equipment problems

in that this _rk was planned ori_n_1!y to extend over a considerably

greater period of time. The man power problem will be partially solved

by some overtime work and reassignment of personnel from the tube shop.
Also, it is hoped that consolidation of the testing facilities can be

achieved in the 314 building which will help alleviate the problem.
@

Testin_ Statistic s

No. of Ft. of Weld No. of

Component Tests or Material Pieces Description

,, CE & U 755 251 755 Film interpretation of radiographs
: by Weld - X Corp of Calif.at the

PRTR; Radiograph 14 Jumper welds

atthePWR (s/sl-l/Z"schl0
pipe).

CPD 9 9 9 Radiograph welds of H-4 vessel.

HLO 2,865 43,376 2,943 Electro magnets; Radiograp two
electro magnets to determ!ne
thickness of top and bot'_m plate;
Alumina cylinder with T.C. ; Lead

zircaloy clad fuel rods; Zr-2

clad tD2 in al. insert; Co-extruded

U-zr-2; Thermocouples; Audio-

' _adiograph five elements I.D. and
1-31s"o.D.x 12-112"long;

NaK swelling s_mples; Unfinished
TPU fuel rods; finished _U fuel

rods; Extruded al. rods ; Radio-

@raph fuel Iods; Palm fabrication -

and development program; Perform

. O.680" I.D., zr-4 tubing; O. 505"
I.D., zr-4 tubing; O.495" I.D.,

zr-4 tubing; P_TR dummy fuel rods;4

Pinion gears & rack pins; various

lengths of hastaloy, inconel, pyrex

and s/s tubes.
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No. of Ft. of Weld No. of

Tests or ,Material Pieces Description

IPD 759 3,933 204 X-ray 57' 6" long NPR zirc tubes;
Radiograph front face nozzles for

I05-C area; Radiograph A & B posi-
tion of welds on lug rings from
I05-C reactor; Radiograph pipe
welds on DT-1026 NPR mock-up in
189-D; 4" sch 160 + 2-i/2" sch 80
pipe; Radiograph welds on check
valve (1-1/2" sch _0) Two at Ball
3X room 105_KE; Radiograph "six
lug rin_ (sm cost); Fluorescent
penetrant test front face I05-C
Area; Perform strain gage measure-
ments at I05-F reactor rear face;
43' lon8 "C" type alum. tubes.

iJill

Total 4,388 _7,569 3,911

CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONi

There were 56 existing J. A. Jones Company orders at the beginning of the
month with a total unexpended balance of $186,659. Thirty new orders, 7
supplements and adJum_aenta for underruns amounted to $58,527. Expenditures
during the month on HLO _rk were $67,119. (Includes C.O. Cost). Total
J. A. Jones bacElog at month's end was $178,067.

HL CE&U

Une_end_d Unexpended
No. Balance No. Balance

Orders outstanding be6inning of month 52 _ 173,410 2 $ 13,2k9
Issued during the month (Inc.Sup.& Adj.) 30 _ 58,527 0 0
J. A. Jones Expenditures during Month

(Inc.C.O. Cost) $ 62,950 $ 4,169
Bs_hanceat month's end 48 $ 168,987 2 $ 9,080
O_lers closed during month 36 $ 210,614- 0 0

* Face Value of Orders Closed

UNCLASSIFIED
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FACILITIES ENGINEERING OPERATION

There were 16 authorize_ projects at month's en_ with total authorized

funds of $5,071,265. The total estimated cost of these projects is $7,032,000.

There were no new projects authorize_, no new pro_ect proposals submitted

to the Commission and no projects completed this month.

The following summarized the status of HLO project activity:

Number of authorized projects at month's end: 16

Number of new projects authorized during month: 0

Projects completed d_ring the month: 0

New project proposals 8ulnnittei to AEC during month: 0

New projects awaiting AEC approval: 4
CGH-832, Full Scale Physical Constants Testing Reactor

CGH-87_, Consolidation of Plutonium Metallurgy Facilities

CAH-901, Structural Material Irradiation Test Equipment

CGH-902, Uranium Scrap Burning Facility

The attache_ project report details the s't,a'tAuJ of indlvi_ual projects.

Engineering Services

/
Engineering work performed during the month included the following listed

major items as well as scope engineering for project proposals.

Title Status

329 Building Ventilation Moi. Work is schedule for completion

•uring August.

Pressure Vessel and Code Piping- This ima cdntinuing work program
Engineering & Inspection Service for HID vessels, pressure systems and

. related safety devices.

Coaxial Cable Between 325 and 329 Field _rk to be completer _uring

Buildings August.

Additional Improvements to Air Supply Work co_lete_.
_o_ 204 and 206 - 3706 Buil_ing

Laboratory Furnace Installation Engineering complete. Fiel_ work

Room 39-B, 326 Build/ng 40_ co_lete.

Glove Boxes, 325 Building Fabrication is complete anl appurten-
ances are being installed.

UNCLASSFIED
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Title Status

Equipment for Critical Mares Materials on order. Detail design

Studiel is about 75_ complete.

Fire Iletection System - 314 Installation work 60_ con_lete.

Building

Criticality Alarm - 300 Area Installation work about 65_ complete.

Reactor Effluent Filter - Pilot Field work essentially complete.

Temt Facility - IO0-D

Improvement to Animal Waste Dim- Engineering work in progress. Field

posal System work has started.

Electrifiel Fenced Animal Pens Field work essentially complete.
and Pasture

Air Conditioner - Room 40-C, 326 Work is being postponed to future.
Building

Horizontal Control Rod & Drive for Engineering work has started.

Tamper Tank

Stu_7 325 Buil_Lng Ventilation System Work has been initiated to determine

ultimate capacity of system.

Ventilation Improvements to 325 Engineering work has started.
Basement Mezzanine

Drafting and nesi_n Services

Work load in central drafting room (3706Bld_. ) is constant with heavy
backlog. Branch offices in 306 and 308 Buildingshave steady work loads.

Major desi6n and drafting work in progress includes the following:

i. High Level Utility Cell - 327 Building - Special Tools (40% complete).

2. PRFR Fuel Element Rupture Facility - Special design work of miscellan-
eous type.

3. PRP Critical Facility - Detail of in-cell piping, ventilation, in-
strumentation and electrical work (20_ complete).

4. Physical and Mechanical Properties Test Cell - 327 Building - Special

equipment design (35 drawings _ 35% complete).

5. Extrusion Tools for 700 Ton Press (8 drawings required - work completed).

6. Irradiation Studies Test Loop - "C" or "K" Reactor (12 drawings re-

quired - 98_ complete).

UNCLASSIFIED
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7. RamQte T.V. Inspection of Process Tubes (8 drawings required - lO0_
complete).

8. Periscope Viewer - Reactor & Fuels (4 drawings - 100% complete).
9. Structural Materials Irradiation Test Facility - Scope design -

(25 drawings required - 30_ complete).
i0. Loading Dock Enclosure - 321 Building (3 drawings - 90_ complete).

In addition to the above work, miscellaneous small design-drafting Jobs are
in progress.

Approximately 145 drawings including sketches, work sheets, and formal
drawings were completed during the month of July.

HLO Plant Maintenance and Operation

Costs Total % of
June FY-60 Forecast

,,, ,,

Building Maintenance $ • 12,234 $ 238,276 88.5
Mach. Maintenance 7,028 83,107 102.0
Improvement Maintenance 34,468 183,_35 108.1

General Maintenance 4,479 _ 95.9
Total Maintenance _ 58,209 _ 559,520 97.0

JanitorService $ I0,O05 $ 182,659 96.7
Power Operator_ 12,270 15_,599 i04.5
Utilities - Steam 15,685 293,754 96.0

- Electrical 7,297 83,443 100.5
- Other 20,283 166,473 112.

To_al Utilities $ 43,265 $ 543,670 lO1.2
Engineering Services & An-BI_a. $ 5,810 $ 45,245 116.8
Administration $ 3,000 # _6,000 100.0

TOT_L $ 132,559" _1,521,693" 99.7
,,

Budget = 81,525,700
Underrun = 4,007

Analysi.s of Costs

At year's end, the costs were 99.7_ of the budget. The initial FY-1960
budget was $1,572,700. This was reduced to $1,457,000 in October, 1959,
as part of the economy program. The budget was adjusted in A_ril, 1960,
to $1,525,700. In May, FPD retuzue_ $30,000 rebate from over-liquidation
of steam charges. In _une, they allowed a $8,000 rebate for over-liquida-
tion of Janitor charges. Despite these fluctuations and last minute
rebates, the expenditures were controlled to within 0.3_ of the FY-1960
Maintenance and Operation Budget.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Im_rovement Maintenance

Item June

EV Correction $ 5,302 $ 73,020
Reloc. & Alteration 12,094 45,908

Paint i,884 13,620

Crane Installation 3,338 31,754

Shielding 8,701 8,701
Mis cellameoul 3,149 I0,832

Total $ 34,468 $ Z83,835

M_Iscellaneoua,

Approximately 25,_0 square feet of prints were reproduced during the
month.

The total estimated value of the 13 requimitlons issued during the month

was $5,000.

Installation ofsix replacement hoods began this month at 747 Building,

Bio-Assay Laboratory.

Power operator coverage was provided during this month on a minimal basis
for 306 Addition, and 306 Buildln_.

Remotely operable dampers have been provided in the 314 Buildimg roof
monitor.

Lead lining of the X-ray room at C-25 Building was couple.sd.

A major rearrangement of offices on the first floor of 3760 Building

was completed.

A construction health badge self-service badge house was constructed

outside of 300 Area Just west of 301 Building.

TECHNICAL INFOR_tTION OPERATION-,,,,_ ,,=,

A revised 0PG on the tramEaittal of umclassified technical information to

foreign nations has been written, lt reflects a change in Commission policy
made some months a@o which permits exchange of technical information with
certain Iron Curtain countries. These exchanges may be made by individual

scientists or by individual contractors but not "by or in the name of the
Atomic Energy Commission". It is planned to have it issued as a plant-wide

Relations OPG. A popularly written brochure, based on the revised OPG,
has also been written and will be distributed as soon as the new OPG becomes

official.

UNCLASSIFIED
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A review of Hanford reports in the now out-moded categories C-66, C-67 and
C-68 has been completed and a final report made to the Commission. The

Commission has also been supplied with a microfilm of the _review sheets
for future reference if needed.

The details of the new document access system proposed to the Commission

some months ago received considerable attention during the month. A

working draft of the new system has been written and will be sent to

both HO0 and HAPO personnel concerned with the problem for comment.

AEC approval to use HW-63726 'Proposed Guide to Atomic Weapon Data at

Hanford" for weapon data identification was received. This completes

approval of the guide for use at Hanford for bot h classification guidauce

and weapon data. identification. The guide is being readied for HAPO
distribution.

Work was again started on the declassification review of older Hanford

documents contained in Files. This program had been dropped because of

the many problems which arose in connection with the Hanford Classification

Guide. Although certain areas of the Guide frill need to be revised,
it is felt that declassification review of the older Hanford documents is

a more timely project because of the microfilming program which Files plans
for the near future.

The automation of the Classified Files issuance and routing procedures is

getting down to the details of practical operation. A representative of
IBM spent some days in the Operation doing initial progr_g. On Jktly

27, I_ demonstrated the proposed system at the Kaiser Aluminum Plant

in Spokane, where similar equipment is iu use. A number of other vendors
have had an opportunity to work on the problem, but this is the first

demonstration of a workable system. Prospects are that a well worked
out system can increase efficiency and reduce costs.

Work Volume Statistics
, , , , ,, ,

June
Document Distribution and Files "--"

,

Docu_nts routed and discharged (copies) 15,361 14,515
Documents issued (copies) 9,272 11,818

Documents sent offsite (copies) 3_776 6,687

Document reserves filled (copies) 736 634

Documents picked up and delivered 18,423 17,933

Document Accountabillt_

Holders of classified documents whose files

were inventoried 438 642

Documents inventoried in Files (copies) 0 16,789

Documents destroyed or retired (copies) 3,3_O 2,967
Documents revised (copies) 1,407 I,_41

Documents pulled and documents filed (copies) 11,697 9,476
Documents reclassified 428 545

Accountable copies of SECRET and DOC_D

CONFIDENTIAL documents onsite 214,393 214,807

 C SS IED
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Reference and Publication
, ,,

Books cataloged (new titles) 113 85

Books added to the collection (volumes) 16_ 230

Ready reference _uestions ansvered by

professional staff 80 150
Literature searches by professional staff 81 90

Re_O:L_S abstractea (titles) 272 207

Formal reports prepare_ (titles) 7 12

0ffsite requests for HAPO reports (copies) 499 324

Reports released to CAP (titles) 56 28

Library Ac_isitigns and Circulation

Booksordered(volumes) 251 4_6
Periodicals ordered 91 25

Books circulated (volumes) 2,2_0 1,704

Periodicals circulated (issues) 3,607 3,015
Inter-Library loans 173 8_
Films borrowed or rented 8 LI

Industrial film showings 78 61
Bound periodicals added to the collection 122 201

Lib,r_,,, ,,Co11e,,ctio"

Main Library W-lO Library I08-F Library Ind. Me@._..__...__.Total

No. of books 29,752 8,_22 1,62_ 2,015 _1,813

No. of bbund

periodicals 14,008 5 1,522 97 15,632

43,760 8,427 3,146 2,112 57,445

Classification and, Declass.ification Jun..__e

Do cuments, including drawings and photo graphs

reviewed for downgrading or declassification 8 252

Documents and papers (intendmd for oral presentation

or publication) reviewed for appropri&te classifi-

cation 39 12

Documents submitted to Declassification

Branch, Oak Ridge 5 8

_ Laboratory Auxiliaries
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PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT AND
RELATIONSPRACTICESOPERATION
,,,, , ,

MONTHLY REPORT
,,

GENERAL

As of July 31, 1960, the staff of the Hanford Laboratories totalled I_Ii
employees, including 690 exempt and 721 weakly salaried. Of the total, 593
possessed technical degrees, including 363 B.S., 125 M.S., and 105 Ph.D.

The medical treatment frequency for July was 1.97 as compared with 1.55
for the preceding month. There were no disabling injuries or serious
accidents during the month. There were 6 security violations, bringing
the total for the year to date to 17, as compared with 26 for the corre-
sponding period last year.

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

During July 3 Ph.D. candidates visited Richland for interviews. Three
offers were extended during the month, and there are currently 3 open offers.
For the recruiting year to date, acceptances have been received from 8 Ph.D.
candidates.

Twenty new Technical Graduates were added to progrma rolls, and 8 accepted
permanent HAPO assignments during the month. At month's end there were
85 Technical Graduates, including 8 members of the Engineering and Science
Progra_ assigned to this component.

COMPENSATION
u

John B. Brady, an instrument ms_er in Technical Shops, died July i, 1960.
All of the Company's affairs relative to Mr. Brady's death have been dis-
patched.

EL0's contribution to the Annual Northwest Area Wage Survey was completed.
Statistics for the Annual Los Alamos National Survey of Professional and
Scientific Salaries were prepared and transmitted.

COMMUNICATIONS
0

Work was initiated on a general purpose recruiting brochure on Hanford
technical activities to replace "Career Opportunities at Hanford" and
"Adventures in Atomic Energy." The booklet "Your Guide to the Tri-City
Area" is in the process of revision.

EMPLOYMENT

Twenty-three weekly salaried vacancies were filled during the month. At
month's end there were 9 weekly salaried vacancies in ELO.

UNCLASSIFIED
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TRAINING

Thirteen HLO employees completed the first section of "Technical Report
Writing" under the instruction of Professor E. Elliott of the University
of Washington.

Professional Placement
and Relations Practices

TG Marshall:imh
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TABLE II NONEXEMPT EMPLOYMENT

Nonexempt Employment Status June Jul_ Nonexemot Transfer Request Jun___eJuly

At end of month 20 22 Active cases at end of mo. 76 79

Cancelled 5 1 Cancelled 1 1

Received 28 26 New 7 5

Filled 40 23 Effected 3 I

. UNCLASSIFIED
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C - Technical Graduate and Technician Training Program
Month ending Jul_ ,_I;1960 , , ,

TG Program TT Program,,,

Number of Personnel on Assignment 85 1
(HAPO Tech Grad Program ........ 77
(WesZern District E.P .......... 8

Distribution of Assignments by Departments

HLO 26 0
CE&UO 4 0
Flm 14 0

CPD 9
C&Ao 1 o

Distribution of Assignments by Function

R&D or Engineering 49 .i
Other 36 0

UNCLASS_IED
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__A_ OPERA_O_M0_Y _O_T
• JULYZ_60

Personnel

There were no personnel chsmges during July.

Activities

GENERAL ACCOUNTING

The following table presents travel statistics for Fiscal Year 1960 as compared
with Fiscal Year 1959.

Number of Trips Costs (Thousands)
F% 1_60 FY 1959 _ F% 1959

Regular Business 986 I 036 $ 233 _ 236

Professional Society Meetings 176" 157 34 27

Interviews, New Hires, Transfers 279 290 110 79

Offsite Courses 12 9 3 3

Billed to Others 92 84 29 32

D_Z m=_se,Tri_, (153) (192)

*Excludes 19 attemd/mg local meetings.

Travel during the month of July has been light which ccA_ares to patterns estab-
lished in prior years.

Hanford Laboratories Operation _s allocated $64,500 to cover travel for Attend-
ing professional and trade society meetings in lm/1961. A re-a/location of this
amount to HL0 Sections was approved by the Mmmager, Hanford Laboratories and
Section Managers were advised of the amount available to them.

The prel_m_-_y financial plan covering eq_t.lmne=t fu_s for _/ 1961 compared
with our FY 1960 expe_itures follows:

z96o
Allocation EEgen_Itures

2_ _z 879 Sz5_
3000 25 _3
4000 805 543
5000 28 37
6ooo z_ 95

D_CLASSIFIED
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The funds provided above have been allocated to the Sections participating in
these programs. The 5000 and 6000 Program funds appear to be inadequate at this
time. A revised proposal is being prepared for Isotopic Analyses, a 5000 Program
activity, and if approved, will cover the equiPment fund shortage in this program.

(Amounts in Thousands)

6-30-60 1st _ad 3td 4th 6-30-61
Program Commits Q_arter _ma-ter _arter Q_arter Total. Commits

2000 $483 $242 $326 $_14 $ 843 $i 8R5 $i 939
3000 I0 I0 I0 5 - 25 -
4000 89 135 137 293 699 i 26_-a) 245
50o0 10 4 4 10 10 28 10
6000 _ 2___8 39 87 157 311-b ) 5

-a) Includes supplemental programs except for projects.

-b) Expenditure forecast is amount budgeted which includes an expanded
dosimetry program.

Reconciliation of the physical inventory of movable cataloged equipment in custody
of Reactor and Fuels R&D is complete and a report of results has been issued.
Over four thousand items valued at $6,138,58A were physically counted, a net
increase of 824 items valued at $972,245 over F/ 1959 inventory. T_enty-seven
items valued at $6,179 (including 7 items amounting to _46, belonging to UCRL
"Whitney") were not located during the inventory. One hundred and twenty-one
pieces of equipment were inventoried which were not recorded in property records
including six UCRL "Whitney" items and seven REX items. Considering the size of
the inventory, the number of missing items does not appear excessive, however,
increased vigilance on the part of custodians and others is needed to improve
equipment control.

Reconciliation of the physical inventory of movable cataloged equipment in
custody of Chemical R&D is complete. Inventory papers were forwarded to C&AO
to update HLO records and review unrecorded equipment with installed equipment
records and other HAPO components records. A report of results should be issued
in August.

A FT 1961 physical inventory schedule covering movable cataloged equipment was
prepared and forwarded to personnel concerned. The large increase in the number
of movable cataloged equipment items has made it extremely difficult for the one
Financial man assigned to inventories to count and reconcile all HLO equipment on
an annual basis. Beginning with FT 1961, physical inventories of movable equip-
ment to be witnessed by Financial will be taken biannually, with exception of
portable health instruments which must be inventoried on an annual basis. Components
not scheduled for a FY 1961 physical inventory will be provided with a listing of
equipment for their review and verification.

The Specialist - Property Accounting, now acting as Central Control Custodian of

all HL0 Reactor and Other Special Materials, spent considerable effort reconcil-ing the quarterly inventory reports submitted by individual holders and establish-
ing control records to reflect the correct quantity on hand for each holder by
kind of material.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Seventy-six items valued at $2.1,963were received at the Laboratory Equipment
Pool duriug the month of July. There were 387 items valued at $167,460 located
in the storage area at month end. A listing of equipment stored in the Laboratory
Equipment Pool will be circulated at the close of August business.

Zirconium (3,882 ibs.) amotmtlng to $5,974 was received iu July and seven items
valued at $332 were disbursed. At month end, there was a balance on hand of 318
pieces valued at $61,370 including 156 R_D items (_2 Ibs.) valued at $6,630.
Individual records have been established for each piece of zirconium showing
type of material, purchase order, size and kind, weight and other pertinent
information available.

COST ACCOUNTING

A Prel_m_nA_y Financial Plan and a proposed allocation of the plan were received
from w00-AEC and Contract Acc_anting, respectively. The following is a summary
comparison of the plan with the remountsbudgeted for Research and Development.

(Amounts in Thousands)
Financial FY 1961

Plan/Allocation Budget
HLO RiD Programs
2000 Program $ 597 $ _97
4000 Program
Plutonium Recycle 6 018 6 493
Reactor Fmels and MAterials Development 1 750 1 898
Specific Fuel Cycle Analyses - 190
Waste Disposal Development 300 300
Gas Cooled Power Reactor 700 1 082-1)
Neutron Flux Monitors 67 47-2)

Total4OO0Program 8 835 !0 010
5oooProgram 742 724
6000 Program
Envlrommental Sciences 365 540
Biological Research 1 151 1 325
Radiological Physics and Dosimetry 717 9@4
Instrumentation 139 i_

Total 6000 Program 2 372 3 017

Sponsored RiD
IPD 3 i00 3 400
CPD i 428 i 462

Total Sponsored RiD 4 _28 .4 862.

(i - Includes Long Term Irradiation and Creep Measurements.
(2 - Submitted as a supplemental budget item.

A letter was issued to the Section Msmagers explaining the Financial Plan and
allocation of the plan in detail. Funds included in the allocation for other
functions and services were essentially as budgeted. The HL0 tentative operat-
ing control budget totals $25,403,000. This is $1,646,000 or 7% greater than
FY 1960 actual expenditures; however, it is $1,853,000 or 7% less than the
budget request.

UNCXASSlFIED
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Revised administrative routines were established for financial review and approval
of source documents prior to release by the Biology Operation. These procedures
provide for the Financial Representative - Biology to review and initial work
orders, purchase orders, appropriation requests, requisitions for salaried
employees, and change of payroll status forms.

Action as indicated occurred on the followlng projects during the month:

New Funds Authorized HLO

CAH-867 Fuel Element Rupture Test _acillty $600 000
AEC-167 Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor 150 000

Construction Completion and Cost Closin_ Statements Issued

cG-661 Additional Heat Generating Facility, 189-D Building

There were 30 new authorizations for $19,277 and 7 supplements for $39,250
issued to J. A. Jones Construction Company during the month. Work was physically
completed on $6 authorizations and 50 authorizations amounting to $178,067 were
still open at month end.

G_
,,

Travel, Living, and Entertainment Aadit field work, started in July, is nearing
completion. The activities audited appear to be high in quality and accuracy,
and audit exceptions are expected to be negligible.

College graduates engaged in research and development activities were categorized
according to instructions received from Employee Compensation Service in connec-
tion with the Los Alamos Annual Survey of Professional Scientific Salaries. The
completed report was forwarded to L. L. Weiss, August 2, 1960. Comparison with
last year's report indicated close similarity in most categories.

Recent Bureau of Labor Statistics figures indicating a further rise in the cost-
of-livlng resulted in a 1.18% wage increase for Hanford Laboratories non-exempt
employees. This increase on base rates, effective July 25, 1960, will be
reflected in paychecks delivered to employees on August 5, 1960.

Payroll Statistics
Non-

Number of HL0 Employees Total Exempt
Changes During Month
Employees on Payroll at Beginning of Month 1 382 669 71S
Additions and Transfers In 45 27 18

Removals and Transfers Out ___) __) l_)

Employees on Payroll at End of Month 1 4,11 690

Overtime Payments Durin_ Month _ Jun___ee

Exempt $ 6 071 $ 4 893
Non-Exempt 14 16_ 22 424

Total $20 236 $27 317

UNCLASSIFIED
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Gross Payroll Paid During Month _ Jum___e

Exempt $5853_9 $545550
Non-Exempt 343 161 437 310

$928,
Participation in Employee Benefit Jul_ June
Plans at Month End Number Percent Number Percent

Pension Plan 1 209 99.4 1 187 99.4
Insurance Plan

Personal Coverage 1 363 99.8 1 339 99.8
Dependent Coverage 975 959

U.S. Savings Bonds
Stock Bonus Plan 79 39.7 79 40.3
Savings Plan 90 6.4 90 6.5
Savings and Security Plan I 062 83.7 i 045 84.2

Personal Accident Insurance 761 56.6 - -

Insurance Claims NUmber Amount Number Amount
Employee Benefits
m_e _ce o $ o z Szo758
Weekly Sickness studAccident 9.1 909 20 1 129
Comprehensive Medical 47 4 131 33 2 689

Dependent Benefits

c_rehensive_aical ____ _ 2_ 76 _ 989

Good Neighbor Fund July June

Number Participating 953 940
Percent Participating 67.5 68.0

DS Parsley:bk
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INVENTIONS OR DISCOVERIES

Ali persons engaged in work that might reasonably be expected to

result in inventions or discoveries advise that, to the best of their knowledge

and belief, no inventions or discoveries were made in the course of their

work tinting the period covered by this report except as listed below. Such

persons further advise that, for the period therein covered by this report,

notebook records, if any, kept in the course of their work have been

examined for possible inventions or discoveries.

INVENTOR TITLE OF INVENTION OR DISCOVERYiH

B. S. Kosut Constant Temperature Irradiation Test
Capsule - Nonor_ented

B. S. Kosut Constant Temperature Irradiation Test
Capsule - Oriented

B. S. Kosut Joint Design and Welding Technique for
Hermetically Sealed Thermocouples

I. T. Myers and A Liquid Nitrogen Level Controller
L. C. Davenport

M. F. Scoggins An Automatic Dust Cover Remover

J. Dt_nn Magnetic Leak Proof Metering Pump

O. H. Koski Recovery of Radiocesium from Cyanide
Precipitates Through Reaction with
Cuprous Salts

M. Lewis A Nuclear Magnetic Deflection Method
for Separating Isotopes

M. Lewis A Possible Application of Nuclear
Magnetic Deflection to the Gaseous
Diffusion Isotope Separation Process

' (and Other Similar Isotope Separations
Processes)

D. P. Granquist Improved Design for Nuclear Reactors

L. G. Faust A Dosimeter for Measuring Radiation
Doses to the Human Hand

J. J. Tiffany Borescope Tube Adaptor
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